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F O REW O R D  
This 1970-71 Directory of Tennessee Municipal Officials is the 26th issue 
of the directory series. It has been compiled, for the most part, from question­
naires sent to all cities. Every effort has been made to make the information 
for each city complete and correct, but for 3 cities that did not return the 
questionnaires it was necessary to rely upon latest information available in our 
files. 
To all city recorders and other officials who have contributed information 
we are deeply grateful. Without the willing and prompt cooperation of these 
officials, publication of the directory would have been difficult, if not impos­
sible. 
Comments and suggestions as to how future issues of the directory can be 
further improved will be appreciated. They may be sent to either of the follow­
ing: 
Herbert J. Bingham 
Executive Director 
Tennessee Municipal League 
226 Capitol Boulevard 
Room 317 
Nashville, Tennessee 37219 




The University of Tennessee 
Knoxville, Tennessee 37916 
TENNESSEE MUNICIPAL LEAGUE, 1970-71 OFFICERS 
President: Charles W. Crow, Mayor, Clarksville 
Vice Presidents: A. L. Bender, Mayor, Chattanooga (East Tennessee) 
Dr. James Powers, Mayor, Waverly (Middle Tennessee) 
Henry Loeb, Mayor, Memphis (West Tennessee) 
Directors: A. K. Bissell, Mayor, Oak Ridge 
Beverly Briley, Mayor, Nashville-Davidson County 
Harry L. Dethero, Mayor, Cleveland 
Kenneth Devero, City Manager, Maryville 
Fred Gillette, Mayor, Kingsport 
Tom Hall, Mayor, Millington 
Ben Langford, Vice-Mayor, Jackson 
David Lanier, Mayor, Dyersburg 
J. Travis Price, Mayor, Springfield 
Leonard Rogers, Mayor, Knoxville 
Charles Griffith III, Nashville-Davidson County, President TMAA 
A. J. Hollingsworth, Nashville-Davidson County, President TCAPWA 
0. T. Keenan, Paris, President TCMA 
Randall A. P, Johnson, Memphis, President TARRA 
John L. Spain, Jackson, President TMFOA 
Robert L. Walker, Nashville-Davidson County, President TBOA 
Executive Director: Herbert J. Bingham 
226 Capitol Blvd., Room 317 
Nashville, Tennessee 37219 
Phone 615--255-6416 
MUNICIPAL TECHNICAL ADVISORY SERVICE 
Knoxville Office (The Univ. of Tenn., Knoxville, Tenn. 37916; 615--974-5301) 
Victor C. Hobday, Executive Director 
�� �RR-:t-H�Deat·on•, Municipal (district) Consultant ���t1i Lewis A. Gorham, Jr., Municipal (district) Consultant 
.Ke���.J:.ber�, Consultant, Ordinance Codification 
W. K. Joines, Consultant, Finance and Accounting 
Jacqueline Kersh, Consultant, Municipal Information 
Frank E. Kirk, Consultant, Engineering and Public Works 
Don W. Ownby, Consultant, Ordinance Codification 
�ge�e �uett, Consultant, �unicipal.Law Aiu:,}L-t,.�rrstrl-eaRt;-HoU'S'".L-n.g-
r'. ? J .\ � i 7 '3 l..J M,� J.a,M o y.e_ .51 , ) o3 :;5 ") ...- ,;) ta ) ti 1 , 
Nashville Office (-226-eap+eorBtvd� , Nashville, Tenn. 372:1:9; 615--:.2-56-3447') � 
�Q \.. ·("1 A . tv-1 'a. \'V "'1 e. >1 
-s ...... \ t-"' 1'? �i. -i.. � (1.i� � " � .tJ · · t....i.�\�'f\\� Gh:i:;i.8.t_o.ph�P-d-:-�1ammang, Police Consu\� � ... 11>t '(Room-304) . IJ�o l . . !" Jla�d-V�u-e-1:••i: .. fl", Police Consultant (Room 304) )�· � 8' �\!-�� <. Jerome P. Hartman, Municipal (district) Consultant( � om-304) �'il b 
Robert A. Lovelace, Consultant, Intergovt. Affairs ,(iRqom .317, 255 ... 64�8') 
�Frank 1 i rrG�W-es.t..,-Muni.c4.-pa-�J..-s1:·1·'"�+ea'fl1!-\-R00m-lO� f-��v-.A �I. M � � H."'\.. � l�t Y' I rv\J,t,.\\t(.,\fJ�I Q<v'i\�v.\\�"'1 (s""��'- \?J 
Memphis Office (127 Madison Avenue, Memphis, Tenn. 38103; 901--527-9247) 
W. Gary Head, Municipal (district) Consultant 
A. C. Lock, Jr., Municipal (district) Consultant 
','./l)d<) ·,)\"�\LO'\ 1 ('t\1,._ I'� (.. \�i-. \ c:, ll�iV-\-\ '-"' t-
-BUREAU �C ADMINISTRATION 
�r�� , Director 
rhe University of Tennessee 
Knoxville, Tennessee 37916 
Phone: 615--974-2261 
OFFICE OF URBAN AND FEDERAL AFFAIRS 
Leonard K. Bradley, Director 
1025 Andrew Jackson State Office Bldg. 
Nashville, Tennessee 37219 
Phone: 615--741-2714 
OFFICE OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT ,., e j� 
'1t.fl'."O-l:d-Fr:-S.t.i;.o-R-g-;-Birec tor \� 
1530 Andrew Jackson State Office Bldg., 
Nashville, Tennessee 37219 
Phone: 615--741-2172 
DIVISION OF SANITARY ENGINEERING 
Julian R. Fleming, Director 
Cordell Hull Building, Room 606 
Nashville, Tennessee 37219 
Phone: 615--741-2281 
STATE PLANNING COMMISSION 
�-l-e1:-, Executive Director 
Room C2-208, Central Services Bldg. 
Nashville, Tennessee 37219 
Phone: 615--741-2166 
STATE BOARD OF EQUALIZATION 
Carlton N. Martin, Executive Secretary 
1519 Andrew Jackson State Office Bldg. 
Nashville, Tennessee 37219 
Phone: 615--741-2837 
TENNESSEE TAXPAYERS ASSOCIATION 
Donald W. Jackson, Executive Secretary 
214 Stahlman Building 
Nashville, Tennessee 37201 
Phone: 615--242-1854 
U. T. CENTER FOR TRAINING & CAREER 
DEVELOPMENT 
Donald M. Sullivan, Director 
�Cap-i-E-o· ToweP-S- )1- 3 MS Lem ovP 51 r-Q�·\ 
Nashville, Tennessee 372-19· o.3 J Phone: 615- �-9'9"51 ;at;:�·-Sb� ,) 
DIVISION OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 
James C. Mel ton 
Supervisor of Itinerant Programs 
1118 W, Main Street 
Murfreesboro, Tennessee 37130 
Phone: 615--893-1002 
D IVISION FOR INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 
James H. Alexander, Director 
1222 Andrew Jackson State Office Bldg. 
Nashville, Tennessee 37219 
Phone: 615--741-2540 
TENNESSEE INSPECTION BUREAU 
C. N. Mullican, State Manager 
4304 Harding Road - Entry C 
P. 0. ·Box 127 
Nashville, Tennessee 37202 
Phone: 615--298-3333 
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
Charles W. Speight, Commissioner 
H ighway Building, Room 817 
Nashville, Tennessee 37219 
Phone: 615--741-2848 
T ENNESSEE COUNTY SERVICES ASSOCIATION 
James Tipton, Jr. , Executive Director 
106 YMCA Building 
Nashville, Tennessee 37219 
Phone: 615--242-5591 
TENNESSEE VALLEY PUBLIC POWER ASSN. 
J. Wiley Bowers, Executive Director 
Pioneer Building, Suite 325 
Chattanooga, Tennessee 37402 
Phone: 615--267-6511 
TENNESSEE LAW ENFORCEMENT PLAN. COMM� 
Francis W. Norwood, Director 
1312 Andrew Jackson State Office Bldg. 
Nashville, Tennessee 37219 
Phone: 615--741-3521 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION (EDA) 
U. S. Department of Commerce 
Room 512, 226 Capitol Boulevard 
Nashville, Tennessee 37219 
Phone: 615--242-8321 Ext. 5582 
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING & URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
Regional Administrator 
900 Peachtree Street, N.E. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30309 
Phone: 404-526-5585 
DEPARTMENT OF STANDARDS & PURCHASES 
John T. Fisher, Jr. 
Administrative Assistant 
Room CZ-202 Central Services Bldg. 
Nashville, Tennessee 37219 
Phone: 615--741-2081 
GUIDE TO USE OF THIS DIRECTORY 
After the name of each city is the county name, in parentheses, in which the 
city is located. Next is a letter showing in which grand division of the state 
the city is located, East, Middle, or West. The figure following this letter is 
the population (see second paragraph, this page) . Next is the fiscal year ending; 
for example, "F.Yr. 5/31" means the fiscal year ends May 31. There follows the 
date of the next election; for example, "Elec. 5/71" means the next election will 
be in May 1971. The last entry on this line is the area code and telephone num­
ber of the city hall or office. On the second line is shown the time and place of 
the meetings of the governing body and the zip code. On the third line is shown 
any closing of city offices (other than the usual Sunday and holidays) . This in­
formation was not obtainable for some cities. 
Population data are presented on the following two pages; on one in alpha­
betical order and on the other in descending order according to population. 
These population figures are as of July 1, 1970, as used by the State of Tennessee 
for distributing state-shared taxes. The next page lists cities by counties 
under the three grand divisions of the state. 
Municipal elections in Tennessee are held throughout the year, and changes are 
therefore constantly occurring. Changes are announced each month in Tennessee Town 
& City magazine, the official magazine of the Tennessee Municipal League. The 
magazine is sent free to municipal officials; others desiring to subscribe may do 
so by remitting the yearly subscription price of $3.00 to the League office. 






































Chief Administrative Officer 
Civil Defense Director 
Commissioner of Education 
Commissioner of Fire 
Commissioner of Finance 
Commissioner of Health 
Commissioner of Police 





Chief of Police 
Ci t.y Recorder 
Director of Finance 
Director of Housing Authroity 
Director of Parks 
Director of Personnel 
Director of Public Safety 
Director of Public Works 
Director of Planning & Zoning 
Director of Welfare 
Electrical Inspector 









































Assistant City Manager 
Purchasing Agent 
Power Board Chairman 
Planning Commission Chairman 
Plumbing Inspector 
Public Information Officer 
Recreation Board Chairman 
Recreation D irector 
City School Superintendent 
Secretary 
Superintendent of Gas System 
Superintendent of Parks 
Superintendent of Streets 
Superintendent of Sewage Plant 
Superintendent of Utilities 
Superintendent of Water Works 
Tax Assessor 
Treasurer 
Utilities Board Chairman 
Vice Mayor 
Water Board Chairman 
--
POPULATIONS OF TENNESSEE MUNICIPALITIES 











































3, 082 Belle Meade 
Bells 
Benton 





































































































































































































































































































































































Mount Pleasant 2,945 
Mountain City 1,784 
Munford 1, 118 
Murfreesboro 23,002 
Nashville 250,887 
New Johnsonville 664 




















































Red Bank ll, 737 
Red Boiling Springs 597 
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TENNESSEE CITIES BY POPULATION RANK 




























































































































































































































































L aGr ange 




Leno ir C i ty 
Lewisburg 
L exington 
L iber ty 
7 , 1 30 
21 7 
1 ,9 9 5  
1 , 89 6 
9 , 485 
1 2 ,401 
6 , 080 
7 , 007 
Linden 
L ivingston 





1 , 086 




4 ,269 L oudon 
L uttre l l  
Lynchburg 
Lynnvil l e  
McEwen 
McKenzie 
McL emoresvi l l e  
McMinnvil l e  
Madisonvil l e  
Manchester 
Martin 
Maryvil l e  
Maso n 
Maury Ci ty 





Middl e ton 
Mil an 
Mil 1 edgevi1 1 e 
Mil l i ngton 
Minor Hil l 
Mitc hel l vil l e  










4 , 580 
285 
10 , 479 
2 , 757 
6 ,1 2 5  
5 , 812 















2 ,297  
426 
2 2 ,073 
368 
2 '7 76 
Mou�t Pl easant 2 , 945 
Mo untain Ci ty 1 , 784 
Munford 1 ,1 1 8  
Murfreesboro 2 3 , 002 
Nashvil l e  2 50 , 887 
New Johnsonvil l e  664 
New T azewel l  1 , 131 





O ak Hill  
Oak Ridge 
Oakdal e  
Oakl and 
Obion 






P arrottsvil l e  
Parsons 
Petersburg 
Phi l adelph i a  
Pigeon Forge 
Pikevil l e  
P l e as ant Hil l 
Portl and 
P ul aski 
7,282 
679 
1 1 9  





1 , 248 
3 , 606 
2 , 480 
337 
1 7 1  
1 , 105 
1 0 ,186 
91  
2 , 1 93 
557 
552 




6 , 6 1 6  
Puryear 408 
Ramer 358 
Red B ank 1 1 ,737 
Red Boil ing Springs 597  
Richard City 224 







Rogersvi l l e  




S al ti l l o  
Samburg 
Sardis 
S aul sbury 
S avannah 
Sc otts Hi l l  
Selmer 
Seviervil l e  
Sharon 
Shelbyvi l l e  
















5 , 860 
504 
2 , 9 7 1  
2 ,890 
1 ,109 
1 2 , 060 
4 , 083 
84 
101 
Smithvil l e  
Smyrr..a 
Sneedvi l l e  
Soddy Daisy 
Somervil l e  
South C arthage 
South F ul ton 




Spring Hil l 
Springfield 
Stanton 
Stantonvil l e  
Surgoinsvil le 
Sweetwater 
T azewel l 
Tell ico Pl ains 
Tennes see Ridge 














W ar tb urg 
Wartrace 
W ataug a 
W atertown 
Wfl 1-t.-. �1)\1\ st... 
UW averly Waynesboro Westmorel and White Bl uff Whi te Pine 
Whi tevil l e  
Whi twel l 
Wil l i s ton 
Winches ter 
Woodbury 
Woodl and Mil 1 s 
Yorkvi l l e  
TOTAL 
2 '348 
9 '9 31 
878 
7 ,  50 2 
1 ,82 0 
61 5 
2 ,68 6  
4 '1 3 0  
5 , 24 5 
1 ,038 
1 ,8 0 0  
68 9 
9 '55 5  
458 
2 7 5  
1 ,324 
4 , 38 3 
1 ,6 2 6  
794 
592 








1 5 ,507 









3 , 59 5  
1 ,952 
1 , 16 8  
1 , 199 
1 ,371 
7 57 
1 ,85 7  
2 8 5  
5,305 
1 , 562 
2 65 __ _ill. 
2 ,200,239 
Memphi s  
Nashvill e  
Knoxvi l l e  
Chatt anooga 
Jackson 
Johnson C i ty 





Col umb i a  
Bris tol 
Eas t  Ridge 
Clevel and 
Mill ington 
Tul l ahoma 
Maryvil l e  
Greenevil l e  




Gal l atin 
Athens 
Shel byvi 1 1  e 
Red B ank 






Union C i ty 
Lawrenceburg 
Fr ankl in 
Alcoa 
Soddy Daisy 
Fayettevil l e  
Newport 
LaFol l ette 
Lewi sb urg 
Mi l an 
Pul aski 
Bol ivar 
Manche s ter 
Lenoir Ci ty 
Brownsvil l e  
Covington 
Dickson 
TENNESSEE CITIES BY POPULATION RANK 
as used for distrib uting s tate -shared taxes , 1970-71 
619 ,966 
250,887 
1 7 9 ,973 
1 41 , 240 
38,935 
35 , 7 65 
35 , 657 
3 3 , 7 67 
29 '69 6  
2 3 , 002 
2 2 ,073 
2 2 ,052 
21 , 231 
21 ,077 
1 9 ,687 
19 , 07 1  
1 5 , 507 
1 4 ,566 
1 4 ,060 
14,021 
1 3  '9 69 
1 2 , 608 
1 2 ,401 
1 2 ,389 
1 2 ,103 
1 2,060 
l l ,  737 
10 ,479 
1 0 , 186 
1 0 ,054 
9 , 931 
9 ,555 
9 , 522 
9 , 486 
9 , 485 
8 , 051 
7,902 
7 , 502 
7 ,438 
7 ,282 
7 , 1 30 
7 ,007 
6 , 783 
6 , 61 6  
6 ,520 
6 , 1 2 5  










Jefferson C i ty 
Lexington 
Erwin 
O ak Hill  
Goodl ettsvi l l e  






South Pi ttsburg 
Dayton 
Signal Mountain 
Rogersvil l e  
Ripl ey 






Forest Hil l s  
Huntingdon 
Bel l e  Meade 
Col l iervi l l e  
Selmer 
Camden 
Mount P l e as ant 




Madisonvil 1 e 
Church Hill  
South F ul ton 
Col l egedal e 




Jel l ico 
Smithvil l e  
G atl inburg 
5 ,860 
5 , 812 
5 ,799 
5 , 305 
5 ,245 
5 , 1 88 
5 , 169  
4 , 896 
4 , 881  
4 , 869 
4 , 792 
4 ,668 
4 , 580 
4 ,409 
4 ,383 
4' 319  
4 , 269 
4 ,1 30 
4 ,089 
4 ,083 
4 , 050 






3 , 350 
3 ,334 
3 , 1 30 
3 ,082 
3 , 01 7  




2 , 836 
2 ,817  
2 ,  776  
2 , 7 5 7  
2 ,701 





2 , 382 
2 , 358 
2 , 348 
2 , 303 
Monterey 
Tiptonvil l e  
P arsons 
Decherd 
Har tsvil l e  
Hal l s  





L ake C i ty 
James town 
W ayn esboro 
L af aye tte 
Engl ewood 
L akewood 
T us c ul um 
Whi twel l 
Germantown 
Somervil l e  
Dunl ap 
Lookout Mountain 
Spring Ci ty 




Berry H i l l  
Tracy City 







Pikevi l l e  
Norris 
Whi te Pine 
Loretto 
Gleason 
Surgoinsvil 1 e 
Adamsvi l l e  
Obion 






2 , 214 
2 , 193  
2 , 161 
2 , 1 47 




2 , 022 
2 , 018 
1 , 995 
1 ,957 




1 , 879 
1 , 857 
1 , 845 
1 , 820 
1 , 817 
1 , 817 
1 , 800 
1 ,  7 84 
1 ,  784 
1 , 755  
1 ,686 
1 , 655 
1 ,642 
1 , 626 





1 , 449 
1 ,397 
1 , 389 
1 ,371 
1 , 360 
1 ,327 
1 ,324 
1 , 2 59 
1 , 248 
1 , 232 
1 ,229 
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Leno ir C i ty 
Lewisburg 
L exington 
L iber ty 
7 , 1 30 
21 7 
1 ,9 9 5  
1 , 89 6 
9 , 485 
1 2 ,401 
6 , 080 
7 , 007 
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1 , 086 




4 ,269 L oudon 
L uttre l l  
Lynchburg 
Lynnvil l e  
McEwen 
McKenzie 
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O ak Hill  
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P arrottsvil l e  
Parsons 
Petersburg 
Phi l adelph i a  
Pigeon Forge 
Pikevil l e  
P l e as ant Hil l 
Portl and 
P ul aski 
7,282 
679 
1 1 9  





1 , 248 
3 , 606 
2 , 480 
337 
1 7 1  
1 , 105 
1 0 ,186 
91  
2 , 1 93 
557 
552 




6 , 6 1 6  
Puryear 408 
Ramer 358 
Red B ank 1 1 ,737 
Red Boil ing Springs 597  
Richard City 224 







Rogersvi l l e  




S al ti l l o  
Samburg 
Sardis 
S aul sbury 
S avannah 
Sc otts Hi l l  
Selmer 
Seviervil l e  
Sharon 
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5 , 860 
504 
2 , 9 7 1  
2 ,890 
1 ,109 
1 2 , 060 
4 , 083 
84 
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UW averly Waynesboro Westmorel and White Bl uff Whi te Pine 
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Whi twel l 
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Woodbury 
Woodl and Mil 1 s 
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TOTAL 
2 '348 
9 '9 31 
878 
7 ,  50 2 
1 ,82 0 
61 5 
2 ,68 6  
4 '1 3 0  
5 , 24 5 
1 ,038 
1 ,8 0 0  
68 9 
9 '55 5  
458 
2 7 5  
1 ,324 
4 , 38 3 
1 ,6 2 6  
794 
592 
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3 , 59 5  
1 ,952 
1 , 16 8  
1 , 199 
1 ,371 
7 57 
1 ,85 7  
2 8 5  
5,305 
1 , 562 
2 65 __ _ill. 
2 ,200,239 
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Dickson 
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Spring Ci ty 




Berry H i l l  
Tracy City 







Pikevi l l e  
Norris 
Whi te Pine 
Loretto 
Gleason 
Surgoinsvil 1 e 
Adamsvi l l e  
Obion 






2 , 214 
2 , 193  
2 , 161 
2 , 1 47 




2 , 022 
2 , 018 
1 , 995 
1 ,957 




1 , 879 
1 , 857 
1 , 845 
1 , 820 
1 , 817 
1 , 817 
1 , 800 
1 ,  7 84 
1 ,  784 
1 , 755  
1 ,686 
1 , 655 
1 ,642 
1 , 626 





1 , 449 
1 ,397 
1 , 389 
1 ,371 
1 , 360 
1 ,327 
1 ,324 
1 , 2 59 
1 , 248 
1 , 232 
1 ,229 
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Cumberland Gap 291 
Rives 291 










Pleasant Hill 267 
Finger 266 



























TOTAL 2, 200,239 
EJ!ST TENNESSEE :::.:---





Bledsoe County -Pikeville 






































Lookout Mountain . 
Red Bank \:\J</.eS't J..P­
Signal Mountain 
Soddy Daisy �cock C ounty 
Sneedville 
) 
* \ ln more than one county 
TENNESSEE CITIES AND TOWNS 
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Springf:fld WL'A t \\C't-se. Trezevant 




§equatchie County Crockett County 
Dunlap Alamo 
Smith County Bells 
Carthage Friendship 
Gordonsville Gadsden 

































































































































Mrs. Vanden Griffin 
Jack Manheim** 
*Address: 
**Address: First National Bank Bldg., Jackson 38301 
CITY OF ADAMS (Robertson) -M- 521  F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 5/71 Phone 6 1 5 - -696 -2383 
First Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. ' at Community Clubhouse Zip Code 37010 
Mayor John Strange Comm Emerson Meggs 
V-May Charles Rust CR Emerson Meggs 
TOWN OF ADAMSVILLE (McNairy) -W- 1 ,259 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 10/71 Phone 9 0 1 - -632-3094 
Thursday, 7 : 30 p.m., at City Hall 























TOWN OF ALAMO (Crockett) -W- 2 ,022 F.Yr. 5/31 Elec. 5/7 1 Phone 901 - -696 -2506 
First Tuesday each month� 7 : 30 p.m., at City Hall 




















Zip Code 38001 
J. B. Avery, Jr.* 





























































































Springf:fld WL'A t \\C't-se. Trezevant 
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Jack Manheim** 
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**Address: First National Bank Bldg., Jackson 38301 
CITY OF ADAMS (Robertson) -M- 521  F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 5/71 Phone 6 1 5 - -696 -2383 
First Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. ' at Community Clubhouse Zip Code 37010 
Mayor John Strange Comm Emerson Meggs 
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TOWN OF ALAMO (Crockett) -W- 2 ,022 F.Yr. 5/31 Elec. 5/7 1 Phone 901 - -696 -2506 
First Tuesday each month� 7 : 30 p.m., at City Hall 




















Zip Code 38001 
J. B. Avery, Jr.* 




TOWN OF ALCOA Blount -E- 7 902 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 6/7 1 Phone 6 15--982 -41 90 
Second and fourth Thursday each mo_nth, 7 : 30 p . m., at Municipal Bldg. Zip Code 3770 1  












Dr. James Millard 
Andrew Knox 
Paul G. Worley 
Stone Carr 
Mrs. Bob Rush 
Raymond D. Schweitzer 
William Pratt 
* M. H. Gamble, Jr. 















Bank of Maryville Bldg. , Maryville 37801 
Blount National Bank Bldg. , Maryville 37801 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA (DeKalb) -M- 5 99 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 
First Monday each month, 7 : 30 p.m. at City Hall 








C. P. Smith 
Don Erwin 








*Address: 200 Third Avenue, Smithville 3 7 1 55 
TOWN OF ALGOOD (Putnam) -M- 1 ,545 F.Yr. 6/30 
Fourth Friday each month, 7: 00 p. m., at City Hall 

























*Address: 2 1 5  Reagan Street, Cookeville 38501 
2 
6/71 
David E. Buck 
Clarence Story 
James H. Mill�rd, M.D. 
Joel Bailey 
Dr. Harley H. Stephens 
Frank Bradley 
C. E. Dyer 
Harry N. Hammontree 
Don Farmer 
K. ** Ben W. izer 
Phone 6 15 - -52 9-2 1 7 9  
Zip Code 37012 
J. P. Huffman 
Mrs. Joe Huffman 
McAllen Foutch* 
J. P. Huffman 
James Avant 
Phone 61 5 -- 5 37 - 9545 
Zip Code 38540 
Roy Phillips 
Walter Goney 
James C. Hunter 
Donald Dickerson* 
Aron Paul Thompson 
CITY OF ALLARDT (Fentress) -M- 556  F. Yr. 6/30 Elec. 11/70 Phone 61 5 - -87 9-7481 





Oscar G. Gernt 
Roy Owens 






Zip Code 38504 
�hea>G.Gu.:i .. e l� �' st� � � s 
Virgil V. Easley 
Chat l M Fe,--
l..ou j s Gaodj ��.,\\�t.. c�""'\1.S 
TOWN OF ALTAMONT (Grundy) -M- 5 52 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 5/7 2 Phone 6 1 5 - -692 -3321 













CITY OF ARDMORE (Giles) -M- 610 F.Yr. 12/31 Elec. 
First Thursday each month, 7 : 30 p. m., at City Hall 
Mayor Austin Whitt CR 
V-May Charles Berry Atty 
Ald James Widner, Jr. CoP 
Ald Homer Boggs FC 
Ald Morgan Mims sww 
Ald Robert B. Hargrove SG 
Ald Cowan P. Forbes 
*Address: South First Street, Pulaski 38478 
Zip Code 37301 
H. B. Williams 
J. B. Payne 
Millard Tate 
Phone 61 5 --427 -2270 
Zip Code 3844 9 
Mabron Lewter 
Tom Moore* 1 El·Hus-S·arrd�sW•'j-ne. \1 \c,k \�y 
Gerald Smith 
Tom Smith 
J. O. Lewter 
TOWN OF ARLINGTON (Shelby) -W- 1,005 F.Yr. 12/31  Elec. 12/71 Phone 901 --867 -2620 
First Monday night eaeh m.ot1th, 7 ::.J0 . •  P.•.l11•-> .. a.t:., City Hall 
Offices close weekdays at noon, all day Saturday all year 
Mayor Sam T. Wilson CR 
V-May ' Jim Henry 
. 
Atty 
Ald Brandon Barker SSP-S'WW 
Ald B. G. Bailey PCCh 
Ald M. s. Wilson FC 
Ald Tommy Morris BI 
Ald Frank Shepard CD 
Clk Mrs. Robert G. Wilson Lib 
Zip Code 38001 
P. J. Henry 
Lee Winchester, Jr.* 
M. L. Herring 
J. M. Wilson 
Frank Shepard 
M. L. Herring 
James M. Wilson 
Mrs. Pete Adkison 
*Address: Suite 3200 , 100 N. Main Bldg., Memphis 38103 
3 
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2 
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Gerald Smith 
Tom Smith 
J. O. Lewter 
TOWN OF ARLINGTON (Shelby) -W- 1,005 F.Yr. 12/31  Elec. 12/71 Phone 901 --867 -2620 
First Monday night eaeh m.ot1th, 7 ::.J0 . •  P.•.l11•-> .. a.t:., City Hall 
Offices close weekdays at noon, all day Saturday all year 
Mayor Sam T. Wilson CR 
V-May ' Jim Henry 
. 
Atty 
Ald Brandon Barker SSP-S'WW 
Ald B. G. Bailey PCCh 
Ald M. s. Wilson FC 
Ald Tommy Morris BI 
Ald Frank Shepard CD 
Clk Mrs. Robert G. Wilson Lib 
Zip Code 38001 
P. J. Henry 
Lee Winchester, Jr.* 
M. L. Herring 
J. M. Wilson 
Frank Shepard 
M. L. Herring 
James M. Wilson 
Mrs. Pete Adkison 
*Address: Suite 3200 , 100 N. Main Bldg., Memphis 38103 
3 
TOWN OF A SHI.AND CITY Cheatham -M- 1 784 , F . Yr .  6/30 
First Tuesday each month , 7 : 00 p.m. , at  Munic i pal Bldg . , 
Offices close Wednesday , Saturday afternoons , a l l  year 
Elec . 12/71  Phone 615--792-421 
Mayor J. c. Balthrop CR-Tr 
Ald M. c .  Col lier FC 
Ald J .  J .  Poole sww 
Ald Earl Foster SS 
Ald Richard Harris CD 
Ald Jerry Boyte RD 
Ald Bert Howington WBCh 
Co P 
CITY OF ATHENS (McMinn) -E- 1 2 ,1 03 F . Yr .  6/ 3 0  Elec . 6/71  
First and third Tuesday each month ,  8 : 00 p .m. , at  City Hal l  
Offices c l ose Saturday afternoons , a l l  year 
Mayor H .  L .  Moses 
V-May Wi l l iam D .  Harrill  
Coun W. C .  ( Bi l l )  Snyder 
Coun Cecil Mason 
Coun .. J�ha-@sb.Qt"rre-E clJ�'<' L. �e. }f 
Mgr M .  G. Isbell  
Atty Kenneth Higgins* 
Clk Mrs .  Marie P .  Hickman 
DFin-Tr S w, Elrod �'i'\�� �'A..'"°:rv-6m 
HACh Harry Hawkins 
1 DH L .  I .  Hines 
HOff Dr . John H. Lillard 
SSP Kalon Cha n.pier 
















Zip  Code 3 7 01 5  
Mi ss Emma Sanders 
J .  c .  Poo l e  
James H.  West 
J .  C .  Balthrop 
Eugene Simpkins 
Ral ph Spangler 
J .  E .  Frazier 
JO.�C.J. 'f", \)�'(ls 
Phone 61 5 - -745-314 0 
Z i p  Code 37303 




W. F .  Whitaker 
Carl Strugil 
Herman Qual ls 
Harold Hunter 
Ben Wilson 
Brody E l l i s  
Mrs. J. D .  Waddell  
-M,J .-0&9�� LC. , 'Rq.�f e, Vtt 
RJ,e-A�i.S·�ri:tvs em J;°yJ �o\ 'b• .. -\ Tt.��" t 
TOWN OF ATOKA (Tipton) -W- 431 F . Yr .  6/30 El ec . 
First Monday each month , 7 : 3 0  p.m. , at  City Hal l  





Charles L .  Walker 
.. J;'•Tormny Cole 
[ ..'.�··· Vino For bes 
Earl Bill ings 
Ald 
Al d 
A l d  
CR 
TOWN OF ATWOOD (Carroll) -W- 638 F . Yr. 9/30 Elec . 







Robert P. Etheridge 





Zi p Code 38 004 
Trust 
Wi lliam Bill ings 
John McLaughlin 
Steve Kitchen 
Mrs .  Sue Arthur 
Phone 9 01 - - 662 - 2491 
Zi p Code 3822 0 
James Marshal l 
Elmer Morr is 
B .  c. McGregor 
TOWN OF AUBURNTOWN (Cannon) · -M-. 2 56 F. Yr. 6 /3 0  Elec,' 5 /71 . Ph�ne - 6 1 5 �-464-2783 
Firs t  Thursday each month , 8 : 00 p.m . , at  City Hal l  ·Z i p  Code 3 7 01 6  
Tr ']J. E. Jones 
CD ·c; . w. Kennedy 
SS I.  B .  Gaither 
Mayor R. M .  Hitt 
Ald Magnus Phi l l i ps 
Ald Jones Gunter 
Sec Eugene Harris HO f f  Gordon Summar 
TOWN OF BAILEYTON (Greene) -E- 206 F.  Yr. 7 /31  Elec . 5 /11 fhone 6 1 5 - -234-6243 








Ros.coe Adams .. -4'-om Severe- f\· c · .. ·•( l (}, , .. , r: 
.Gha·r l es Hawkins \�.\ ,'/nl•u )y 
Franklin Weems 







**Addre s s :  
1 05 �  Depot Street , Greenevil l e  
1 02 E .  Center Street , Kings port 
37743 
37660 
Zip Code 37743 
Fred Hartman* 
Palmer Wat tenbarger 
Robert H. Bail ey** 
TOWN OF BARTLETT (Shel by) -W- 1,201 F.Yr. 6/30 El ec . 1 1/7 0 Phone 9 01 - -3 86 - 14 14 
Second Tuesday each month , ,7 : 00 p.m.  ,_ !1.t Qi_t;,yj•Hal l 
O ff ices close all day Saturday all year 
Mayor O scar . T .  Yates Clk 
V -May Glen Reid Mar-FC 
Ald Freeman Marr sww 
A l d  Earl Brewer Eng 
Al d Joe Freeman Jg 
A l d  Ivey Wil son 
TOWN OF BAXTER (Putnam) -M- 1 ,229 F . Yr. 1 2/31 El ec . 
First Thur�da y · each month, 7 : 00. p.m., a.fr C!!itJ·<'"Ha1 1 
O f fices close Wednesday afternoons except first  1 0  days 
'Y\<lit<'�V'� A\L� '-"- "teY' 
Mayor �lla:des M. Naualh'- CR- SS 
A l d  Dan Maxwel l  CoP 
A l d  :bawFene Maxwell T1:1"1 Y1 G.<in'i-<y SWW 
A 1 d -Ray-Pre's"l"'e)' .:R1 k n (3. fY\ \."" t·1,., JI"'. WBC h 
A l d  Ernest Dyal PCCh-CD 
5 
Zip Code 38 005 
Catherine P .  Warner 
Thurman Carpenter 
A .  G. Warner , Jr . 
Ed W .  Rosenstein 
3/ 7 1  Phone 61 5 - -858-41 1 1  
Zip Code 38544 
each month 
Mrs .  Foil Jones 
C iyde Hamilton 
L .  P .  Jared 
Luke Hensley 
Freddie Anderson 
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Robert H. Bail ey** 
TOWN OF BARTLETT (Shel by) -W- 1,201 F.Yr. 6/30 El ec . 1 1/7 0 Phone 9 01 - -3 86 - 14 14 
Second Tuesday each month , ,7 : 00 p.m.  ,_ !1.t Qi_t;,yj•Hal l 
O ff ices close all day Saturday all year 
Mayor O scar . T .  Yates Clk 
V -May Glen Reid Mar-FC 
Ald Freeman Marr sww 
A l d  Earl Brewer Eng 
Al d Joe Freeman Jg 
A l d  Ivey Wil son 
TOWN OF BAXTER (Putnam) -M- 1 ,229 F . Yr. 1 2/31 El ec . 
First Thur�da y · each month, 7 : 00. p.m., a.fr C!!itJ·<'"Ha1 1 
O f fices close Wednesday afternoons except first  1 0  days 
'Y\<lit<'�V'� A\L� '-"- "teY' 
Mayor �lla:des M. Naualh'- CR- SS 
A l d  Dan Maxwel l  CoP 
A l d  :bawFene Maxwell T1:1"1 Y1 G.<in'i-<y SWW 
A 1 d -Ray-Pre's"l"'e)' .:R1 k n (3. fY\ \."" t·1,., JI"'. WBC h 
A l d  Ernest Dyal PCCh-CD 
5 
Zip Code 38 005 
Catherine P .  Warner 
Thurman Carpenter 
A .  G. Warner , Jr . 
Ed W .  Rosenstein 
3/ 7 1  Phone 61 5 - -858-41 1 1  
Zip Code 38544 
each month 
Mrs .  Foil Jones 
C iyde Hamilton 
L .  P .  Jared 
Luke Hensley 
Freddie Anderson 
TOWN OF BEERSHEBA SPRINGS (Grundy) -M- 577 F . Yr .  6/30 




Hugh G .  Hil l 
John Richardson 
Morris J. Walker 
El �c .  Phone 
Zip Code 37 305 
/(\ (>-v,...j .s .s. w �1 kQ. '(" �M4 s·s-l?.Q.gg.y-Jh•0wn 
�RGmp-s�J'��J �. 
TOWN OF BELL BUCKLE (Bedford) -M- 5 5 1  F . Yr .  1 0 /3 1  El e c .  Phone 6 1 5 - - 2 7 5 - 4221 





W.  H. Bomar 
Parker Sain 
Charlie  Hatchett 





Zip Code 37020 
Al bert Cro s s l in 
Marvin Whitaker 
James Elkins 
F. J. Harrel l ,  Jr . 
CITY OF BELLE MEADE* (Davidson) -M- 3 ,082 F . Yr .  1 2 /31 Elec • . 1 2 /70 Phone 6 1 5 - -297 -6041 
First Thursday February , May, August , November , 7 : 30 p .m . , Zip Code 3 7205 





Sam Davis Bell 
John H.  Teas 
Marion G .  Smith 




*Address :  
**Addres s :  
4705 Harding Road, Nashvil l e  3 7025 
401 Court Square Bl dg. , Nashvi l l e  37201 
TOWN OF BELLS (Crockett) -W- 1 ,232 F . Yr .  6 /30 
Firs t  Monday each month, 3 : 30 p . m . , at  City Hal l  







Eddf.e- Barnes c .MI w :\ \ � \\..,,. .( Jr. / 
Warren Bl ackburn 
C .  Rex Mehr , Jr. 
Richard Freeman 
Hugh Lewis 
Ri�am-Hendercsea\:\�T<>\\ L. C '<"�, � 
6 
Elec . 5/7 1 





M. B .  Howel l ,  Jr.** 
Warren W. Taylor 
T .  E .  Williams 
Phone 9 0 1 - -663-233 4 
Zip Code 38006 
Hiram Henderson 
Bo bby G. Cast l eman 
C. Rex Mehr , Jr. 
Basi l  J. Crider 
Taylor Stones 
TOWN OF B ENTON (Polk) - E- 638 F . Yr . 6/30 �t Friday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at City Hal l  
Off ices close all  day Thursday all year 






Clyde S t ephens 
Charles N ichol son 
W. Jasper Woody 
Mrs . El l en Nichol son 





Phone 6 1 5 - -338-5733 
Zip Code 37307 
T. S. Witt 
Charles Maynor 
Gene Shel ton 
CITY OF BERRY HILL* (Davidson) -M- 1, 655 F .  Yr. 6/30 El e:c.  3/72 Phone 615- -292-5531 
Zip Code 37204 Firs t  and third Wednesday each month ,  7 : 00 p .m . , at  City Hal l  





Ralph P .  Rosa 
S .  E. Jones 
Clarence Watson 





Mrs .  Artie Blanke 
John M .  Gri s sim** 
Ernest Brach 
Robert K. Hil l , Jr . 
*Addres s :  698 Thomp son Lane , Nashville  37204 
**Addres s :  300 James Robertson Parkway , Nashvi l l e  37201 
TOWN OF BETHEL SPRINGS (McNairy) -W- 89 1 F . Yr .  6/30 El ec . 5/7 1 Phone 901 - -9 34-41 0 4  







C .  L. Hendrix 
Waldemar Will iams 








Howard Ell i s  
Virgil Gilchri s t  
Curry Lockman Hendrix , Jr . 
W. J.  Long 
James A .  Hines 
TOWN OF B IG SANDY (Benton) · -W- 541 F . Yr .  6/30 El ec . 3/7 1  Phone 901 - -593-3991 







Jimmy Al l en 
Charlie  Rainwaters 
James Watkins 
Mason Ph if er 







*Addres s :  North Side Court Square , Camden 
7 
38320 
Zip Code 3822 1  
Frank Hol l i s* 
John Wright 
Larry Waters 
Joe R. Eldridge 
Warren G.  Melton 
Mrs . Pol lyanna Stockda l e  
TOWN OF BEERSHEBA SPRINGS (Grundy) -M- 577 F . Yr .  6/30 




Hugh G .  Hil l 
John Richardson 
Morris J. Walker 
El �c .  Phone 
Zip Code 37 305 
/(\ (>-v,...j .s .s. w �1 kQ. '(" �M4 s·s-l?.Q.gg.y-Jh•0wn 
�RGmp-s�J'��J �. 
TOWN OF BELL BUCKLE (Bedford) -M- 5 5 1  F . Yr .  1 0 /3 1  El e c .  Phone 6 1 5 - - 2 7 5 - 4221 





W.  H. Bomar 
Parker Sain 
Charlie  Hatchett 





Zip Code 37020 
Al bert Cro s s l in 
Marvin Whitaker 
James Elkins 
F. J. Harrel l ,  Jr . 
CITY OF BELLE MEADE* (Davidson) -M- 3 ,082 F . Yr .  1 2 /31 Elec • . 1 2 /70 Phone 6 1 5 - -297 -6041 
First Thursday February , May, August , November , 7 : 30 p .m . , Zip Code 3 7205 





Sam Davis Bell 
John H.  Teas 
Marion G .  Smith 




*Address :  
**Addres s :  
4705 Harding Road, Nashvil l e  3 7025 
401 Court Square Bl dg. , Nashvi l l e  37201 
TOWN OF BELLS (Crockett) -W- 1 ,232 F . Yr .  6 /30 
Firs t  Monday each month, 3 : 30 p . m . , at  City Hal l  







Eddf.e- Barnes c .MI w :\ \ � \\..,,. .( Jr. / 
Warren Bl ackburn 
C .  Rex Mehr , Jr. 
Richard Freeman 
Hugh Lewis 
Ri�am-Hendercsea\:\�T<>\\ L. C '<"�, � 
6 
Elec . 5/7 1 





M. B .  Howel l ,  Jr.** 
Warren W. Taylor 
T .  E .  Williams 
Phone 9 0 1 - -663-233 4 
Zip Code 38006 
Hiram Henderson 
Bo bby G. Cast l eman 
C. Rex Mehr , Jr. 
Basi l  J. Crider 
Taylor Stones 
TOWN OF B ENTON (Polk) - E- 638 F . Yr . 6/30 �t Friday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at City Hal l  
Off ices close all  day Thursday all year 






Clyde S t ephens 
Charles N ichol son 
W. Jasper Woody 
Mrs . El l en Nichol son 





Phone 6 1 5 - -338-5733 
Zip Code 37307 
T. S. Witt 
Charles Maynor 
Gene Shel ton 
CITY OF BERRY HILL* (Davidson) -M- 1, 655 F .  Yr. 6/30 El e:c.  3/72 Phone 615- -292-5531 
Zip Code 37204 Firs t  and third Wednesday each month ,  7 : 00 p .m . , at  City Hal l  





Ralph P .  Rosa 
S .  E. Jones 
Clarence Watson 





Mrs .  Artie Blanke 
John M .  Gri s sim** 
Ernest Brach 
Robert K. Hil l , Jr . 
*Addres s :  698 Thomp son Lane , Nashville  37204 
**Addres s :  300 James Robertson Parkway , Nashvi l l e  37201 
TOWN OF BETHEL SPRINGS (McNairy) -W- 89 1 F . Yr .  6/30 El ec . 5/7 1 Phone 901 - -9 34-41 0 4  







C .  L. Hendrix 
Waldemar Will iams 








Howard Ell i s  
Virgil Gilchri s t  
Curry Lockman Hendrix , Jr . 
W. J.  Long 
James A .  Hines 
TOWN OF B IG SANDY (Benton) · -W- 541 F . Yr .  6/30 El ec . 3/7 1  Phone 901 - -593-3991 







Jimmy Al l en 
Charlie  Rainwaters 
James Watkins 
Mason Ph if er 







*Addres s :  North Side Court Square , Camden 
7 
38320 
Zip Code 3822 1  
Frank Hol l i s* 
John Wright 
Larry Waters 
Joe R. Eldridge 
Warren G.  Melton 
Mrs . Pol lyanna Stockda l e  
TOWN OF BLUF F CITY (Sull i van) -E- 9 48 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 6/71  Phone 6 1 5--538 -38 1 1  
Second and fourth Tuesday each month , 7 : 30 p. m . , at  C i ty Hal l  
Of f i ce c l o s e  Saturday , Wednesday aft ernoon , all  year 
Mayor � G-a1?-1-G-v- J.euko-in& 
\LAMa-y� W.  J .  Harkleroa d ,  
Ald Kyle Weaver 
Ald Germany Souder 
Ald 
Mgr - FC Joe A .  Arnold 
CR-TA 
Jr . c9_? sww 
SSP 
SS 
Zip Code 37618 
� 
����-t'e��dt.�b 
James C .  Davidson 
Germany Souder 
Verlin Dempsey 
CITY OF BOLIVAR (Hardeman) -W- 6,520 F .Yr.  5/3 1  El ec . 5/ 73 Phone 901 - -658 - 20 20 
Second Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . , at  City Hal l  















Dr. Harold Fit t s  
Charles  Shackelford 
A .  B. Fortune 
John V. Anderson; Jr . 
J .  Ha l l  Brooks 
Morri s  Denton 
Louis Wellons 
Bill  Turner 
E .  J .  Harri s* 
.Morr.;i,..s-fl...-Dent on ·""!,<;:>. � � \> -r ',. <> l 11 
*Addres s :  P . O .  Box 1 48 ,  Bolivar 38008 
SG 
EMgr -PBCh 











Zip Code 38008 
M. W .  Fulghum 
Beryle F.  Wil liams 
George Wal lace 
Moorman McAnulty 
Leo Smith 
B .  C .  Jones 
Dr . Harold Fit t s  
W.  H.  Armstrong 
Louis Wel l ons 
J. V. Anderson , Sr . 
L .  A .  Shappley 
Bill Turner 
Joe Shearin 
TOWN OF BRADEN (Fayette) -W- 252 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 1 2/ 7 1  Phone 











Zip Code 38010 
James McKnight 
A .  H .  Crisp 
John S .  Wilder 
TOWN OF BRADFORD (Gi bson) _-W- 9 24 F .  Yr . 4/30 Elec . 5/7 1  - Phone 901 --7 42- 3 46 5  Thir .d Monday each mont'h , 7 :00 p �m . , at  Town Hal l · 
Offices close all  day Wednesd_ay all year 
Mayor J .  Thomas Taylor CR 
Ald B i l l  P ierce Clk- SWW 
Ald Lyn·n Sw.indle Atty 
Ald Jerry Abbott SS 
Ald Knox Smi th FC 
Ald w. c. French CD 
Ald c. H .  Leech CoP 
*Addres s :  N .  W .  Court Square , Trenton 38382 
· Z ip Code 3831 6 -
Dal e  Pate 
Knox . Smith 
J.  c. Nowell* 
Kenneth Crocker 
. G.eral d  Knott  
J.  H.  Stockard 
CITY OF BRENTWOOD (Wi l l iamson) -M- 3 ,425 F . Yr .  1 2/31 El ec . 8/71 Phone 6 1 5- -833-9 528 
First and third Monday each month , 7 : 30 p .m . , at  City Hall 





Emery C .  P ewitt 
Bob Ro binson 
John Sloan , Jr . 
'�cs..rr-1�y.\ \"<�i-4 .\ • .t.: './ 




Nashvill� 3 7 201 
Zip Code 3 70 27 
Frank King , Jr .* . 
Thomas W.  Schlater 
Joe Roberts 
:r:w. A�b���e.. 
TOWN OF BRIGHTON (Tipton) -W- 802 F . Yr .  8/31 Elec . 5/7 1  Phone 901 - - 47 6-8661 
First Monday each month, 7 :30 p .m . , at  City Hal l  






Billy  Trotter 
Jess Horn 





*Addres s :  W. Pl easant Avenue ,  Covington 38019 
Zip Code 38011 
David Eason 
Dal e H. Smith 
A. P .  Smith* 
J.  M .  Smith 
CITY OF BRISTOL (Sul l ivan) -E- 21 ,231 F . Yr .  6/30 Ele c .  6/73 Phone 6 1 5 - - 7 6 4- 1 6 22 
First , third and f i fth Tuesday each month, 2: 00 p .m . , at  Courthouse Zip Code 37620 
Offices close  all day Saturday all year 
Mayor Jere King -�v\} 1(,\.f ... 5\ \f '1 HO f f  
Comm Edward F .  usick PCCh 
Comm Maurice Conn PB Ch 
CR-Tr ' Miss June Sparger SSP 
Atty Craig H .  Cal dwell* ScS 
Jg Wil fred Gil lenwater sww 
CoP Mack Godsey TA 
FC Ray S. Wil son L i b  
BI-HI -PI Clarence W .  Richards DPZ 
EMgr James Sherf fey CD 
*Address :  P .  O .  Box 7 45, Bris tol 37620 
9 
B i l l  H.  Ray 
L .  Lowell Anderson 
Conley S. Scott 
W. J .  Bricker 
Dr. James Thomas 
Burley .L . Frye 
..C-.-E-t-� 
Louis J.  Smith 
Richard N .  Moore 
TOWN OF BLUF F CITY (Sull i van) -E- 9 48 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 6/71  Phone 6 1 5--538 -38 1 1  
Second and fourth Tuesday each month , 7 : 30 p. m . , at  C i ty Hal l  
Of f i ce c l o s e  Saturday , Wednesday aft ernoon , all  year 
Mayor � G-a1?-1-G-v- J.euko-in& 
\LAMa-y� W.  J .  Harkleroa d ,  
Ald Kyle Weaver 
Ald Germany Souder 
Ald 
Mgr - FC Joe A .  Arnold 
CR-TA 
Jr . c9_? sww 
SSP 
SS 
Zip Code 37618 
� 
����-t'e��dt.�b 
James C .  Davidson 
Germany Souder 
Verlin Dempsey 
CITY OF BOLIVAR (Hardeman) -W- 6,520 F .Yr.  5/3 1  El ec . 5/ 73 Phone 901 - -658 - 20 20 
Second Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . , at  City Hal l  















Dr. Harold Fit t s  
Charles  Shackelford 
A .  B. Fortune 
John V. Anderson; Jr . 
J .  Ha l l  Brooks 
Morri s  Denton 
Louis Wellons 
Bill  Turner 
E .  J .  Harri s* 
.Morr.;i,..s-fl...-Dent on ·""!,<;:>. � � \> -r ',. <> l 11 
*Addres s :  P . O .  Box 1 48 ,  Bolivar 38008 
SG 
EMgr -PBCh 











Zip Code 38008 
M. W .  Fulghum 
Beryle F.  Wil liams 
George Wal lace 
Moorman McAnulty 
Leo Smith 
B .  C .  Jones 
Dr . Harold Fit t s  
W.  H.  Armstrong 
Louis Wel l ons 
J. V. Anderson , Sr . 
L .  A .  Shappley 
Bill Turner 
Joe Shearin 
TOWN OF BRADEN (Fayette) -W- 252 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 1 2/ 7 1  Phone 











Zip Code 38010 
James McKnight 
A .  H .  Crisp 
John S .  Wilder 
TOWN OF BRADFORD (Gi bson) _-W- 9 24 F .  Yr . 4/30 Elec . 5/7 1  - Phone 901 --7 42- 3 46 5  Thir .d Monday each mont'h , 7 :00 p �m . , at  Town Hal l · 
Offices close all  day Wednesd_ay all year 
Mayor J .  Thomas Taylor CR 
Ald B i l l  P ierce Clk- SWW 
Ald Lyn·n Sw.indle Atty 
Ald Jerry Abbott SS 
Ald Knox Smi th FC 
Ald w. c. French CD 
Ald c. H .  Leech CoP 
*Addres s :  N .  W .  Court Square , Trenton 38382 
· Z ip Code 3831 6 -
Dal e  Pate 
Knox . Smith 
J.  c. Nowell* 
Kenneth Crocker 
. G.eral d  Knott  
J.  H.  Stockard 
CITY OF BRENTWOOD (Wi l l iamson) -M- 3 ,425 F . Yr .  1 2/31 El ec . 8/71 Phone 6 1 5- -833-9 528 
First and third Monday each month , 7 : 30 p .m . , at  City Hall 





Emery C .  P ewitt 
Bob Ro binson 
John Sloan , Jr . 
'�cs..rr-1�y.\ \"<�i-4 .\ • .t.: './ 




Nashvill� 3 7 201 
Zip Code 3 70 27 
Frank King , Jr .* . 
Thomas W.  Schlater 
Joe Roberts 
:r:w. A�b���e.. 
TOWN OF BRIGHTON (Tipton) -W- 802 F . Yr .  8/31 Elec . 5/7 1  Phone 901 - - 47 6-8661 
First Monday each month, 7 :30 p .m . , at  City Hal l  






Billy  Trotter 
Jess Horn 





*Addres s :  W. Pl easant Avenue ,  Covington 38019 
Zip Code 38011 
David Eason 
Dal e H. Smith 
A. P .  Smith* 
J.  M .  Smith 
CITY OF BRISTOL (Sul l ivan) -E- 21 ,231 F . Yr .  6/30 Ele c .  6/73 Phone 6 1 5 - - 7 6 4- 1 6 22 
First , third and f i fth Tuesday each month, 2: 00 p .m . , at  Courthouse Zip Code 37620 
Offices close  all day Saturday all year 
Mayor Jere King -�v\} 1(,\.f ... 5\ \f '1 HO f f  
Comm Edward F .  usick PCCh 
Comm Maurice Conn PB Ch 
CR-Tr ' Miss June Sparger SSP 
Atty Craig H .  Cal dwell* ScS 
Jg Wil fred Gil lenwater sww 
CoP Mack Godsey TA 
FC Ray S. Wil son L i b  
BI-HI -PI Clarence W .  Richards DPZ 
EMgr James Sherf fey CD 
*Address :  P .  O .  Box 7 45, Bris tol 37620 
9 
B i l l  H.  Ray 
L .  Lowell Anderson 
Conley S. Scott 
W. J .  Bricker 
Dr. James Thomas 
Burley .L . Frye 
..C-.-E-t-� 
Louis J.  Smith 
Richard N .  Moore 
CITY O F  BROWNSVILLE (Haywood) -W- 6,041 F . Yr .  6/30 El ec . 6/72 Phone 901 - -7 7 2 - 1 2 12 
Second Tuesday each month , 7 : 45 p .m . , at City Hal l · Zip Code 38012 ._ 
Offices c l o s e  all  day Wednesday May thru September , Saturday afternoon , all year 
Mayor Dr . J .  K. Welch , Jr . 
Al d Billy  Joyner 
Ald Jimmy Halbrook 
Ald Fred Jones 
Ald Joe Taylor . 
Clk S. M. Duckworth 
Atty John W .  Norris* 
CoP Darrell Bul l 









P�Ch y r\� .:Yt>Q, G- . \ �;\ ov-
Address : 3 1 6  West Main Stree t , Brownsvi l l e  3801 2 
roWN O F  BRUCETON (Carrol l) -W- 1 ,449 F .  Yr . 8/31 Elec . 
Second Tuesday each month ,  7 : 00 p . m . , at  C i ty Hal l  
Mayor Sam Siegel CR 
Ald  T .  M.  Mil l er Clk 
Ald Gene Lowe Atty 
Ald Taylor Hopper CoP 
Ald W .  T.  Frankl in FC 
Ald M.  0.  Wal l 
* Addres s :  1 07 Highland Street , Bruceton 383 1 7  
TOWN O F  BULLS GAP {Hawkins) -E- 7 7 4  F. Yr .  6/30 Elec . 6/7 1  
Second Thurs day each month , 7 : 30 p .m . , at City Hal l  
Mayor James J .  Price CR-Jg 
Ald Eldridge Grubb Clk-Tr 
Ald Charl e s  Heck FC 
Ald B i l l i e  Nichols CoP 
Ald Joe T. Davis 
Ed Davis 
F. T .  Edmonds 
Cur t i s  Lowery 
C .  T .  Cal lery 




A .  S .  Rose 
Phone 901 --586-2401 
Zip Code 38317 
F .  W .  Turner 
May Franklin 
* Robert Keeton 
Mil burn Moore 
Troy Smothers 
Phone 6 1 5 - -235-5216 
Zip Code 37 7 1 1  
C .  M .  Justice 
w. o .  Grubb 
George W. Gray 
c .  T .  Long 
TOWN O F  BURLISON (Tipton) -W- 378 F. Yr .  6/30 El ec . 6/71 Phone 901 - - 47 6-641 2  
First Monday each month , 8 : 00 p . m . , at  Burl ison Community Center Zip Code 38015 
Mayor 
Coun 
Jimmy Bur l ison 
Ralph Cousar 
Coun Mil ton J .  Branch 
Phone 6 1 5 - - 446 - 4732 TOWN OF BURNS (Dickson) -M- 569 F . Yr .  1 2/31 El ec . 5/7 1 Zip c;ode 37029 First Monday each month, 7 :00 · p .m . , at  City Hall 




Marshal l  S .  Stuart 





TOWN OF BYRDSTOWN (P ickett) -M- 613 F . Yr .  8/31 El e c .  





C. H .  Vincent 
Joseph W. Rich 
Danny Harer 





A .  E .  Lampl ey 
Ralph Richardson 
Warren G .  Brown 
Phone 6 1 5 - -8 6 4-3859 
Zip Code 38549 
Gl en Parris 
Gayron A s bury 
Jack Storie 
Tom Crouch 
TOWN OF CALHOUN (McMinn) -E- 706 F. Yr .  6/30 Elec . 5/7 1 Phone 6 1 5 - -336 - 2 9 43 





Lawrence Rous sel 
Carol Haynie 
Don Eas t  





Zip Code 37309 
Harold Creasman 
Bil l All en · 
George Varnell 
Rebert-1£'-;-ifa�co b� 'M Q... � Le�, 
TOWN OF CAMDEN (Benton) -W- 2 ,9 6 4  F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 6/7 1 Phone 901 --58 4- 6000 










M • . L .  Hudson 
H .  H. Wismer 
Dr. John H. Overall 
Elvin Johnson 
Elmer Anderson 
Horace Lashl ee 
Andrew Frazier* 
*Addres s :  Bank of Camden Buil ding 
CoP 
sww 
C D  
RD 
PCCh 
RB Ch  
FC 
Zip Code 38320 
Aubrey Pafford 
B i l l  Townsend 
Elvin Johnson 
John B .  Bukky 
C .  L .  Barker 
Dr .  John Overal l 
Tommy Bordonaro 
1 0  1 1  
CITY O F  BROWNSVILLE (Haywood) -W- 6,041 F . Yr .  6/30 El ec . 6/72 Phone 901 - -7 7 2 - 1 2 12 
Second Tuesday each month , 7 : 45 p .m . , at City Hal l · Zip Code 38012 ._ 
Offices c l o s e  all  day Wednesday May thru September , Saturday afternoon , all year 
Mayor Dr . J .  K. Welch , Jr . 
Al d Billy  Joyner 
Ald Jimmy Halbrook 
Ald Fred Jones 
Ald Joe Taylor . 
Clk S. M. Duckworth 
Atty John W .  Norris* 
CoP Darrell Bul l 









P�Ch y r\� .:Yt>Q, G- . \ �;\ ov-
Address : 3 1 6  West Main Stree t , Brownsvi l l e  3801 2 
roWN O F  BRUCETON (Carrol l) -W- 1 ,449 F .  Yr . 8/31 Elec . 
Second Tuesday each month ,  7 : 00 p . m . , at  C i ty Hal l  
Mayor Sam Siegel CR 
Ald  T .  M.  Mil l er Clk 
Ald Gene Lowe Atty 
Ald Taylor Hopper CoP 
Ald W .  T.  Frankl in FC 
Ald M.  0.  Wal l 
* Addres s :  1 07 Highland Street , Bruceton 383 1 7  
TOWN O F  BULLS GAP {Hawkins) -E- 7 7 4  F. Yr .  6/30 Elec . 6/7 1  
Second Thurs day each month , 7 : 30 p .m . , at City Hal l  
Mayor James J .  Price CR-Jg 
Ald Eldridge Grubb Clk-Tr 
Ald Charl e s  Heck FC 
Ald B i l l i e  Nichols CoP 
Ald Joe T. Davis 
Ed Davis 
F. T .  Edmonds 
Cur t i s  Lowery 
C .  T .  Cal lery 




A .  S .  Rose 
Phone 901 --586-2401 
Zip Code 38317 
F .  W .  Turner 
May Franklin 
* Robert Keeton 
Mil burn Moore 
Troy Smothers 
Phone 6 1 5 - -235-5216 
Zip Code 37 7 1 1  
C .  M .  Justice 
w. o .  Grubb 
George W. Gray 
c .  T .  Long 
TOWN O F  BURLISON (Tipton) -W- 378 F. Yr .  6/30 El ec . 6/71 Phone 901 - - 47 6-641 2  
First Monday each month , 8 : 00 p . m . , at  Burl ison Community Center Zip Code 38015 
Mayor 
Coun 
Jimmy Bur l ison 
Ralph Cousar 
Coun Mil ton J .  Branch 
Phone 6 1 5 - - 446 - 4732 TOWN OF BURNS (Dickson) -M- 569 F . Yr .  1 2/31 El ec . 5/7 1 Zip c;ode 37029 First Monday each month, 7 :00 · p .m . , at  City Hall 




Marshal l  S .  Stuart 





TOWN OF BYRDSTOWN (P ickett) -M- 613 F . Yr .  8/31 El e c .  





C. H .  Vincent 
Joseph W. Rich 
Danny Harer 





A .  E .  Lampl ey 
Ralph Richardson 
Warren G .  Brown 
Phone 6 1 5 - -8 6 4-3859 
Zip Code 38549 
Gl en Parris 
Gayron A s bury 
Jack Storie 
Tom Crouch 
TOWN OF CALHOUN (McMinn) -E- 706 F. Yr .  6/30 Elec . 5/7 1 Phone 6 1 5 - -336 - 2 9 43 





Lawrence Rous sel 
Carol Haynie 
Don Eas t  





Zip Code 37309 
Harold Creasman 
Bil l All en · 
George Varnell 
Rebert-1£'-;-ifa�co b� 'M Q... � Le�, 
TOWN OF CAMDEN (Benton) -W- 2 ,9 6 4  F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 6/7 1 Phone 901 --58 4- 6000 










M • . L .  Hudson 
H .  H. Wismer 
Dr. John H. Overall 
Elvin Johnson 
Elmer Anderson 
Horace Lashl ee 
Andrew Frazier* 
*Addres s :  Bank of Camden Buil ding 
CoP 
sww 
C D  
RD 
PCCh 
RB Ch  
FC 
Zip Code 38320 
Aubrey Pafford 
B i l l  Townsend 
Elvin Johnson 
John B .  Bukky 
C .  L .  Barker 
Dr .  John Overal l 
Tommy Bordonaro 
1 0  1 1  
TOWN OF CARTHAGE (Smith) -M- 2 ,487 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 5/74  
F ir s t  Thursday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at  C i ty Hal l  
Offices close  Saturday afternoon , a l l  year 
Mayor R .  H. Huddleston Atty 
Ald Frank T .  Rutherfor d ,  Jr . , M . D .  Clk 
Ald James McKinley PC Ch 
Al d Walter Mos s FC 
Ald R .  L .  Donaldson ,  D . V . M .  CD 
Al d Jordan;._Gann CoP 
Ald Harry Davis Jg 
TOWN OF CARYVILLE (Campbell) -E- 7 2 3  F . Yr .  7/31  El e c . 4/7 1  







Er shell Coll.ins ,  Jr . 
Hobart Bartley,  Jr . 
Donal d  Ray Cross 
Arthur Yancey 







Phone 615--735-1881  
Zip Code 37030 
Judge Clint Beasley 
Mrs .  Mary Flueallen 
Jerry Futrell 
Walter Malone 
Ben H .  Thomas 
Lonnie R .  Ashburn 
John Camp 
Phone 615- -562-7566 




Mil l ard Burrell 
Jim R. Fields 
TOWN OF CEDAR HILL (Robert son) -M- 41 4 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 1 1 /7 1  Phone 615- -696-2226 
Third Tuesdays each month , 7 : 30 p . m . , at Community C lub House Zip Code 37032 
Mayor 
Comm 
J .  W .  Lowe 
J .  A .  Davidson 
Comm 
CR 
TOWN OF CELINA ·- -M· - . 1 228 . · .. F .  tr . 61-30- . El ec . 







J .  B .  Dale 
Billy Barfow 
Jimmy A .  Smi th 
Edward Mayfield 
Roy E.  Coons 
Ji.m · -Reneau , ·Jr • 
1 2  





Jimmy Hol lingswo�th 
Mrs .  Louise Hol l ingsworth 
Phone 6 1 5 - - 2 43-3380 
Zip o e 38551 
David M.  Ro bert s  
C l yde T .  Dowell 
J.  D .  Donaldson 
J .  B .  Jla le 
John Kirk 




L .  W .  Akers 
Comm Willie  Claud Harmon 
Phone 6 1 5--729 -3721 TOWN OF CENTERVILLE (Hi ckman) ·M- 2,501 F . Y r .  9/30 El ec . 1 0/70 















W.  W. Bogle 
Lonnie G. Gill iam 
Charles Minick 
Jes s e  P eeler , Jr . 
Buren M. Rochel l e  
Melvin Meador 












TOWN OF CHAPEL HILL (Marshal l) -M- 630 F .Yr .  6/30 Elec.  
Guy Smithson 
John W. Hatcher 
John M. Wil son* 
Melvin Chandler 
w. W. Bogle 
J. W. Shouse 
Wayne Prince . 
W .  Grady Chessor 
I. B. Beale 
Phone 6 1 5 - -364-2213 







A. C. Bigger 
Wil burn Moorehead 
Garrett H .  Lawrence 
Ez ell Scott 
Faris  Arnol d 








Mrs .  A. S .  Perryman 
Whitney Stegall* 
Will iam B .  Horton 
Earl Barns 
Faris Arnol d  
*Addres s :  106 E .  Col l ege Street , Murfrees boro 3 7 1 30 
TOWN OF CHARLESTON (Bradl ey) -E- 7 6 4  F . Yr .  6/30 El ec . 







James Parris  
Paul.-Regers-.. 




Phone 615 --336-35 45 
Zip Code 37310 
Mrs . El izabeth W .  Bolen 
.GM·f�foi;d-Hel.ton�O. � .  f.�\'-'f 
Ray Murray 
TOWN OF CARTHAGE (Smith) -M- 2 ,487 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 5/74  
F ir s t  Thursday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at  C i ty Hal l  
Offices close  Saturday afternoon , a l l  year 
Mayor R .  H. Huddleston Atty 
Ald Frank T .  Rutherfor d ,  Jr . , M . D .  Clk 
Ald James McKinley PC Ch 
Al d Walter Mos s FC 
Ald R .  L .  Donaldson ,  D . V . M .  CD 
Al d Jordan;._Gann CoP 
Ald Harry Davis Jg 
TOWN OF CARYVILLE (Campbell) -E- 7 2 3  F . Yr .  7/31  El e c . 4/7 1  







Er shell Coll.ins ,  Jr . 
Hobart Bartley,  Jr . 
Donal d  Ray Cross 
Arthur Yancey 







Phone 615--735-1881  
Zip Code 37030 
Judge Clint Beasley 
Mrs .  Mary Flueallen 
Jerry Futrell 
Walter Malone 
Ben H .  Thomas 
Lonnie R .  Ashburn 
John Camp 
Phone 615- -562-7566 




Mil l ard Burrell 
Jim R. Fields 
TOWN OF CEDAR HILL (Robert son) -M- 41 4 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 1 1 /7 1  Phone 615- -696-2226 
Third Tuesdays each month , 7 : 30 p . m . , at Community C lub House Zip Code 37032 
Mayor 
Comm 
J .  W .  Lowe 
J .  A .  Davidson 
Comm 
CR 
TOWN OF CELINA ·- -M· - . 1 228 . · .. F .  tr . 61-30- . El ec . 







J .  B .  Dale 
Billy Barfow 
Jimmy A .  Smi th 
Edward Mayfield 
Roy E.  Coons 
Ji.m · -Reneau , ·Jr • 
1 2  





Jimmy Hol lingswo�th 
Mrs .  Louise Hol l ingsworth 
Phone 6 1 5 - - 2 43-3380 
Zip o e 38551 
David M.  Ro bert s  
C l yde T .  Dowell 
J.  D .  Donaldson 
J .  B .  Jla le 
John Kirk 




L .  W .  Akers 
Comm Willie  Claud Harmon 
Phone 6 1 5--729 -3721 TOWN OF CENTERVILLE (Hi ckman) ·M- 2,501 F . Y r .  9/30 El ec . 1 0/70 















W.  W. Bogle 
Lonnie G. Gill iam 
Charles Minick 
Jes s e  P eeler , Jr . 
Buren M. Rochel l e  
Melvin Meador 












TOWN OF CHAPEL HILL (Marshal l) -M- 630 F .Yr .  6/30 Elec.  
Guy Smithson 
John W. Hatcher 
John M. Wil son* 
Melvin Chandler 
w. W. Bogle 
J. W. Shouse 
Wayne Prince . 
W .  Grady Chessor 
I. B. Beale 
Phone 6 1 5 - -364-2213 







A. C. Bigger 
Wil burn Moorehead 
Garrett H .  Lawrence 
Ez ell Scott 
Faris  Arnol d 








Mrs .  A. S .  Perryman 
Whitney Stegall* 
Will iam B .  Horton 
Earl Barns 
Faris Arnol d  
*Addres s :  106 E .  Col l ege Street , Murfrees boro 3 7 1 30 
TOWN OF CHARLESTON (Bradl ey) -E- 7 6 4  F . Yr .  6/30 El ec . 







James Parris  
Paul.-Regers-.. 




Phone 615 --336-35 45 
Zip Code 37310 
Mrs . El izabeth W .  Bolen 
.GM·f�foi;d-Hel.ton�O. � .  f.�\'-'f 
Ray Murray 
CITY OF CHARLOTTE (Dickson) -M- 551 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 
Fourth Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p . m . , at  Hami l t on Insurance Office 
Of f i ces c l os a  Thursday afternoon, all  year 
Phone 615--789-4184 












C l yde Buckner 
Graham Hicks 




















Adm Asst  
each week , 2 : 00 p . m. , at  C i ty Hal l  
close a l l  day Saturday , a l l  year 
�o),ov-T \J.. . Wa\ kt.r A 1 lJ. Bentler• 
'S .  D .  Peterson 
Charles A .  Rose 
Steve Conrad 
James E .  Turner 
to Mayor Rober t Maffett 
Clk-Aud W : H .  Zachry _ !?J!- f>�""k. s 
Jg �it�+ , c:s=f=�,._" 6?1'\ 
Atty Eugene N .  Col l ins* 
PCCh Frank Dowler 
RD J .  W .  Rice 
PBCh S .  R .  F inely 
DPW James Templeton 
Acct Don Bain 




B I  
F C  
ScS 
EMgr 









{>) \\.) $.\d\"\�\1 N . �Q."' � I �  Y, ···\.-, *Addres s :  Suiee 400 , Pioneer B ank Bldg . , Chattanooga 
Zip Code 37l�02 
Eugene McGovern 
T .  D .  Hardin 
El l i s  Spencer 
C .  B .  Souders 
R. R .  Gouldy 
Dr . J .  H .  Lawrie 
C .  B. Johnson 
Dr . Marion M. Young 
Mike Quinn 
Mrs .  Katherine Arnol d 
W. S .  Teppenpaw 
Harlan Whitf ield 
Robert Brad�haw 
Curtis  Swi.f t  
Bil l y  Cooper 
Earl Counts 
Phone 615- -357 - 5764 TOWN OF CHURCH HILL (Hawkins) -E- 2,701 F . Yr .  6/30 El �c:...:;. ____ ...::..;=:..=.....-=�-=:.::::._:_�:..:::...:... 
Third Tuesday each month , 7 : 30 p . m. , at  Citizen Union Bank 
Offices close Wednesda y ,  Saturday afternoons , all  y�ar 
Zip Code 37642 
Daniel Fiel den 
Robert H .  Bailey* 
w. c .  Cooper 
E .  c .  Campbell 
Harrison Sandidge 
Ceci l  F .  Keith 
Mayor John E .  Henard CR 
Ald Charles L. Wi l l i s  Atty 
Ald Bill J .  Lane Jg 
Ald Lyl e Harris CoP 
Ald E .  B .  Noe PCCh 
Ald Hugh Anderson BI 
Ald  Larry S napp 
*Address : Citi�ens Union Bank Bldg . , Church Hill 37642 
14 
TOWN OF CLARKSBURG (Carol l) -W- 318 F .  Yr. 6/30 E l ec .  9/70 fhird Thurs day each month, 7 : 30 p .m . , at Clarksburg High School 
Phone 901 --986 -3389 
Zip Code 38324 
Mayor 
Ald 





A .  D. Jarrett 
CITY OF CLARKSVILLE (Montgomery) -M- 35,657 F.Yr .  6/30 Elec . 11/70 Phone 615--645-2306 First Thursday each month, 7 : 30 p . m . , at  City Hall Zip Code 37040 
Offices close all day Saturday all year 
Mayor Charles W.  Crow 
V ·May Charles R. Jones 
Coun �H Hi-am L edb'e't:."t et ()I)'( ;�  
Coun '&�w�'<"� $yie,<e ,\ 
L����u�n----�---�eP��ey-STa'rk 
Coun J, D .  Hanley 
Coun �<l.._ck Hudson 












John W ,  Binkley 
John Alderidge 
O. B .  Moorehead 
R. E .  Durret t ,  Jr . 
R. C, Pressler 
John Sawyer 



















TOWN OF CLEVELAND (Bradley) -E- 19,687 F . Yr .  9/30 Elec . 
Second Monday each month, 3 :00 p .m . , at  City Hal l  
Offices close a l l  day Saturday , a l l  year 
Mayor Harry L .  Dethero SS 
Comm John H.  Hall B I  
Comm Kenneth Tinsl ey FC 
Comm Max Carroll ScS 
Comm . J.  L .  Haney sww 
Clk Martin B .  Evans , . .  L ib 
Atty Harlan Painter* 
('(\ ,  o, N'\ I SP Jg ·fila·P'l�ttt'-ph�, �OV\� PCCh 
CoP French Al ford Tr 
EMgr M. E.  Beavers PI 
co Morriss  W. Greene Eng 
Col l ier Goodl ett , Jr. 
H .  W. Smith,  Jr . 
Mike Farmer 
John D. Russell 
Charles  Vaden 
Fin i s  Gray 
J, F .  Perry 
J, T. Cunningham , Jr . 
Dr .  Ed Cutter 
Dr . Max Vann 
Graham Gl i s som 
Carl Sawyer 
F rank M .  Ditmore 
Earl Sexton 
W. E. Orgain 
James Hancock 
Mrs .  Chris tine Carpenter 
Phone 615- -472 -4551 
Zip Code 373ll 
Olan Lewis 
Otis  Mil l er 
Bil l Rags dale 
Donald P .  Yates 
Rob ert Yeary 
Ruth Chambers 
J. B .  Lambdin 
Robert F. Mcintire l..\ ,,. .\ , 'k. 
.lla.�d-C..-AJ.mencid<\.C. n�V-i(, 
Fred White  
Joe H.  Edwards 
*Addres s :  201 Merchants Bank Bldg . , C l eveland 3 7 31 1  
1 5  
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14 
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Mrs .  Chris tine Carpenter 
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Olan Lewis 
Otis  Mil l er 
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Donald P .  Yates 
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*Addres s :  201 Merchants Bank Bldg . , C l eveland 3 7 31 1  
1 5  
CITY OF C LIFTON (Wayne) -M- 708 F . Yr .  12/31 Elec .  9/70 
First and third Friday each month , 7 : 00 p . m . , a t  City Hal l  






Warren B.  Miller , III 
Brownlo Baker 
Grady Hickerson 
T .  N .  Waters 






Phone 901 --676-3370 
Zip Code 38425 




TOWN OF C LINTON (Ander son) -E- 5,188 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 12/70 Phone 615- -457 -0424 
First and third Thursday , 7 : 30 p . m . , at Municipal Bldg.  Zip Code 377 16  
Offices clos e  a l l  day Saturday , all  year 
Mayor ------'-
-D��s- . . 
JJ.-.Ma-r� ') �--,.Charles G.  s_ei '\ers :r 4.�k \��Jt\'\e. y 
Ald Dr . Charles B �  Armstrong 
Ald Howard M .  Poly · 
Ald James Q .  Webber 
Ald Ray L. Hi l l  
A l d  Byron H .  Hal e  
CR-Tr-PA D .  P .  Covington * Atty James M .  Underwood 
SU H .  L. Sparkman 
HACh Lioyd Wi l l iams 












CITY OF COALMONT (Grundy) -M- 458 F . Yr . 6/30 El ec . 7/71 
First Monday e��h month , 7 : 00 p .m . , at  City Hal l  









Wal t er E. Fischer 
Bill  Phibbs 
H .  L. Morrow 
Roger Wil liams 




J .  L. Henniss 
Rober t Massengi l l  
O .  E .  Herrell 
Phone 61 5--779 -7506 
Zip Code 37313 
Mrs .  Margaret Wofford 
CI'l.'Y OF COLLEGEDALE (Ham;i.l. ton) -E- Z ,599 F .  Yr . 6/30 Elec . Phone 61 5 - - 396-2223 
F irst Thursday each month , 7 : 30 p . m. , at  Muni� ip�l Bldg.  Zip Code 37315 
Offices close all  day Saturday , hal f  day weekdays , Sbhdays :all  year 
Mayor Fred Ful l er Mgr-Tr-CR· 
V-May Wil l iam Hul s e�* Comm L. D .  Housley Atty 
FC Eddie Avant CoP 
HO f f  Dr . T .  c .  Swinyar Jg 
CD H.  H.  Kuhlman 
*Address : 
** Addres s :  
205 Professional Bl dg . , Chattanooga 
Rt . 4  Ool tewah , Tennes see 
1 6  
PIO J .  M .  
Gl enn 
w. w. 





TOWN OF COLLIERVILLE (Shelby) -W- 3,017 F . Yr .  4/30 








A .  G .  Nevi l l e ,  Jr. 
H. W. Cox , Jr . 
T .  L .  Treadwell , III 
Robert H.  Humphreys 
Dr .  John Outlan 
Martin Newby 
Maureen M .  Gaither 
Jg 
Tr 
F C  




El ec .  5/71 Phone 901 --853-8501 
Zip Code 3801 7 
Wil l iam All en 
Fred H .  Medli,ng 
Lewi s Baker 
Dr .  Will iam Outlan 
M. R. Ferguson 
Clarence House 
Tom Brooks 
CITY OF CO LLINWOOD (Wayne) -M- 882 F . Yr .  9/30 El ec . 6/71 Phone 615- -724-9227 
First and third Saturday each month , 1 1 :30 a . m . , at  City Hal l  
Offices close all day Wednesday all  year 
Zip Code 38450 
Mayor James Dicus CR Mrs .  Willodean Hil l  
Comm w. c .  Smith CoP Othel L. Prestage 
Comm Floyd Staggs Atty George G .  Gray* 
Mgr-Jg H .  M .  Dixon SG w. R, Thompson 
*Addres s :  Public  Square , Waynesboro 38485 
CITY OF COLUMBIA (Maury) -M- 22,052 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 11/73  Phone 6 1 5 - -388 -4400 
Firs t and third Thursday each month ,  7 : 30 p .m . , at City Hal l  
Offices close all  day Saturday all  year 













J.  J. Underwood B I  
Clement Marshal l EMgr 
, Ray Woody TA 
Charl es West CoP 
J. A. ( Buddy) M'r.f,S�..&.-t-+ � � ... 114�CD 
.• Mp-a��:r-a� �fioAU , ', _ � \I  Eng 
Mrs . Joe Modral l  DPW 
Will iam B .  Cain FC 
Will iam M. Leech ,  Jr . 
Frank McBride, Jr . 
J.  P .  Woodruff 
O .  B .  Ashton 




A .  F .  Oakes , Sr . 
J .  P .  Woodruff 
Orton Bennett 
E. P. Fox 
Fred Chappel 
Gus Prados 
James C .  Whi te,  Jr . 
Robert L .  Maddux 
Ronal d  B .  Norton 
J.  Wilburn Berry 
Cyr i l  Evers 
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1 6  
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Gl enn 
w. w. 
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CITY OF COLUMBIA (Maury) -M- 22,052 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 11/73  Phone 6 1 5 - -388 -4400 
Firs t and third Thursday each month ,  7 : 30 p .m . , at City Hal l  
Offices close all  day Saturday all  year 













J.  J. Underwood B I  
Clement Marshal l EMgr 
, Ray Woody TA 
Charl es West CoP 
J. A. ( Buddy) M'r.f,S�..&.-t-+ � � ... 114�CD 
.• Mp-a��:r-a� �fioAU , ', _ � \I  Eng 
Mrs . Joe Modral l  DPW 
Will iam B .  Cain FC 
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Frank McBride, Jr . 
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A .  F .  Oakes , Sr . 
J .  P .  Woodruff 
Orton Bennett 
E. P. Fox 
Fred Chappel 
Gus Prados 
James C .  Whi te,  Jr . 
Robert L .  Maddux 
Ronal d  B .  Norton 
J.  Wilburn Berry 
Cyr i l  Evers 
CITY 0.F COOKEVILLE Putnam -M- 14 02 1 F .  r .  6/30 El ec . 6/73 Phone 615--526-9591 
First Thursday each month ,  7 : 00 p . m. , at Municipal Bldg.  













Robert C .  Davis 
Charles P .  McCull ey 
W .  S .  Johnson 
Donald Ferrell 
Robert H. Poteet 
Bethel Newport 
Wes ley P .  Flatt , Jr .* 
Bill Bilyeau 
Walter F itzpatrick 
N .  B .  Brown 













* Addres s :  11  N .  Washington Avenue ,  Cookeville 38501 
CITY OF COPPERHILL (Polk) -E- 631 F . Yr .  12/31/  Elec . 12/70 
Zip Code 38501 
Keith Bohannon 
Dero Brown 
M .  L .  Mathis 
Dr . Wil liam A .  Hensley 
Hol la Bur gess 
Cl ara Starness 
W. R. Holl and 
James Cumby 
Maurice Haste 
F rank Moss 
E .  C .  Reeves 
Bill Ogletree 
Second and fourth Thursdays each month, 7 : 30 p . m . , at City Hall 
Offices close Wednesda y ,  Saturday afternoons all  year 
Phone 61 5 - -496-5141 







Rob ert B .  Barclay, Jr . 
Ray R .  Odom 
Carl A .  Arp 
Paul Walden , Jr . 
.Ed Si.:ranson. � .  I'<\ ,  � v  Q.. 




s s - sww 
CD 
Mrs .  Clyde Arp 
E .  L .  Jones 
Ronald Sti llwell 
Kenneth Cochran 
Dr . J .  R .  ri,aves 





Thomas B .  Upton 
Cecil Spencer 
Richard E .  Stockman 





* Address : 114 2nd Avenue , South;  Lewisburg ,  Tennes see 
Thomas Freeland 
John Wal lace* 
R.  J .  McClintock 
Dalton Mitchell  
37091 
TOWN OF COTTAGE GROVE (Henry) -W- 130 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 5/71  
Second Tuesday �ach month , 7 : 30 p . m. , at Cottage Grove Bank 
Phone 901 --782-5915 
Zip Code 38224 
Mayor J .  T .  Rainey , Jr . Ald 
Al d E .  w. Call Ald 
Ald J .  R .  Smith CR 
Ald Mrs .  Thelma Bell Mar 
Ald Ray Nichols 
James T .  Wheatley 
J .  R .  E .  Snow 
w. D .  Cox 
w. B .  Olds , Jr . 
18 
CITY OF COVINGTON Ti ton -W- 5
 944 F . Yr .  3 31 Elec.  3 71  
second and fourth Tuesdays each month , 
7 : 30 p .m . , at City Hall 
Offices close all day Saturday all year 
Phone 901 - -476-9613 











Jack Witherington PCCh 
R. A .  Baxter , Jr. SG-SWW 
-Sam Fee ':l ... �� ...... ��1 \ '-Y , ::J (' .  F C  Oney J.  Maifeh ScS 
-<*ytl�a-. -r�..,,.; �  t'.3'°1 tc 11 SS 
Jack C. Sanford CD 
-Ray-M�e- �-t'\frM W".!, \-\ G� TA 
Clyde ¥-:-W�"�'J l)y fva.vtk .S"';th CoP 
Wilbur F .  Cash* PBCh 
Charles Mos s  EMgr 
*Addres s :  104-106 Abernathy Bldg . , Covington 38019 
Dr . J.  S .  Ruffin 
Oscar Rector 
Thomas Shoaf 
John Gul l ey 
Roy McDaniel 
Shannon Faulkner 
R. K. Castellaw 
Jimmy Chuml ey 
F .  W .  McBride , Sr.  
Leo Wingate 
TOWN OF COWAN (Franklin) -M- 2,018 F .Yr.  8/31 El ec . 8/71  Phone 6 1 5 - -932-7762 
Second Monday each month ,  5 : 00 p .m . , at City Hal l  
Offices close Saturday afternoons a l l  year 
Mayor ----- .. �eH, S
i.=, HI-SWW 
V-May �- -..,.Paul R. Smith CoP 
Ald Floyd Hartman F C  
Ald H.  J .  Hawkins Eng 
Ald.._ Shelton Cart � b'J""" �-.d ;s-, Lv..c o.s UBCh 
Ald Lawrence W .  McBee Tr 
CR-SS -Ga K. aa,..�c;n� �<t...a-r..10" SY': Atty 
� . 
*Address :  212 First Avenue , S . E. ; Winchester 37398 
Zip Code 37318 
Robert Lee Amacher 
Charlie Glasner 
Thomas E. Norvel l 
Marvin Temp l es 
Mrs .  Jo Ann Goodman 
Howard G .  Betty* 
CITY OF CRO SSVILLE (Cumberland) -E- 4,668 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 12/70 Phone 615- -484 -51 13  
First Tuesday each month, 7 :00 p . m . , at City Hall 











j.rea DeaH @.ob�.....-t $ .  5..,., � t), 
John Dool eY-
..Iim Flynn e, �y\ 
Jack M .  Shaffer 
Sam Burnett 
Harry D. Sabine* 
.SV\� n 
Mrs .  Myrtl e Houston 











Zip Code 38555 
w. M. Stone 
James Wil son 
A. B .  Atkins 
Ernest Hutchings 
David Bond 
Dick Brady , Jr. 
Hubert Toll ett 
Claud Nel son 
CITY 0.F COOKEVILLE Putnam -M- 14 02 1 F .  r .  6/30 El ec . 6/73 Phone 615--526-9591 
First Thursday each month ,  7 : 00 p . m. , at Municipal Bldg.  













Robert C .  Davis 
Charles P .  McCull ey 
W .  S .  Johnson 
Donald Ferrell 
Robert H. Poteet 
Bethel Newport 
Wes ley P .  Flatt , Jr .* 
Bill Bilyeau 
Walter F itzpatrick 
N .  B .  Brown 













* Addres s :  11  N .  Washington Avenue ,  Cookeville 38501 
CITY OF COPPERHILL (Polk) -E- 631 F . Yr .  12/31/  Elec . 12/70 
Zip Code 38501 
Keith Bohannon 
Dero Brown 
M .  L .  Mathis 
Dr . Wil liam A .  Hensley 
Hol la Bur gess 
Cl ara Starness 
W. R. Holl and 
James Cumby 
Maurice Haste 
F rank Moss 
E .  C .  Reeves 
Bill Ogletree 
Second and fourth Thursdays each month, 7 : 30 p . m . , at City Hall 
Offices close Wednesda y ,  Saturday afternoons all  year 
Phone 61 5 - -496-5141 







Rob ert B .  Barclay, Jr . 
Ray R .  Odom 
Carl A .  Arp 
Paul Walden , Jr . 
.Ed Si.:ranson. � .  I'<\ ,  � v  Q.. 




s s - sww 
CD 
Mrs .  Clyde Arp 
E .  L .  Jones 
Ronald Sti llwell 
Kenneth Cochran 
Dr . J .  R .  ri,aves 





Thomas B .  Upton 
Cecil Spencer 
Richard E .  Stockman 





* Address : 114 2nd Avenue , South;  Lewisburg ,  Tennes see 
Thomas Freeland 
John Wal lace* 
R.  J .  McClintock 
Dalton Mitchell  
37091 
TOWN OF COTTAGE GROVE (Henry) -W- 130 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 5/71  
Second Tuesday �ach month , 7 : 30 p . m. , at Cottage Grove Bank 
Phone 901 --782-5915 
Zip Code 38224 
Mayor J .  T .  Rainey , Jr . Ald 
Al d E .  w. Call Ald 
Ald J .  R .  Smith CR 
Ald Mrs .  Thelma Bell Mar 
Ald Ray Nichols 
James T .  Wheatley 
J .  R .  E .  Snow 
w. D .  Cox 
w. B .  Olds , Jr . 
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j.rea DeaH @.ob�.....-t $ .  5..,., � t), 
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..Iim Flynn e, �y\ 
Jack M .  Shaffer 
Sam Burnett 
Harry D. Sabine* 
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Mrs .  Myrtl e Houston 











Zip Code 38555 
w. M. Stone 
James Wil son 
A. B .  Atkins 
Ernest Hutchings 
David Bond 
Dick Brady , Jr. 
Hubert Toll ett 
Claud Nel son 
TOWN OF CUMBER.AND CITY (Stewart) -M- 462 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec.  1 2/70 Phone 615--82 7 -4291 
First Thursday each month,  7 : 00 p .m . , at  City Hal l  Zip Code 37050 
� 
Mayor H, Ryan Hol l ey Tr Mrs .  Fannie May Parchman 
Al d T .  R.  Parchman Mar c. H. Davis 
Al d Carl Mann BI o .  H .  Vaughan 
Ald Alex Dougherty Jg G.  L .  Landi s s ,  Sr . 
Ald Linus Mcintosh PI L inus Mcintosh 
CR Ray B. Vaughan Atty w. D.  Howel l 
TOWN OF CUMBERLAND GAP (Claiborne) -E- 291 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 10/70 Phone 615--896-2735 












*Addres s :  Attorneys ' O f fice Bldg . , Tazewell 37879 
<-t � . Bv-, c 'k � Y" 
G�H�a. 
Mrs .  Joe S. Robinson 
James Est ep* 
Jess Gul l ey ,  Jr. 
Charles Snith 
Phone 615- -397 -3361 TOWN OF DANDRIDGE (Jefferson) -E- 1 ,225 F . Yr .  6/30 El ec . 5/72 
Zip Code 37725 First Tuesday each month , 7 : 30 p .m . , at City Hall 
Mayor Dr. John A .  Shul tz 
Ald Stergal Bailey 
Al d Robert Baker 
A l d  Albert Swann 
Al d Tonnny F .  Eslinger 
Ald B i l l  R. Hance 
Ald Cecil R.  Chambers 
CITY OF DAYTON (Rhea) - E- 4,089 F . Yr .  6/30 








Rev. Paul Levengood 
Dr. G. V. Taylor,  Jr . 
C .  V .  Gabbert 
Jimmy Cunnyngham 
Dr. A.  P .  Condra 
Clyde Roddy 





F C  
RD 
El ec .  4/73 
Atty 
CoP 




*Addres s :  East Second Avenue,  Dayton 37321 
20 
Jason Mil l er 
Cecil  R. Chamber 
L .  R. Sherrod 
Tom Esl inger 
John C. Mil l er ,  Jr . 
Phone 615- -775-1818 _ 
Zip Code 37321 
C. P.  Swafford* 





TOWN OF DECATUR (Meigs) -E- 681 First Monday each month, 8 : 00 p .m . , 
Off ices close  Saturday afternoon all �� . Pi'1��cl.k �I? Ii" 
F . Yr .  l0/31 













.Kenneeh Fop& y.(.\. -f �n:t 








*Addres s :  P .  O .  Box 146 , Decatur 37322 
Elec . 4/11 Phone 615- -334-5739 
Zip Code 37322 
Mrs .  Neya O. Legg 
J. D. Culvahous e* 
.Rar=ShettEm.-
Ben Wade , 
.. l B--W4_..1-&&n w :T, �e. rt, r 
George L .  Key 
O .  H.  Ledford 
TOWN OF DECATURVILLE (Decatur) ·W- 571  F . Yr .  7/31 Elec . 12/70 Phone 901 - -852 -2034 
Second Tuesday each month , 7 : 00 p . m . , at City Hal l  Zip Code 38329 
Offices close  all day Monday all year 
t 







Ralph Moore 2?S l... ..- z..'.? ?- \  1....r::rn . Ald · 
Guy Butler 8 '1\ l / J 03,.Z (h�me) Atty 
A. F .  Hardin Clk 
Jake Whit e  
Thomas King 




*Addres s :  West Main S treet , Parsons 38363 
Roy N. McPeak 
James Smi th* 
Jimmy L .  Boroughs 
Wil l iam A .  Lancaster 
Roy N .  McPeak 
Loys J;lroadway 
TOWN OF DECHERD (Franklin) ·M- 2,161 F . Yr .  6/30 El ec . 6/71 Phone 615 - -923-5181  
First Monday each month, 7 : 30 p . m . , at  City Hal l  
Offices close a l l  day Wednesday all year 
Mayor Mil lard T .  Shell ey Atty 
V·May Sumner Rose CoP 
Ald B .  O .  Huffman , Jr . FC 
Ald Frank Green SWW-SSP 
Ald F .  Crownover Lib 
CR-Jg Joe Kington WBCh 
Acct John W .  Arnold DH 
HA Ch I .  J .  Grizzell PC Ch 
*Addres s :  1 5  South Col lege Street ,  Winchester 37398 
!OWN OF DENMARK (Madison) -W- 58 F . Yr .  6/30 






S .  A. Carter 
Mrs .  J. L .  Will iamson 





Ele c .  
Zip Code 37324 
Lynch & Lynch* 
James Reed 
Norris Cop e ,  Jr . 
Joe Davidson 
Mrs .  Judy Solomon 
T .  B .  Gallman 
J. W .  Gunn 
Phone 901 - -424-9979 
Zip Code 38022 
Wil l A .  Hardee 
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S .  A. Carter 
Mrs .  J. L .  Will iamson 





Ele c .  
Zip Code 37324 
Lynch & Lynch* 
James Reed 
Norris Cop e ,  Jr . 
Joe Davidson 
Mrs .  Judy Solomon 
T .  B .  Gallman 
J. W .  Gunn 
Phone 901 - -424-9979 
Zip Code 38022 
Wil l A .  Hardee 
TOWN OF DICKSON (Dickson) -M- 5,897 F . Yr .  10/31 Elec . 10/71 Phone 615- -446-2400 
First Monday each month , 7 : 00 p .m . , a t  Municipal Bldg.  Zip Code 37055 
Offices c l os e  all day Saturday all year 
Mayor Dr . W. A .  Crosby Atty 
V-May Tom Woodall FC 
Ald Bi l l y  T .  Schmi ttou CoP 
Ald Brigham Rumsey EMgr 
Ald J .  R .  Humphrey sww-ss 
Ald Robert Blue Lib 
Ald Ray Brazzell BI 
Ald Slayden Weaver Tr 
Al d Dale Ragan PB Ch 
CR-Jg Doyle Larkin s HOff 
*Address :  P . O .  Box 367 
TOWN OF DOVER (Stewart) -M- 736  F . Yr .  2/28 El ec . 2/72 
Second Monday each month ,  7 : 30 p . m . , at Town Office 
Offices close Wednesday afternoon all  year 
Mayor W. H .  Tippitt PCCh 
V-May Woodrow Dill Mar 
Al d Frank Martin FC 
Ald Clay Groves SS 
Ald w. L .  Cook sww 
CR Mrs .  Goldie Barrow SSP 
Robert S. Clement* 
W.  L .  Smith 
John Baggett 
C .  N. Dunegan 
Van Corlew 
Mrs .  A .  N. Hines 





Zip Code 37058 




Will R .  Brigham 
Alvin E .  Crutcher 
TOWN OF DOWELLTQWN (DeKalb) -M- 279 F . Yr . 6/30 Elec . 8/72 Phone 615� -536-6361 
First Monday each month,  7 : 30 p . m . , at  City Hal l  Zip Code 37059 
Mayor w. A .  Cathcart Clk Gl en Cof f ee 
Ald P .  R .  Duggin FC Charlie Hal e  
Al d J .  R .  Turner sww John D .  Vandergri f f  
Al d Harman Banks CD Carl Boyd Banks 
Ald Glen Coffee SS J .  R.  Turner 
Ald Bill  Gothard 
TOWN OF DOYLE {White2 -M- 484 F .  Yr . 6/30 Elec . 6/71 Phone 615- -657-2875 
Second . Monday each month ,  7 : 30 p .m. , at  City Hall Zip Code 38559 
Mayor Joe Sparkman Ald Haston Clouse 
Ald J.  s .  Goddard Ald James A .  Savage , Jr . 
Ald Chester Mil l er Ald Paul Haston · 
Ald Roy Womack CR Charles R .  Taylor 
22 
TOWN OF DRESDEN {WeakleyJ -w- 117 5 5  F . Yr .  600 Elec . 6L7 1 Phone 901 --364-2270 First Tuesday each month , 7 : 30 p . m . ' at  City Hal l  
Mayor Fred Rucker 
j\ld L .  c .  Crews 
Ald s .  T .  Bowl in 
Ald T .  R, Al exander 
Al d E.  E.  Brooks , Jr . 
Ald Joe Anderson 
Ald J ,  o .  Alexander , Jr . 
CITY OF DUCKTOWN (Polk) -E- 741 
First Thursday each month,  at City Hal l  




















CITY OF DUNLAP (Sequatchie) -M- 11817 F . Yr .  3L31 
First Thursday each month, 7 : 00 p .m . , at  C i ty Hall 
Offices close all day Thursday all year 
b � w� � \\ Q y-Mayor � t:+ey- "'1 CR 
Comm Alme llenuesseeiQ� �<P"\� .5'n-.\th Atty 
Comm -Geor-g-e-W'a"grrel"'B�� D t 'fZ\.r-}�J L ib 
Clk Mrs . Grace Neergaard 
Zip Code 38225 
c .  T .  Spikes 
Homer Bradberry 
w .  G .  Tuck 
c. c. Carrol l 
E .  c .  McAl ister 
Dr . E .  H. Welles  
L el and Spence 
Elec . 12L7 1 Phone 6 1 5 - - 5541 
Zip Code 37326 
James L.  El l i s  
Hoyt Presswood 
El ec .  5/7 1 Phone 6 1 5 - -949-2115  
Zip Code 37327 
George Wagner ..- C T A -G�er-r-J� �..,., e,. :\]'1'1 '('.t..'j Miss Betty Worley 
CITY OF DYER (Gibson) -W- 21382 F . Y r .  6L30 El ec . 6L71 Phone 901 - -692 -3431 
Zip Code 38330 Second Monday each month, 7 : 00 p . m . , at City Hal l  











Dr. David Robinson 
Garland Nichol son , 
Wil fred Bonds 
T. C. Karnes 
Eddie Bone 
Finis Ol iver , Sr. 
W. D. Thomas 
Horace McEwen 
Joe Goad 
Miss Modene Al l en 











*Address : 1 1 3  West Court Square,  Trenton 38382 
23  
w. A. Taylor 
Thomas Harwood* 
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W. D. Thomas 
Horace McEwen 
Joe Goad 
Miss Modene Al l en 











*Address : 1 1 3  West Court Square,  Trenton 38382 
23  
w. A. Taylor 
Thomas Harwood* 




Q!TY OF DYERSBURG (Dyer) -W- 1 3,969 F . Yr .  6/30 El e c .  1 1 / 7 1  
Second and f ourth Monday , 7 : 30 p . m . , at  C i t y  Hal l  
Offices close Saturday afternoon all year 
Mayor David W. Lanier 
Ald John Hoff 
Ald Billy  Acred 
Ald Nap Bri gham 
Ald Bob Kirk 
Ald Bill  Sigman 
Ald B i l l  Lancas ter 
CR_TA R .  s .  Sellers 
Jg John Palmer 













R .  s .  Sel l ers 
John F isher 
PB Ch 
Eng-DPW 
*Address : Church Avenue ( Ewel l  Bldg. ) ,  Dyersburg 38024 
.!Q_WN OF FAGLEVILLE (Rutherford) -M- 363 F . Yr . 12/31  





F .  C .  Crosslin 
Larry Haxel 






*Addres s :  1 06 E .  Col lege Street , �urfreesboro 
Elec . 
37 1 30 
Phone 901 - -285-2642 
Zip Code 38024 -
Roger Hawkins 
Shelton Carter 
James Canf ield 
Latta Richards 
Sam Reed 
J .  P .  Crawford 
Mrs .  Frank B .  Craddock 
Bobby Wi lliamson 
James Lewis 
Danal Hotal ing 
Burrell B .  Jernigan 
C .  W. Creekbaum 
Phone 
Zip Code 37060 
W. H. Dyer 
Eugene Crick 
Jo�dan Redmon * Whi. tney Stega l l  
'.!'.Q._WN OF EA.ST RIDGE* (Hamil ton) -E- 21,077 
Second Thursday each month , 7 : 30 p .m . , at 
Offices close a l l  day Saturday all year 









Town Hal l 
G .  W. Whi te .-.... 1 __ .11.-1- Clk-Tr �\.\�V"\.!. BI-PI 
Dan Haley RBCh 
Ab.e Pr:&hW.���y\ c..\< W•+t SSP 
.Lam�1"k W� . C.. � )..\�fe l"I RD 
;3 ci\\Yi y , � \�"t: r�Gt�� ��\tc•._..fvv'� SS 
Wi l l iam B .  Luther 
** 
CD 




Addr es s :  
1 501 Tombras Avenue , Chattanooga 








George T .  Weaver 
Joe W .  Esch 
Newt Gat t i s  
Ralph Pendergrass 
Phone 901 - -645 -3250 TOWN OF EAS'IVIEW* (McNairy) -W- 426 F . Yr .  5/31 Elec.  
s;cond Thurs day each month , 7 : 30 p .m . , at  Attorney ' s  Office Zip Code 38375 
Mayor 
Al d  
Al d  
Al d  
Olen K .  Weatherford 
Burl Su tton*'°'" 
Winifred Smi th** 
John Weeks** 




*Addres s :  Selmer , Tennessee 38375 
**Address :  Ramer , Tennes s ee 38367 
**,'(Addres s :  177 W. Court Avenue , Selmer 38375 
"-, 
W. B .  Jones 
R. C .  Branstetter 
Mrs . 0 ,  K .  Weatherford 
W.  J.  Reynol ds*** 
TOWN OF ELIZABETHTON (Carter) -E- 12,608 F . Yr .  5/31 El ec .  9/73 Phone 6 1 5 - - 543-3551 
Second and fourth Thursday each month,  7 : 30 p . m . , at  City Hall 
Off ices close all day Saturday all year 













J. I .  Cornett 
Dean Perry 
Murrel l Snel l 
James L ionel Burton 
E. Orvi l l e  Jones 
John W .  Fetzer 
Ea"t""l-Shu·H·z J G � l()) � 1 \ 'r't 
Robert P .  Asbury, Jr . 
Robert Ro ss 
Wal t er A.  Curtis* 












*Addres s :  P. 0 ,  Box 1007 , Elizabethton 37643 
Claude Glover 
John Meagher 
Mack P i erce 
Dennis Younce 
Homer Powell 
John R. Campbell 
Henry T.  Johnson 
Bemis Tatum 
Jim Cl ear , Jr . 
Mrs . Susan Patrick 
Era nk llJ 1 Q.iag�•v\--S�....,-\� 
TOWN OF ELKTON (Gil es) -M- 296 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . Phone 615--468-2506 
First Monday each month,  6 : 00 p . m . , at  City Hal l  
Mayor Forrest Bates Ald 
Ald Joe D. Crony CR 
Al d Samuel Driver Atty 
Ald J. s .  Rainey, Jr . Mar 
Ald Elmer S .  Thompson FC 
TOWN OF ENGLEWOOD (McMinn) -E- 1,899 F.Yr .  12/31  
First Monday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . , at  C i ty Hall 
Offices close  Saturday a fternoon all  year 






(\ '1 I 
v=z(fa.pcp�:J: & \ �'<'\""' 5 �-f--f' ( 1  � Atty . .;;W::�e-wi+l-i;m ·f;',w'. · (1-:f� LSWWi.' b --R:. e-:-tlTllG-1 • ' . ..GhW-es-W4.��'<-Y\Vf b \ e\"'�O� CD 
Horace Conner HOff 
Mrs . Reba Winchester FC 
2 5  
Zip Code 38455 
Richard Bue 
Robert E.  Grigsby 
Davi d Wade 
Herbert Slayton 
Elmer S �  Thompson 
El ec . 12/70 Phone 615- -887 -7224 
Zip Code 37329 
-B4.-1-l-B-Md1e\¥v�C\� f1'. (:;,' 1�'° '/ 
C .  A .  Goodin <J 
Inez Webb 
Raymond Mcconkey 
Dr .  John H .  L i l lard 
Wayne Will iams 
Q!TY OF DYERSBURG (Dyer) -W- 1 3,969 F . Yr .  6/30 El e c .  1 1 / 7 1  
Second and f ourth Monday , 7 : 30 p . m . , at  C i t y  Hal l  
Offices close Saturday afternoon all year 
Mayor David W. Lanier 
Ald John Hoff 
Ald Billy  Acred 
Ald Nap Bri gham 
Ald Bob Kirk 
Ald Bill  Sigman 
Ald B i l l  Lancas ter 
CR_TA R .  s .  Sellers 
Jg John Palmer 













R .  s .  Sel l ers 
John F isher 
PB Ch 
Eng-DPW 
*Address : Church Avenue ( Ewel l  Bldg. ) ,  Dyersburg 38024 
.!Q_WN OF FAGLEVILLE (Rutherford) -M- 363 F . Yr . 12/31  





F .  C .  Crosslin 
Larry Haxel 






*Addres s :  1 06 E .  Col lege Street , �urfreesboro 
Elec . 
37 1 30 
Phone 901 - -285-2642 
Zip Code 38024 -
Roger Hawkins 
Shelton Carter 
James Canf ield 
Latta Richards 
Sam Reed 
J .  P .  Crawford 
Mrs .  Frank B .  Craddock 
Bobby Wi lliamson 
James Lewis 
Danal Hotal ing 
Burrell B .  Jernigan 
C .  W. Creekbaum 
Phone 
Zip Code 37060 
W. H. Dyer 
Eugene Crick 
Jo�dan Redmon * Whi. tney Stega l l  
'.!'.Q._WN OF EA.ST RIDGE* (Hamil ton) -E- 21,077 
Second Thursday each month , 7 : 30 p .m . , at 
Offices close a l l  day Saturday all year 









Town Hal l 
G .  W. Whi te .-.... 1 __ .11.-1- Clk-Tr �\.\�V"\.!. BI-PI 
Dan Haley RBCh 
Ab.e Pr:&hW.���y\ c..\< W•+t SSP 
.Lam�1"k W� . C.. � )..\�fe l"I RD 
;3 ci\\Yi y , � \�"t: r�Gt�� ��\tc•._..fvv'� SS 
Wi l l iam B .  Luther 
** 
CD 




Addr es s :  
1 501 Tombras Avenue , Chattanooga 








George T .  Weaver 
Joe W .  Esch 
Newt Gat t i s  
Ralph Pendergrass 
Phone 901 - -645 -3250 TOWN OF EAS'IVIEW* (McNairy) -W- 426 F . Yr .  5/31 Elec.  
s;cond Thurs day each month , 7 : 30 p .m . , at  Attorney ' s  Office Zip Code 38375 
Mayor 
Al d  
Al d  
Al d  
Olen K .  Weatherford 
Burl Su tton*'°'" 
Winifred Smi th** 
John Weeks** 




*Addres s :  Selmer , Tennessee 38375 
**Address :  Ramer , Tennes s ee 38367 
**,'(Addres s :  177 W. Court Avenue , Selmer 38375 
"-, 
W. B .  Jones 
R. C .  Branstetter 
Mrs . 0 ,  K .  Weatherford 
W.  J.  Reynol ds*** 
TOWN OF ELIZABETHTON (Carter) -E- 12,608 F . Yr .  5/31 El ec .  9/73 Phone 6 1 5 - - 543-3551 
Second and fourth Thursday each month,  7 : 30 p . m . , at  City Hall 
Off ices close all day Saturday all year 













J. I .  Cornett 
Dean Perry 
Murrel l Snel l 
James L ionel Burton 
E. Orvi l l e  Jones 
John W .  Fetzer 
Ea"t""l-Shu·H·z J G � l()) � 1 \ 'r't 
Robert P .  Asbury, Jr . 
Robert Ro ss 
Wal t er A.  Curtis* 












*Addres s :  P. 0 ,  Box 1007 , Elizabethton 37643 
Claude Glover 
John Meagher 
Mack P i erce 
Dennis Younce 
Homer Powell 
John R. Campbell 
Henry T.  Johnson 
Bemis Tatum 
Jim Cl ear , Jr . 
Mrs . Susan Patrick 
Era nk llJ 1 Q.iag�•v\--S�....,-\� 
TOWN OF ELKTON (Gil es) -M- 296 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . Phone 615--468-2506 
First Monday each month,  6 : 00 p . m . , at  City Hal l  
Mayor Forrest Bates Ald 
Ald Joe D. Crony CR 
Al d Samuel Driver Atty 
Ald J. s .  Rainey, Jr . Mar 
Ald Elmer S .  Thompson FC 
TOWN OF ENGLEWOOD (McMinn) -E- 1,899 F.Yr .  12/31  
First Monday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . , at  C i ty Hall 
Offices close  Saturday a fternoon all  year 






(\ '1 I 
v=z(fa.pcp�:J: & \ �'<'\""' 5 �-f--f' ( 1  � Atty . .;;W::�e-wi+l-i;m ·f;',w'. · (1-:f� LSWWi.' b --R:. e-:-tlTllG-1 • ' . ..GhW-es-W4.��'<-Y\Vf b \ e\"'�O� CD 
Horace Conner HOff 
Mrs . Reba Winchester FC 
2 5  
Zip Code 38455 
Richard Bue 
Robert E.  Grigsby 
Davi d Wade 
Herbert Slayton 
Elmer S �  Thompson 
El ec . 12/70 Phone 615- -887 -7224 
Zip Code 37329 
-B4.-1-l-B-Md1e\¥v�C\� f1'. (:;,' 1�'° '/ 
C .  A .  Goodin <J 
Inez Webb 
Raymond Mcconkey 
Dr .  John H .  L i l lard 
Wayne Will iams 
TOWN OF ENVILLE (Chester) -W- 250 F . Yr . 6/30 Elec . 
F irst  F riday each month , 7 : 30 p . m . , at  C i ty Hal l  








R.  B .  Johnson 
Sam O ' Neal 
Jack O ' Neal 






* Address : 104 Crook Street , Henderson 38340 
CITY OF ERIN (Houston) -M- 1,1 56 F . Yr .  8/31 Elec . 8/71  
F i rst Tuesday each month , 7 : 30 p . m. , at  C i ty Hal l  
Offices close a l l  day Wednesday a l l  year 
Mayor w. B .  Price 










Albert Morr ison 
T .  D .  Spencer 
Homer Thomas 
J .  D .  Lewis 
c .  E .  Marable 







HOf f -PCCh 
BI 
SSP 
CITY OF ERWIN (Unicoi) -E- 4,881 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 
Second and fourth Monday each month ,  5 : 1 5  p . m . , at · Ci ty Hal l  










R .  W. McNabb 




James E .  Peter sen 
Charl e s  S .  Jones 
Wil lard Garland* 
Tony Duncan 









HO f f  
Phone 
Zip Code 
Mack Campbel l 
Edd Nis l er 
38332 
E .  H. Cl enney 
Wi l lard Smith* 
D .  B .  Weather ington 
Phone 615- -289 -4403 
Zip Code 37061 
Mrs . Nelma Dixon
* W. C .  Knott ,  Jr . 
Wi l l i am Morri s on 
Thomas Stavely 
John Conwel l  
Beverly Price 
Dr . 0 .  S.  Luton 
Car l C .  Sawyer 
Jame s V .  Brooks 
--
Phone 615- -743-6231 
Zip Code 37650 
E .  E .  Woodruff 
L .  T .  Guinn 
H� L .  Reeves 
Lewis G. Kernes 
James Peterson 
Bill  Mumpower 
E .  E .  Woodruff 
Harry Chaney 
TOWN OF ESTILL S_
PRINGS (Frankl in) -M- 865 : . Yr . 6/30 El ec . 
first Thursday each month, 7 : 00 p .m . , at  City Hal l 
Offices close Wednesday , Saturday afternoons a






Billy Jo Mat thews 
Rous ton Clark 
C .  E .  Hal l  






10/70 Phone 615--649-41 20 
Zip. 'Code 37330 
Mrs .  W i l l i e  Duckworth 
Pat Lynch* 
Billy  N .  Chitwood 
Lawrence Jones 
Tony Butts 
\. A\ � �"Q h't\ Q .  G �u.I  r1 *Address :  1 5  South Coll ege Street , Winchester 37398 
CITY OF ETOWAH (McMinn) -E- 3,562 F . Yr .  6/30 El ec . 1 2/70 Phone 6 1 5 - -263 -2023 
Second and fourth Monday each month,  7 : 30 p . m . , at  Mayor ' s  Office Zip Code 37331 










J .  0 ,  Shugart 
J.  Claude Blair 
Harold R. Cox 
�ol�an Fl!'ll•B-e�l.)o.\ �"'11\>t..;YJ.0¥\ 
James :F, ii;gs.e-{)�\,)....\ �',\A.) 
Dan Ivins 
I. O. Kel lar 
J, G. Lauder dare Q��\\ \lQ. \\�"" 








J. O .  Shugart 
Clyde Dal e  
E. B .  Garwood 
Matney Reed ./::,,.,. \ S· L l Wi 11 j am_.liwldl.a�\ � iz. a.v 
..E..--G;-WM-M;����"""\ '<'1�1-� 
Harold R. Cox 
CITY OF FAIRVIEW (Will iamson) -M- 1,497 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 8/71 Phone 615- -799 -2431 
First and third Thurs day , 7 : 30 p .m . , at  City Hall 
Offices close Thursday , Saturday afternoons al l year 
Mayor Mrs .  Mary Cl inard 
V-May Mrs . Lois  Sain 
Comm Wm. St erl ing Rainey 
Zip Code 37062 
Mrs .  Marjorie Lankford 
c. D. Berry* 
Al l en Harrison 
�9r E .  D .  Lampl �y ,  Jr . 







Bobby J.  Goodwin 
M'<".1. � v-\""t t"'V\����"'t:>"" 
Phone 615- -433-61 54 CITY OF FAYETTEVILLE (Lincoln) �M- 7,438 F . Yr .  9/30 El ec . 10/70 
Zip Code 37334 Second Tuesday each month , 7 : 30 p .m . , at Municipal Bldg.  












S, .J . 'K_ \ V\� �H:Ta� 
Dr . C ecil Byrd 
Joe Abernathy 
Will iam Hatcher 
James Pylant 
Don Holman 
.s • J.r-K-i--a g w' «.. . tYl 0 &'lf'Q.. 
Freeman Towry 
Thomas O .  Bagl ey* 












*Addres s :  P. O .  Drawer 428 , Fayettevil l e  37334 
27  
Vincent Marrs 
Lester S imms 
Ottis  Dye 
Floyd s .  Nel son 
Benny Crumbl ey 
Ralph Askins 
S. J. King 
Herman Woodard 
C .  C. Unstead 
Thomas E.  Bailey 
TOWN OF ENVILLE (Chester) -W- 250 F . Yr . 6/30 Elec . 
F irst  F riday each month , 7 : 30 p . m . , at  C i ty Hal l  








R.  B .  Johnson 
Sam O ' Neal 
Jack O ' Neal 






* Address : 104 Crook Street , Henderson 38340 
CITY OF ERIN (Houston) -M- 1,1 56 F . Yr .  8/31 Elec . 8/71  
F i rst Tuesday each month , 7 : 30 p . m. , at  C i ty Hal l  
Offices close a l l  day Wednesday a l l  year 
Mayor w. B .  Price 










Albert Morr ison 
T .  D .  Spencer 
Homer Thomas 
J .  D .  Lewis 
c .  E .  Marable 







HOf f -PCCh 
BI 
SSP 
CITY OF ERWIN (Unicoi) -E- 4,881 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 
Second and fourth Monday each month ,  5 : 1 5  p . m . , at · Ci ty Hal l  










R .  W. McNabb 




James E .  Peter sen 
Charl e s  S .  Jones 
Wil lard Garland* 
Tony Duncan 









HO f f  
Phone 
Zip Code 
Mack Campbel l 
Edd Nis l er 
38332 
E .  H. Cl enney 
Wi l lard Smith* 
D .  B .  Weather ington 
Phone 615- -289 -4403 
Zip Code 37061 
Mrs . Nelma Dixon
* W. C .  Knott ,  Jr . 
Wi l l i am Morri s on 
Thomas Stavely 
John Conwel l  
Beverly Price 
Dr . 0 .  S.  Luton 
Car l C .  Sawyer 
Jame s V .  Brooks 
--
Phone 615- -743-6231 
Zip Code 37650 
E .  E .  Woodruff 
L .  T .  Guinn 
H� L .  Reeves 
Lewis G. Kernes 
James Peterson 
Bill  Mumpower 
E .  E .  Woodruff 
Harry Chaney 
TOWN OF ESTILL S_
PRINGS (Frankl in) -M- 865 : . Yr . 6/30 El ec . 
first Thursday each month, 7 : 00 p .m . , at  City Hal l 
Offices close Wednesday , Saturday afternoons a






Billy Jo Mat thews 
Rous ton Clark 
C .  E .  Hal l  






10/70 Phone 615--649-41 20 
Zip. 'Code 37330 
Mrs .  W i l l i e  Duckworth 
Pat Lynch* 
Billy  N .  Chitwood 
Lawrence Jones 
Tony Butts 
\. A\ � �"Q h't\ Q .  G �u.I  r1 *Address :  1 5  South Coll ege Street , Winchester 37398 
CITY OF ETOWAH (McMinn) -E- 3,562 F . Yr .  6/30 El ec . 1 2/70 Phone 6 1 5 - -263 -2023 
Second and fourth Monday each month,  7 : 30 p . m . , at  Mayor ' s  Office Zip Code 37331 










J .  0 ,  Shugart 
J.  Claude Blair 
Harold R. Cox 
�ol�an Fl!'ll•B-e�l.)o.\ �"'11\>t..;YJ.0¥\ 
James :F, ii;gs.e-{)�\,)....\ �',\A.) 
Dan Ivins 
I. O. Kel lar 
J, G. Lauder dare Q��\\ \lQ. \\�"" 








J. O .  Shugart 
Clyde Dal e  
E. B .  Garwood 
Matney Reed ./::,,.,. \ S· L l Wi 11 j am_.liwldl.a�\ � iz. a.v 
..E..--G;-WM-M;����"""\ '<'1�1-� 
Harold R. Cox 
CITY OF FAIRVIEW (Will iamson) -M- 1,497 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 8/71 Phone 615- -799 -2431 
First and third Thurs day , 7 : 30 p .m . , at  City Hall 
Offices close Thursday , Saturday afternoons al l year 
Mayor Mrs .  Mary Cl inard 
V-May Mrs . Lois  Sain 
Comm Wm. St erl ing Rainey 
Zip Code 37062 
Mrs .  Marjorie Lankford 
c. D. Berry* 
Al l en Harrison 
�9r E .  D .  Lampl �y ,  Jr . 







Bobby J.  Goodwin 
M'<".1. � v-\""t t"'V\����"'t:>"" 
Phone 615- -433-61 54 CITY OF FAYETTEVILLE (Lincoln) �M- 7,438 F . Yr .  9/30 El ec . 10/70 
Zip Code 37334 Second Tuesday each month , 7 : 30 p .m . , at Municipal Bldg.  












S, .J . 'K_ \ V\� �H:Ta� 
Dr . C ecil Byrd 
Joe Abernathy 
Will iam Hatcher 
James Pylant 
Don Holman 
.s • J.r-K-i--a g w' «.. . tYl 0 &'lf'Q.. 
Freeman Towry 
Thomas O .  Bagl ey* 












*Addres s :  P. O .  Drawer 428 , Fayettevil l e  37334 
27  
Vincent Marrs 
Lester S imms 
Ottis  Dye 
Floyd s .  Nel son 
Benny Crumbl ey 
Ralph Askins 
S. J. King 
Herman Woodard 
C .  C. Unstead 
Thomas E.  Bailey 
TOWN OF FINGER McNair -w- 266 F .  Yr . Elec . Phone 
Mayor 
Ald 





Wil l i e  Gibson 
Ald 
A l d  
A l d  
CITY OF FOREST HILLS* (Davidson) -M- 3,334 F . Yr .  12/31 
Third Thursday each month , 7 : 00 p . m . , at  City Office 




Robert Chil ton** 
Ed Kel l y  






Erbie Jul ian 
Jack Hysmith 
Elec . 2/71  Phone 615- -291-84� 
Zip Code 37215 -
Mrs . Jul ia Baker 
Char les A .  Yancey 
J h M G . . *
�* o n . r 1 s s1m 
* Address :  
**Addres s : 
***Address : 
Morehead Center , 4012 Hi llsboro Rd . ,  Nashville  37215  
321  4th Avenue , South ; NqSh\7i ll e , Tennessee 37201 
300 James Robertson Parkway , Nashvil l e  37201 
CITY OF FRj\:NKLIN (Wi l l i amson) -M- 8,051 F . Yr .  10/31 Elec . 1 0/ :70 Phone 6 1 5 - -794-4572 
Secortd Tuesday each month ,  7 : 30 p . m . , at  C i t y  Hal l  




A l d  
Ald 








John T .  Lawrence 
Mwar0�Rt.e�y fc\tl \'l\e11 
W.  S .  Murrey V 
James Culberson 
R .  N .  Moore 
Pet e Gunnell 
Ralph Duke 
Fleming Jefferson 
James Wm .  Hood 
* Addres s :  310 Public Square , Franklin 












, Zip Code 37 064 
* 
Cletus W.  McWil l i ams 
J .  C . Short 
Morgan Hood 
John L .  Smith 
Emmet T .  Strickland 
Miss Mary Kat e  Shea 
Morton Fi sher 
Robert H .  King 
Roy Barker 
C .  K . McLemore 
CITY OF FRIENDSHIP (Crockett) -W- 399 F . Yr .  6/30 El ec . 4/72 First Monday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . , at  City Hall 
Offic es close all day Wednesday all year 
Phone 901 --677 -2396 






L. B. Slayton 
L loyd Latham 








*Addres s : 118  W .  Main Street , Alamo 38001 
Linda Vernon 
J. B . . Avery , Jr . *  
Wil l  Holland 
Orlan L .  Agee 
J.  F. Bail ey 
CITY OF FRIENDSVILLE (Blount) -E- 606 F . Yr .  5/31 El ec . 5/71 Phone 615- -99 5-2328 






J.  Fred Franklin 
Gene Hamil 




Zip Code 377 37 
John A .  Coffey, Jr . 
W .  D .  Phelps 
L eonard Endsl ey 
TOWN OF GADSDEN (Crockett) -W- 473 F.Yr.  12/31 Elec . 3/71 Phone 901 - -784-1 349 
First Monday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . , at Bank of Gadsden Bldg .  Zip Code 38337 
Mayor Jesse L .  Antwine CR A .  L .  Kincaid 
Ald Jeff Thomas Davis CoP Carroll P .  Young 
Ald Charl es Loyd FC J .  L .  Antwine 
Ald Theo Mi tchel l ScS Frank Latham 
Ald Cecil Norvil l e  SWW-UBCh Fred C .  James 
TOWN OF GAINESBORO (Jackson) -M- 1,207 F.Yr.  9/1 Elec . 8/71 Phone 6 1 5- -268-931 5 
Second Tuesday each month, 8 : 00 p .m . , at  City Hall 
Offices close  all day Saturday all year 
Mayor Calvin Roark CoP 
Al d Bill  Naff F C-Atty 
Al d Benton Quarl es RB Ch 
Ald Jack L ,  Meadows PCCh 
CR Bennie Hix CD 
Clk Mrs .  Wil l ene Day SG-SWW-SSP 
*Addres s :  Main Street , Gainesboro 38562 
2 9  
Zip Code 38562 
Henry Rush , Jr . 
R.  L .  Johnson* 
Charles Settle 
Sam 0 .  Anderson 
M. D.  Montgomery 
Dona l d  McCormick 
TOWN OF FINGER McNair -w- 266 F .  Yr . Elec . Phone 
Mayor 
Ald 





Wil l i e  Gibson 
Ald 
A l d  
A l d  
CITY OF FOREST HILLS* (Davidson) -M- 3,334 F . Yr .  12/31 
Third Thursday each month , 7 : 00 p . m . , at  City Office 




Robert Chil ton** 
Ed Kel l y  






Erbie Jul ian 
Jack Hysmith 
Elec . 2/71  Phone 615- -291-84� 
Zip Code 37215 -
Mrs . Jul ia Baker 
Char les A .  Yancey 
J h M G . . *
�* o n . r 1 s s1m 
* Address :  
**Addres s : 
***Address : 
Morehead Center , 4012 Hi llsboro Rd . ,  Nashville  37215  
321  4th Avenue , South ; NqSh\7i ll e , Tennessee 37201 
300 James Robertson Parkway , Nashvil l e  37201 
CITY OF FRj\:NKLIN (Wi l l i amson) -M- 8,051 F . Yr .  10/31 Elec . 1 0/ :70 Phone 6 1 5 - -794-4572 
Secortd Tuesday each month ,  7 : 30 p . m . , at  C i t y  Hal l  




A l d  
Ald 








John T .  Lawrence 
Mwar0�Rt.e�y fc\tl \'l\e11 
W.  S .  Murrey V 
James Culberson 
R .  N .  Moore 
Pet e Gunnell 
Ralph Duke 
Fleming Jefferson 
James Wm .  Hood 
* Addres s :  310 Public Square , Franklin 












, Zip Code 37 064 
* 
Cletus W.  McWil l i ams 
J .  C . Short 
Morgan Hood 
John L .  Smith 
Emmet T .  Strickland 
Miss Mary Kat e  Shea 
Morton Fi sher 
Robert H .  King 
Roy Barker 
C .  K . McLemore 
CITY OF FRIENDSHIP (Crockett) -W- 399 F . Yr .  6/30 El ec . 4/72 First Monday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . , at  City Hall 
Offic es close all day Wednesday all year 
Phone 901 --677 -2396 






L. B. Slayton 
L loyd Latham 








*Addres s : 118  W .  Main Street , Alamo 38001 
Linda Vernon 
J. B . . Avery , Jr . *  
Wil l  Holland 
Orlan L .  Agee 
J.  F. Bail ey 
CITY OF FRIENDSVILLE (Blount) -E- 606 F . Yr .  5/31 El ec . 5/71 Phone 615- -99 5-2328 






J.  Fred Franklin 
Gene Hamil 




Zip Code 377 37 
John A .  Coffey, Jr . 
W .  D .  Phelps 
L eonard Endsl ey 
TOWN OF GADSDEN (Crockett) -W- 473 F.Yr.  12/31 Elec . 3/71 Phone 901 - -784-1 349 
First Monday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . , at Bank of Gadsden Bldg .  Zip Code 38337 
Mayor Jesse L .  Antwine CR A .  L .  Kincaid 
Ald Jeff Thomas Davis CoP Carroll P .  Young 
Ald Charl es Loyd FC J .  L .  Antwine 
Ald Theo Mi tchel l ScS Frank Latham 
Ald Cecil Norvil l e  SWW-UBCh Fred C .  James 
TOWN OF GAINESBORO (Jackson) -M- 1,207 F.Yr.  9/1 Elec . 8/71 Phone 6 1 5- -268-931 5 
Second Tuesday each month, 8 : 00 p .m . , at  City Hall 
Offices close  all day Saturday all year 
Mayor Calvin Roark CoP 
Al d Bill  Naff F C-Atty 
Al d Benton Quarl es RB Ch 
Ald Jack L ,  Meadows PCCh 
CR Bennie Hix CD 
Clk Mrs .  Wil l ene Day SG-SWW-SSP 
*Addres s :  Main Street , Gainesboro 38562 
2 9  
Zip Code 38562 
Henry Rush , Jr . 
R.  L .  Johnson* 
Charles Settle 
Sam 0 .  Anderson 
M. D.  Montgomery 
Dona l d  McCormick 
CITY OF GALLATIN (Sumner) -M- 12,389 F . Yr .  12/31  Elec . 1 2/71  Phone 6 1 5 - -452 -3162 
First and third Tuesday each mont h ,  7 : 30 p �m . , at  City Hal l  













Cordel l  McDonal d  
Mi ss D�otha Malone 
Jack Ki ttrell 





W. T .  Donoho 
* Thomas Boyers 
E .  C .  Brown 
Billy  Joe Spurlock 













CITY OF GALLAWAY (Fayette) -W- 261  F . Yr . 6/30 Elec . 3/72 
F irst and t hird Thursday each mont h ,  7 : 30 p . m . , at  City Hal l  






Raymond F .  Keel 
L .  E .  Gafford 





TOWN OF GARLAND* (Tipton) -W- 280 F . Yr . 6/30 Elec . 4 / 7 1  
Third Monday each quart er ,  7 : 30 p . m . , at  homes o f  officials 
Mayor R .  E .  Dickey A l d  
Ald J .  L .  Hens ley Al d 
Ald 0 .  s .  Leach , Jr . CR 
Ald Don Max Mar 
A l d  c .  B .  Pickard 
* Address : Rout e 1 ,  Covington 38019 
TOWN OF GATES (Lauderdale) -W- 504 F . Yr .  6/ 30 El ec . 6/71  
F irst  Tuesday each month ,  7 : 00 p .m . , a t  City  Hal l  
Offices close a l l  day Saturday a l l  year 
Mayor c .  J .  Baker 
Ald E .  s .  Cates 
Ald Royce Baker 
Ald w. H. Hartman 





Zip Code 37066 ---.... 
Raymond Cantor 
James R. Brazier 
Joe St . Char le s  
W.  M .. Parker 
John M. Frankl in 
Miss Ora Pearl Moore 
Nell McDonald 
Miss El izabeth Mi l ler 
J .  W .  Murrey 
Thomas Suddarth 
Tommy Perkins 
Phone 901 - -867-3333 
Zip Code 38036 
Mrs .  Elna Wat son 
* John S .  Wilder 
W. E .  McCulley 
Phone 901 - -476-6231  
Zip Code 38019 
Charles Morris 
Ol l i on Bil derback 
Mrs .  Elizabeth Shankle 
A .  A .  Shankle 
Phone 901 --234-7501 
Zip Code 38037 
Royce Baker 
E .  s .  Cates 
c .  J.  Baker 
Bud F i tzhugh 
CITY OF GATLINBURG (Sevi er) -E- 2,303 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 5/7 1 First Tuesday after 1 s t ,  2nd Tuesday after 15th each month , 
7 : 30 p . m . , at City Hal l  
Phone 6 1 5 - -436 -4644 
Zip Code 37738 








W.  L .  Mil l s  
Wal lace Zoder , I I  
Jack Arthur , Jr . 
Bruce Whal ey 
Jack Huff 
-�>&t-e­








R. B .  Hai l ey* 
W .  B .  Ogl e 
Dr. Ralph IL Shi l l ing 
M. M. Whi t t l e  
Joe Manley 
Donald A. Watson 
W .  H. King 
*Addres s :  First National Bank Bldg . , Gatlinburg 37738 
CITY OF GERMANTOWN (Shelby) -W- 1,845 F . Yr .  6/30 
Second Monday each month , 7 : 30 p .m . , at Ci ty Hall 










Boyd Arthur , Jr . 
W.  A .  Nance 
J. Boyd Maize 
M. Hal l  Oakley 
Robert Lee Hall 
Hugh S. Ford 




HO f f  
CD 
PCCh 
B I  
Acct 
Elec . 1 1/70 Phone 9 0 1 - -884-7222 
Zip Code 38038 
Robert Lanier 
W. Sterl in Maddox 
Bruce Law 
O .  H. Mil l er ,  Jr . 
David McGeehee 
H .  A .  Mil l er 
*Addres s :  Sui t e  3200 , 1 00 N.  Main Bldg . , Memphis 38103 · 
TOWN OF GIBSON (Gibson) -W- 297  F . Yr.  1 2/31 
Meetings on cal l ,  7 : 30 p . m . , at Bank of Gibson 






G .  W .  Jackson 
Loyd Jines 





El ec . Phone 901 - -787-6211  
Zip Code 38338 
S .  R .  Bas s 
Carthel Has sel l 
Roger Hinch 
Vernon Duck 
TOWN OF GILT EDGE* (Tipton) -W- 377  F.  Yr . 1/31 Elec. l l / 70 Phone 9 0 1 - -476 -6058 
Third Monday each month, 7 : 00 p . m . , at  Gil t Edge School 
Of fices closed except third Monday each month 
Mayor 
Coun 
Farri s  Fl etcher 
Charl ie Al sbrook** 
Coun 
CR 
*Addres s :  Burl ison ,  Tennessee 38015 
**Addres s :  Rt . 1 ,  Box 431 , Brighton 38011 




CITY OF GALLATIN (Sumner) -M- 12,389 F . Yr .  12/31  Elec . 1 2/71  Phone 6 1 5 - -452 -3162 
First and third Tuesday each mont h ,  7 : 30 p �m . , at  City Hal l  
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Jack Ki ttrell 





W. T .  Donoho 
* Thomas Boyers 
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Billy  Joe Spurlock 
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Ald Don Max Mar 
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* Address : Rout e 1 ,  Covington 38019 
TOWN OF GATES (Lauderdale) -W- 504 F . Yr .  6/ 30 El ec . 6/71  
F irst  Tuesday each month ,  7 : 00 p .m . , a t  City  Hal l  
Offices close a l l  day Saturday a l l  year 
Mayor c .  J .  Baker 
Ald E .  s .  Cates 
Ald Royce Baker 
Ald w. H. Hartman 





Zip Code 37066 ---.... 
Raymond Cantor 
James R. Brazier 
Joe St . Char le s  
W.  M .. Parker 
John M. Frankl in 
Miss Ora Pearl Moore 
Nell McDonald 
Miss El izabeth Mi l ler 
J .  W .  Murrey 
Thomas Suddarth 
Tommy Perkins 
Phone 901 - -867-3333 
Zip Code 38036 
Mrs .  Elna Wat son 
* John S .  Wilder 
W. E .  McCulley 
Phone 901 - -476-6231  
Zip Code 38019 
Charles Morris 
Ol l i on Bil derback 
Mrs .  Elizabeth Shankle 
A .  A .  Shankle 
Phone 901 --234-7501 
Zip Code 38037 
Royce Baker 
E .  s .  Cates 
c .  J.  Baker 
Bud F i tzhugh 
CITY OF GATLINBURG (Sevi er) -E- 2,303 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 5/7 1 First Tuesday after 1 s t ,  2nd Tuesday after 15th each month , 
7 : 30 p . m . , at City Hal l  
Phone 6 1 5 - -436 -4644 
Zip Code 37738 








W.  L .  Mil l s  
Wal lace Zoder , I I  
Jack Arthur , Jr . 
Bruce Whal ey 
Jack Huff 
-�>&t-e­








R. B .  Hai l ey* 
W .  B .  Ogl e 
Dr. Ralph IL Shi l l ing 
M. M. Whi t t l e  
Joe Manley 
Donald A. Watson 
W .  H. King 
*Addres s :  First National Bank Bldg . , Gatlinburg 37738 
CITY OF GERMANTOWN (Shelby) -W- 1,845 F . Yr .  6/30 
Second Monday each month , 7 : 30 p .m . , at Ci ty Hall 










Boyd Arthur , Jr . 
W.  A .  Nance 
J. Boyd Maize 
M. Hal l  Oakley 
Robert Lee Hall 
Hugh S. Ford 




HO f f  
CD 
PCCh 
B I  
Acct 
Elec . 1 1/70 Phone 9 0 1 - -884-7222 
Zip Code 38038 
Robert Lanier 
W. Sterl in Maddox 
Bruce Law 
O .  H. Mil l er ,  Jr . 
David McGeehee 
H .  A .  Mil l er 
*Addres s :  Sui t e  3200 , 1 00 N.  Main Bldg . , Memphis 38103 · 
TOWN OF GIBSON (Gibson) -W- 297  F . Yr.  1 2/31 
Meetings on cal l ,  7 : 30 p . m . , at Bank of Gibson 






G .  W .  Jackson 
Loyd Jines 





El ec . Phone 901 - -787-6211  
Zip Code 38338 
S .  R .  Bas s 
Carthel Has sel l 
Roger Hinch 
Vernon Duck 
TOWN OF GILT EDGE* (Tipton) -W- 377  F.  Yr . 1/31 Elec. l l / 70 Phone 9 0 1 - -476 -6058 
Third Monday each month, 7 : 00 p . m . , at  Gil t Edge School 
Of fices closed except third Monday each month 
Mayor 
Coun 
Farri s  Fl etcher 
Charl ie Al sbrook** 
Coun 
CR 
*Addres s :  Burl ison ,  Tennessee 38015 
**Addres s :  Rt . 1 ,  Box 431 , Brighton 38011 




TOWN OF GLEASON (Weakley) -W- l ,327 F . Yr .  6/30 El ec . 5/71  
First Thursday each month, 7 : 00 p .m . , at  City Hall 
Offices close all day Wednesday all year 
Mayor c. H. Huggins Atty 
Al d Roy Hodges CoP 
Ald Tommy Page FC 
Ald Tommy Sawyers s s - sww 
Ald Will iam Watts RD 
CR Woodford H .  Til ley 
*Address :  s .  Side Court Square , Dresden 38225 
CITY OF GOODLETTSVILLE (Davidson) ·M- 4,792 F . Yr .  6/30 
Third Monday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . , at City Hal l  






H .  S. Moss 
J,  E .  Galbreath 
Raymond Mas sie  
Claude B .  Garrison 






Elec .  
Phone 901 --648-5426 
Zip Code 38229 ---....... 





/70 Phone 61 5 - -859 -1121 
Zip Code 37073 --. 
Edd B .  Young 




*Address :  300 James Robertson Parkway , Nashvil l e  37 201 
TOWN OF GORDONSVILLE (Smith) ·M- 536 F.Yr .  6/30 Elec .  9/70 
683-8212 
Phone 615--683 -8282 







-H0l-1-:i:-s-B-1-a·i-l'- L . B , C !1 vV;::... 1' 
Fred Grisham 
..Ray-MeK--inney C.. \-n s .  {'(\£. )� ; n n t y 
.J.ame s-R-e-9 eri.1:-B as s· L .  (). '<5 � ....- · 14. 1 
Charles McDonal d  
'i20W+t OF GRAND JUNCTION (Hardeman) -W- 446 



























Zip Code 38563 
.Oov-\ 6 )-\�, / 1'  q s 
Gl.enn-Hunte�·l<'lv.\ � ..... L �r 
wcJames-Robert -Bass '['-c·MJt. 
Howard Nol en 
Glenn Watts 
Orion Key 
Elec . Phone 
Zip Code 38039 
H. L .  Hess ,  Jr . 
Byron Black 
H .  L .  Hes s ,  Jr. 
Frank Sutton 
J. H. Richardson 
TOWN OF GRAYSVILLE (Rhea) -E- 838 F .Yr
.  6/30 Elec . 3/73 
first Monday each month , 8 : 00 - p .m . , at City Hal l  
Offices close Saturday afternoon a l l  year 
Phone 615--775-9242 
Zip Code 37338 
Gary Young Ald Harold Swafford Mayor CR-SWW J. F .  Powell V-May Clyde Fine Atty Hugh C. Gal lagher Ald W. A .  Kaylor 
Ald Gary Blackburn Tr Kenneth Coppinger 
Ald Mar tin Harris Mar Y\�·' �\c. K S  
Ald H .  L .  McNabb FC  War n Creasman 
TOWN OF GREENBACK (Loudon) -E- 285 F . Yr .  1 1/31 El ec . l l/71 Phone 61 5 - -856 -3907 







Zip Code 37 742 
Roy L. Goddard 








Jake L .  Justice 
Tom E. Wilson 
Ernest M. Williams 
J, R. Bowl ing 
Frank El l is 








Mrs . Joan Williamson 
James  E. Wal ton 
Edward Suter 
Terrel l Fisher 
Jerry Will iams 
TOWN OF GREENEVILLE (Greene) -E- 14,060 F.Yr .  6/30 Elec . 6/71  Phone 615- -638-3138 
First and third Tuesday each month , 4 : 00 p .m . , at Town Hall 
Offices close all day Saturday all year 











James N.  Hardin 
L .  E. Cox , Jr . 
Pete Luttrell 
G. Tommy Love 
Buster Holt  














*Address :  Greene County Bank Bldg. , Greenevil l e  
33 




Robert L. McElrath 
D. A. Bowman 
Hugh Wel l s  
Robert C .  Austin 
Earl Roberts 
37743 
TOWN OF GLEASON (Weakley) -W- l ,327 F . Yr .  6/30 El ec . 5/71  
First Thursday each month, 7 : 00 p .m . , at  City Hall 
Offices close all day Wednesday all year 
Mayor c. H. Huggins Atty 
Al d Roy Hodges CoP 
Ald Tommy Page FC 
Ald Tommy Sawyers s s - sww 
Ald Will iam Watts RD 
CR Woodford H .  Til ley 
*Address :  s .  Side Court Square , Dresden 38225 
CITY OF GOODLETTSVILLE (Davidson) ·M- 4,792 F . Yr .  6/30 
Third Monday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . , at City Hal l  
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Raymond Mas sie  
Claude B .  Garrison 






Elec .  
Phone 901 --648-5426 
Zip Code 38229 ---....... 





/70 Phone 61 5 - -859 -1121 
Zip Code 37073 --. 
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'i20W+t OF GRAND JUNCTION (Hardeman) -W- 446 



























Zip Code 38563 
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Glenn Watts 
Orion Key 
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Zip Code 38039 
H. L .  Hess ,  Jr . 
Byron Black 
H .  L .  Hes s ,  Jr. 
Frank Sutton 
J. H. Richardson 
TOWN OF GRAYSVILLE (Rhea) -E- 838 F .Yr
.  6/30 Elec . 3/73 
first Monday each month , 8 : 00 - p .m . , at City Hal l  
Offices close Saturday afternoon a l l  year 
Phone 615--775-9242 
Zip Code 37338 
Gary Young Ald Harold Swafford Mayor CR-SWW J. F .  Powell V-May Clyde Fine Atty Hugh C. Gal lagher Ald W. A .  Kaylor 
Ald Gary Blackburn Tr Kenneth Coppinger 
Ald Mar tin Harris Mar Y\�·' �\c. K S  
Ald H .  L .  McNabb FC  War n Creasman 
TOWN OF GREENBACK (Loudon) -E- 285 F . Yr .  1 1/31 El ec . l l/71 Phone 61 5 - -856 -3907 







Zip Code 37 742 
Roy L. Goddard 








Jake L .  Justice 
Tom E. Wilson 
Ernest M. Williams 
J, R. Bowl ing 
Frank El l is 








Mrs . Joan Williamson 
James  E. Wal ton 
Edward Suter 
Terrel l Fisher 
Jerry Will iams 
TOWN OF GREENEVILLE (Greene) -E- 14,060 F.Yr .  6/30 Elec . 6/71  Phone 615- -638-3138 
First and third Tuesday each month , 4 : 00 p .m . , at Town Hall 
Offices close all day Saturday all year 











James N.  Hardin 
L .  E. Cox , Jr . 
Pete Luttrell 
G. Tommy Love 
Buster Holt  














*Address :  Greene County Bank Bldg. , Greenevil l e  
33 




Robert L. McElrath 
D. A. Bowman 
Hugh Wel l s  
Robert C .  Austin 
Earl Roberts 
37743 
fOWN OF GREENFIELD (Weakley) -W- 2 ,071 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 8/71 Phone 501 - - 235-3131 
First Tuesday each month , 6 : 30 p . m .  at  City Ha ll  
Offices close  Wednesday afternoon al l  year 
Mayor Jack Huggins 
V-May Travis Taylor 
Coun Joseph Barton 
Coun c .  T .  Rawls 
Coun Cary Swaim 
Coun James Clark 
Coun Richard Jobe 
Coun Jimmie Grooms 
*Address : 301 N .  Second Avenue , Greenfield 
TOWN OF HALLS (Lauderdale) -W- 2,102 F . Yr . 5/31 
F i r s t  Monday each month ,  7 : 00 p . m . , at City Hal l  








Sa1o1mie Arnold .l, J\\ r l l. \ \ 
El ford Baker 
Robert Craddock 
Paul Henderson , Jr . 
E .  0 .  Dew , Jr . 
Perry Wil l iams 
Eugene Pugh 


















Zip Code 38230 -
Dr . Ira Porter 
Ward R .  Johnson 
)'-R .  L .  Hearn ' ("I ..l H-:-V-:-Ber1."-���o_ WlliJ)"� 
Bill  Dudley 
Mrs .  Ruth Kimery 
Maurice W. Cash 
Phone 901- -234- 7031 
Up Code 38040 
Sammie L .  Arnold 
Paul Moore 
Jesse Thro�morton 
J .  C .  Escue 
Robert Craddock 
C I TY OF HARRIMAN (Roane) -E- 10,054 F . Yr .  6/30 El ec . 6/71 Phone 615--882-2123 
Firs t-. and second Tuesday each month , 7 : 30 p . m . , at Municipal Bldg .  Zip Code 37748 
O f f i � e s  c lose  all da� Sa�ay all  year 
A . -g_!..L� Mayor -E� . 'P<n'ker-
v .. Ma71, rr\ � --Dsnn4. s. St..e..v.ens-1<\ '1 r'fi�" \\, c 'C' I \ ;  n J 
Ald Waee H. RQ.tl�lrt..S� .\). f)\S:..C, ]  u 'l- r, 
A ld Donald McKinney 
Ald Ben B .  Hamil ton 
i\l. cl 
Li.mis &r-a-ve'S D. A , \(ob ;  Y\ s u r1 Al cl F..i;.eema n::C�n ��"'f"' {) \ � L . WQ, .> 1 t. Y' 
Clk Mrs .  Margaret Turbyvi l le 
RD Bill  Morgan 
SWW A .  G .  Stuehser 













Elmer L .  Eblen 
Glen E .  Langley 
Tom Plemons 
James D .  Mathis 
Stanley D .  Kelley 
Ray Buck 
Mrs .  Nancy Oran 
Ben B . Hami lton 
Fain Bennett 
Maurice Wi l l iams 
Geer ge B<rt-J:m...d fY'\.� �y-.11 
TOWN OF HARTSVILLE (Trousdale) -M- 2 ,147 F . Yr .  6/30 El ec . 








James B .  Spann 
Woodson Vance 
T. A. Jones 
Dr . E .  K.  Bratoon 









*Address : Court Square , Hartsvil l e  37074 
Phone 6 1 5 - -375-2576 
Zip Code 3 7074 
James Cunningham 
Grover T .  Lentz 
James A. Donoho';': 
Cancel L .  Dixon 
Bil l F. Key 
Harry Leath 
TOWN OF HENDERSON (Chester) -W- 3,350 F.Yr .  6/30 El ec . 9/70 Phone 901 - -989 -2201 
Second Thursday each month,  7 : 30 p .m . , at City Hal l  
Mayor �; �.I:ta�� Atty 
Ald 0¥-�\cu)'.d. f:>r�.,,,. ) d Jg 
Ald Bdwa-rd�l:-eP ��-w �vd �\�Y\RCoP 
Ald Jack Peace FC 
Ald John D. Bryant Eng-SS - SWW 
Ald R.il w, He&rs'('a.."' \ #\ c;,_A-d�Yf\J CD 
Ald " l"la..\ d C\\.ff-�y J PCCh 
CR Lyman D .  Cook BI 
*Addres s :  105 Crook Avenue , Henderson 38340 
Zip Code 38340 
Wil l ard E. Smith* 
James H .  Record 
Luther Scott 
Gene A .  Maness 
A.  R.  Orr 
Warren Garner 
Charl es R. F i tts 
Buddy Rush 
CITY OF HENDERSONVILLE (Sumner) -M- 532 F .Yr .  6/30 Elec . Phone 61 5 - -824 -2818 
Second and fourth Thursday each month ,  7 : 30 p .m . , at 324 Main S t .  
Offices close  a l l  day Saturday a l l  year 




L .  H .  Newman 
W .  E .  S i sco 
L .  W .  Ol iver 
Mgr 
Atty 
Samuel E. Wal ton, Jr . 
Dennis Sanders 
TOWN OF HENNING (Lauderdale) -W- 466 F . Yr .  4/30 El ec . 5/7 1 Phone 901 - -738-2952 
First Monday each month,  7 : 30 p .m . , at City Hal l  Zip Code 38041 








Sam-R.-Johnston.G>. b. �y tw '- $ 
C .  S .  Craver 
.John- Galdwe1- 1n �._ 1, 










Mrs .  Thomas E .  Burns 
Thomas J, Caldwel l* 
Wil l iam Mil l er ,  James Wade 
W. H .  Bradford 
Tommy Burns 
*Addres s :  Sears Bldg . , 123  Jefferson St . , Rip ley 38063 
35 
fOWN OF GREENFIELD (Weakley) -W- 2 ,071 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 8/71 Phone 501 - - 235-3131 
First Tuesday each month , 6 : 30 p . m .  at  City Ha ll  
Offices close  Wednesday afternoon al l  year 
Mayor Jack Huggins 
V-May Travis Taylor 
Coun Joseph Barton 
Coun c .  T .  Rawls 
Coun Cary Swaim 
Coun James Clark 
Coun Richard Jobe 
Coun Jimmie Grooms 
*Address : 301 N .  Second Avenue , Greenfield 
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Perry Wil l iams 
Eugene Pugh 


















Zip Code 38230 -
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Phone 901- -234- 7031 
Up Code 38040 
Sammie L .  Arnold 
Paul Moore 
Jesse Thro�morton 
J .  C .  Escue 
Robert Craddock 
C I TY OF HARRIMAN (Roane) -E- 10,054 F . Yr .  6/30 El ec . 6/71 Phone 615--882-2123 
Firs t-. and second Tuesday each month , 7 : 30 p . m . , at Municipal Bldg .  Zip Code 37748 
O f f i � e s  c lose  all da� Sa�ay all  year 
A . -g_!..L� Mayor -E� . 'P<n'ker-
v .. Ma71, rr\ � --Dsnn4. s. St..e..v.ens-1<\ '1 r'fi�" \\, c 'C' I \ ;  n J 
Ald Waee H. RQ.tl�lrt..S� .\). f)\S:..C, ]  u 'l- r, 
A ld Donald McKinney 
Ald Ben B .  Hamil ton 
i\l. cl 
Li.mis &r-a-ve'S D. A , \(ob ;  Y\ s u r1 Al cl F..i;.eema n::C�n ��"'f"' {) \ � L . WQ, .> 1 t. Y' 
Clk Mrs .  Margaret Turbyvi l le 
RD Bill  Morgan 
SWW A .  G .  Stuehser 













Elmer L .  Eblen 
Glen E .  Langley 
Tom Plemons 
James D .  Mathis 
Stanley D .  Kelley 
Ray Buck 
Mrs .  Nancy Oran 
Ben B . Hami lton 
Fain Bennett 
Maurice Wi l l iams 
Geer ge B<rt-J:m...d fY'\.� �y-.11 
TOWN OF HARTSVILLE (Trousdale) -M- 2 ,147 F . Yr .  6/30 El ec . 








James B .  Spann 
Woodson Vance 
T. A. Jones 
Dr . E .  K.  Bratoon 









*Address : Court Square , Hartsvil l e  37074 
Phone 6 1 5 - -375-2576 
Zip Code 3 7074 
James Cunningham 
Grover T .  Lentz 
James A. Donoho';': 
Cancel L .  Dixon 
Bil l F. Key 
Harry Leath 
TOWN OF HENDERSON (Chester) -W- 3,350 F.Yr .  6/30 El ec . 9/70 Phone 901 - -989 -2201 
Second Thursday each month,  7 : 30 p .m . , at City Hal l  
Mayor �; �.I:ta�� Atty 
Ald 0¥-�\cu)'.d. f:>r�.,,,. ) d Jg 
Ald Bdwa-rd�l:-eP ��-w �vd �\�Y\RCoP 
Ald Jack Peace FC 
Ald John D. Bryant Eng-SS - SWW 
Ald R.il w, He&rs'('a.."' \ #\ c;,_A-d�Yf\J CD 
Ald " l"la..\ d C\\.ff-�y J PCCh 
CR Lyman D .  Cook BI 
*Addres s :  105 Crook Avenue , Henderson 38340 
Zip Code 38340 
Wil l ard E. Smith* 
James H .  Record 
Luther Scott 
Gene A .  Maness 
A.  R.  Orr 
Warren Garner 
Charl es R. F i tts 
Buddy Rush 
CITY OF HENDERSONVILLE (Sumner) -M- 532 F .Yr .  6/30 Elec . Phone 61 5 - -824 -2818 
Second and fourth Thursday each month ,  7 : 30 p .m . , at 324 Main S t .  
Offices close  a l l  day Saturday a l l  year 




L .  H .  Newman 
W .  E .  S i sco 
L .  W .  Ol iver 
Mgr 
Atty 
Samuel E. Wal ton, Jr . 
Dennis Sanders 
TOWN OF HENNING (Lauderdale) -W- 466 F . Yr .  4/30 El ec . 5/7 1 Phone 901 - -738-2952 
First Monday each month,  7 : 30 p .m . , at City Hal l  Zip Code 38041 








Sam-R.-Johnston.G>. b. �y tw '- $ 
C .  S .  Craver 
.John- Galdwe1- 1n �._ 1, 










Mrs .  Thomas E .  Burns 
Thomas J, Caldwel l* 
Wil l iam Mil l er ,  James Wade 
W. H .  Bradford 
Tommy Burns 
*Addres s :  Sears Bldg . , 123  Jefferson St . , Rip ley 38063 
35 
TOWN OF HENRY (Henry) -W- 283 F .Yr . 5/31 Elec . 5/
7 1 
Second Tuesday each month , 7 : 30 p .m . , at Tow
n Hall  
Phone 901 - -243 -3494 






R. M. Dil lahunty 
G. R. McFadden 








J. L .  Rawl s 
TOWN OF HICKORY VALLEY (Hardeman) -W- 179 F .Yr .  6/30 El ec . Phone 901 --764-2582 
Second Friday each month , 7 : 30 p .m . , at Fawcette Lumber Co . 
Zip Code 38042 
Mayor John Oldham Ald  
V-May Thomas Fawcett Ald 
Al d Paul Woods Clk 
Ald Drewry Bishop Atty 
Ald  Jimmie Chambers Mar 
*Address :  P .  O .  Box 148 , Bol ivar 38008 
CITY OF HOHENWALD (Lewis) -M- 3,533 F .Yr .  6/30 










Dol Wil l i s  
R. K .  Roney , Jr . 
Carlos Holland 
Dr .  I .  G. Hurt , 
Clyde Black 
..&._c. Sp-a+m 
D.  D. Humphrey , 
Peggy Dye 
v .  c .  Cabbage 
Eng 
FC 
HO f f  
Jr . Mar 
s s -sww 
SG-BI 
Jr . CD 
PCCh 
TOWN OF HOLLOW ROCK (Carrol l) -W- 592 F . Yr .  8/31 
Third Thursday each month , 7 :00 p .m. , at City Hall 








J.  W. McMil l in 













*Addres s :  167 Court Square , Huntingdon 38344 
36 
Jesse W.  Shearin 
W .  0 ,  Davis 
Robert Haralson 
E. J.  Harris* 
Manuel Kell ey 
Elec . 5/71 
w. G. 
E.  s .  
Phone 615 --796 -2231 




w. A .  Bates 
·R1 C. S�-nn-
Hubert c .  Milan 
Jack Sealey 
J.  M.  Adcox 
Elec.  Phone 901 - -586-777J_ 
Zip Code 38342 
Mrs .  Pauline White 




R. M. Dodd 
W. M. Cavender 
















Elec . 1/72 Phone 901 --538 -2551 
Zip Code 38232 
Tommy Ashley 
Bruce Cashon 
Thomas E. Will iams 
Bruce Cashon 
'IUWN OF HORNSBY (Hardeman) -W- 228 F.Yr . 6/30 
658-5632 
Elec . 1/71 Phone 901 - -658-37 1 6  






Robert W. Chandler 
Malcomb Weaver 






C R  
CoP 
CITY OF HUMBOLDT (Gibson) -W- 9,522 F . Yr .  12/31 
First Thursday each month , 7 : 30 p .m . , at City Hall  














'"'t"'V'\cor1'4..>. M� C ?:t. s \ i � �a�r?+g.g.8-
Herbert Schil l ing , Jr. 
Otis Mill igan 
Miss Annie Lou Cox 
'I,hQmae-Me9asUR<5": &,.v.. 1,. '\\  c \.!.. ..s 
John Stovall 
Herbert Schill ing , Jr . 
Senter & Senter* 
Mrs .  George McDearmon 
Tom Mccaslin 
Randolph Gammon 
Tom Mil l er 













Zip Code 38044 
Billy G. Johnson 
Woodrow Herriman 
J, H .  Tignor 
Billy G. Johnson 
Malcomb Weaver 
Elec . 12/71 Phone 901 --784-2511 
Zip Code 38343 
Mrs .  Tom Mil l er 
Lawrence Carter 
Raymond Kolwyck 
R. I .  Grace 
Ralph Mays 
R. D. Goodrich 
Marvin Hill 
Billy Stone 
Turner 0 ,  Lashl ee 
Harry Mangol d  
Ernest Boal s ,  Jr . 
.Er.nesk-Gx:.i.g-�i-ft.� \'"\. 'i)S o y 'iL 
*Addres s :  Main Street Corp . Bldg . , Humboldt 38343 
TOWN OF HUNTINGDON (Carroll) -W- 3,130 F .Yr . 3/31 









Wilburn c. Jolly 9 "8 G r  3 O.l. 2. 
Howard Tate  
Rufus A .  McCollum 
Don Caudl e 
Lee  Chance 
Dr . Howard Johns 
Odell Wyatt 








*Address :  167 Court Square , Huntingdon 38344 
37 
Elec . Phone 901 - -986-5212 
Zip Code 38344 
\) P "' ""' ��h """\c��t� "1 �,..-w0�dy 
W.  H .  Lassiter* 
A .  J. Taylor 
Leo Smothers 
Wilburn Jol l y  
James Pendergrass 
Charlie  Nanie 
TOWN OF HENRY (Henry) -W- 283 F .Yr . 5/31 Elec . 5/
7 1 
Second Tuesday each month , 7 : 30 p .m . , at Tow
n Hall  
Phone 901 - -243 -3494 






R. M. Dil lahunty 
G. R. McFadden 








J. L .  Rawl s 
TOWN OF HICKORY VALLEY (Hardeman) -W- 179 F .Yr .  6/30 El ec . Phone 901 --764-2582 
Second Friday each month , 7 : 30 p .m . , at Fawcette Lumber Co . 
Zip Code 38042 
Mayor John Oldham Ald  
V-May Thomas Fawcett Ald 
Al d Paul Woods Clk 
Ald Drewry Bishop Atty 
Ald  Jimmie Chambers Mar 
*Address :  P .  O .  Box 148 , Bol ivar 38008 
CITY OF HOHENWALD (Lewis) -M- 3,533 F .Yr .  6/30 










Dol Wil l i s  
R. K .  Roney , Jr . 
Carlos Holland 
Dr .  I .  G. Hurt , 
Clyde Black 
..&._c. Sp-a+m 
D.  D. Humphrey , 
Peggy Dye 
v .  c .  Cabbage 
Eng 
FC 
HO f f  
Jr . Mar 
s s -sww 
SG-BI 
Jr . CD 
PCCh 
TOWN OF HOLLOW ROCK (Carrol l) -W- 592 F . Yr .  8/31 
Third Thursday each month , 7 :00 p .m. , at City Hall 








J.  W. McMil l in 













*Addres s :  167 Court Square , Huntingdon 38344 
36 
Jesse W.  Shearin 
W .  0 ,  Davis 
Robert Haralson 
E. J.  Harris* 
Manuel Kell ey 
Elec . 5/71 
w. G. 
E.  s .  
Phone 615 --796 -2231 




w. A .  Bates 
·R1 C. S�-nn-
Hubert c .  Milan 
Jack Sealey 
J.  M.  Adcox 
Elec.  Phone 901 - -586-777J_ 
Zip Code 38342 
Mrs .  Pauline White 




R. M. Dodd 
W. M. Cavender 
















Elec . 1/72 Phone 901 --538 -2551 
Zip Code 38232 
Tommy Ashley 
Bruce Cashon 
Thomas E. Will iams 
Bruce Cashon 
'IUWN OF HORNSBY (Hardeman) -W- 228 F.Yr . 6/30 
658-5632 
Elec . 1/71 Phone 901 - -658-37 1 6  






Robert W. Chandler 
Malcomb Weaver 






C R  
CoP 
CITY OF HUMBOLDT (Gibson) -W- 9,522 F . Yr .  12/31 
First Thursday each month , 7 : 30 p .m . , at City Hall  














'"'t"'V'\cor1'4..>. M� C ?:t. s \ i � �a�r?+g.g.8-
Herbert Schil l ing , Jr. 
Otis Mill igan 
Miss Annie Lou Cox 
'I,hQmae-Me9asUR<5": &,.v.. 1,. '\\  c \.!.. ..s 
John Stovall 
Herbert Schill ing , Jr . 
Senter & Senter* 
Mrs .  George McDearmon 
Tom Mccaslin 
Randolph Gammon 
Tom Mil l er 













Zip Code 38044 
Billy G. Johnson 
Woodrow Herriman 
J, H .  Tignor 
Billy G. Johnson 
Malcomb Weaver 
Elec . 12/71 Phone 901 --784-2511 
Zip Code 38343 
Mrs .  Tom Mil l er 
Lawrence Carter 
Raymond Kolwyck 
R. I .  Grace 
Ralph Mays 
R. D. Goodrich 
Marvin Hill 
Billy Stone 
Turner 0 ,  Lashl ee 
Harry Mangol d  
Ernest Boal s ,  Jr . 
.Er.nesk-Gx:.i.g-�i-ft.� \'"\. 'i)S o y 'iL 
*Addres s :  Main Street Corp . Bldg . , Humboldt 38343 
TOWN OF HUNTINGDON (Carroll) -W- 3,130 F .Yr . 3/31 









Wilburn c. Jolly 9 "8 G r  3 O.l. 2. 
Howard Tate  
Rufus A .  McCollum 
Don Caudl e 
Lee  Chance 
Dr . Howard Johns 
Odell Wyatt 








*Address :  167 Court Square , Huntingdon 38344 
37 
Elec . Phone 901 - -986-5212 
Zip Code 38344 
\) P "' ""' ��h """\c��t� "1 �,..-w0�dy 
W.  H .  Lassiter* 
A .  J. Taylor 
Leo Smothers 
Wilburn Jol l y  
James Pendergrass 
Charlie  Nanie 
TOWN OF HUNTLAND (Franklin) -M- 684 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 
Second Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m . , at City Hal l  







Al f Stewart Acct 
Ross Spaulding CR-SS- SWW 
Kenneth Jernigan Mgr-FC 
Charles  Jacks CoP 
Randall Scivally Atty 
Arvell Posey 
*Addres s :  
**Addres s :  
205 �outh High St . ,  Winchester 37398 
1 09 First Avenue,  Winchester 37398 
Phone 6 1 5 - -469-7702 
Zip Code 3734� 
Bill  Arnol d* 
Ray Inglis  
Charles Taylor 
Cl inton Swafford** 
TOWN OF HUNTSVILLE (Scott) -E- 387 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . Phone 61 5--663-2157 






George W .  Potter 
Daniel A .  Walker 
W .  E. York 
Jerry Wil lard Thompson 





TOWN OF IRON CITY (Lawrence) -M- 5ll  F . Yr .  5/31 
First and third Tuesday each month , 7 : 00 p .m . , at City 





Howard N .  Lumpkins 
Wil l i e  F .  Franklin 
L .  W. McMackin 
Buford Moore 
�OWN OF JACKSBORO (Campbell)  -E- 746 
First Thursday each month, 7 :00 p .m . , at 








James T. Gent 
Franklin D. Wal lace 
Harry Burden 
Kent Powers 
S .  E .  Owens 
Harry Burden 





F .  Yr . 6/30 








Thomas H. Crowley 
Jerry W .  Thompson 
Don C .  Stansberry, Jr . 
James Potter 
Elec . 5/72 Phone 615 --845-41 80 -'-����==;.._;;.==.�-=-..:..::___;.:..::::..::. 
Hall Zip Code 38463 
Will iam C .  Mason 
Charles Gene Etheredge 
Loyd Comer 
Elec . 4/71 
562�9312 
Phone 615--56 2 - 2 573 





U. B. Coker 
Bruce Green 
• I  
CITY OF JACKSON (Madison) -W- 38,935 F . Yr .  6/30 El ec . 6/7 1 �esday and Friday each week , 1 0 : 00 a . m . , at City Hal l  
Offices close a l l  day Saturday, a l l  year 
Phone 901 - -427 -5511  













Robert D. Conger 
Ben Langford 
R. E. Bail ey 
John L .  Spain 
Russell Rice 
Wal t er Baker 
Duncan Demonbreun 
Charl es Arendale 
Boyd Fl eming 
C .  Pacaud Bell 













TOWN OF JAMESTOWN (Fentress) -M- 1,957 F . Yr .  6/30 
First Monday each month , 7 : 00 p . m . , at City Hall 








c.�>� \lY\�,. p t1 
-r. . Stuclte&rr 
Stoney Duncan .Ga-s-ee-K�p�� W. 'A�cn r..k. 
James Winningham 
James H .  Qual ls  \ Hu��0eM �� L · I<\ \/\.�(\y 
Tommy Burnett* 








> S  
38556 
D. W. All en 
Ben L .  Warl ick 
Harvey Marcom 
Fred J.  Standley 
Mrs . Ann Thurmond 
Neill  Bivens 
Harry Balkum 
Harry Thomas 
J. D. Vandiver 
Eugene Smith 
W. W. White  
El ec . 1 1/70 Phone 6 1 5 - -879 -8815 
Zip Code 38556 
Porter L .  W�l son � t(�'.j t�w\ tY 
Bob G .  Ledbetter 
Arthur Dayhuff 
Will iam A.  Harding , Jr . 
Sammy J.  Will iams 
Mrs .  Porter L. Wilson 
�'/; �  ���c. u c.k 1 ..J�. 
TOWN OF JASPER (Marion) -E- 1 ,686 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec .  1 2/70 Phone 6 1 5 - -942 -3180 
First and third Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m . , at Town Hal l  
Offices close Thursday,  Saturday afternoons a l l  year 
Zip Code 37347 
Mayor Dr .  Jere W .  Turner FC  James Craven � 
Ald Corey Sharp SWW-PI ..wJ,.l,,s-0��e �'/� � 
Ald Will iam K. Raulston B I  Jack Fish,  I II 
CR-Tr Harry Austin . PCCh John Cureton 
Clk Mrs . Jo Ann Jones Atty Paul Swafford 
.39 
,�,�  
TOWN OF HUNTLAND (Franklin) -M- 684 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 
Second Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m . , at City Hal l  







Al f Stewart Acct 
Ross Spaulding CR-SS- SWW 
Kenneth Jernigan Mgr-FC 
Charles  Jacks CoP 
Randall Scivally Atty 
Arvell Posey 
*Addres s :  
**Addres s :  
205 �outh High St . ,  Winchester 37398 
1 09 First Avenue,  Winchester 37398 
Phone 6 1 5 - -469-7702 
Zip Code 3734� 
Bill  Arnol d* 
Ray Inglis  
Charles Taylor 
Cl inton Swafford** 
TOWN OF HUNTSVILLE (Scott) -E- 387 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . Phone 61 5--663-2157 






George W .  Potter 
Daniel A .  Walker 
W .  E. York 
Jerry Wil lard Thompson 





TOWN OF IRON CITY (Lawrence) -M- 5ll  F . Yr .  5/31 
First and third Tuesday each month , 7 : 00 p .m . , at City 





Howard N .  Lumpkins 
Wil l i e  F .  Franklin 
L .  W. McMackin 
Buford Moore 
�OWN OF JACKSBORO (Campbell)  -E- 746 
First Thursday each month, 7 :00 p .m . , at 








James T. Gent 
Franklin D. Wal lace 
Harry Burden 
Kent Powers 
S .  E .  Owens 
Harry Burden 





F .  Yr . 6/30 








Thomas H. Crowley 
Jerry W .  Thompson 
Don C .  Stansberry, Jr . 
James Potter 
Elec . 5/72 Phone 615 --845-41 80 -'-����==;.._;;.==.�-=-..:..::___;.:..::::..::. 
Hall Zip Code 38463 
Will iam C .  Mason 
Charles Gene Etheredge 
Loyd Comer 
Elec . 4/71 
562�9312 
Phone 615--56 2 - 2 573 





U. B. Coker 
Bruce Green 
• I  
CITY OF JACKSON (Madison) -W- 38,935 F . Yr .  6/30 El ec . 6/7 1 �esday and Friday each week , 1 0 : 00 a . m . , at City Hal l  
Offices close a l l  day Saturday, a l l  year 
Phone 901 - -427 -5511  













Robert D. Conger 
Ben Langford 
R. E. Bail ey 
John L .  Spain 
Russell Rice 
Wal t er Baker 
Duncan Demonbreun 
Charl es Arendale 
Boyd Fl eming 
C .  Pacaud Bell 













TOWN OF JAMESTOWN (Fentress) -M- 1,957 F . Yr .  6/30 
First Monday each month , 7 : 00 p . m . , at City Hall 








c.�>� \lY\�,. p t1 
-r. . Stuclte&rr 
Stoney Duncan .Ga-s-ee-K�p�� W. 'A�cn r..k. 
James Winningham 
James H .  Qual ls  \ Hu��0eM �� L · I<\ \/\.�(\y 
Tommy Burnett* 








> S  
38556 
D. W. All en 
Ben L .  Warl ick 
Harvey Marcom 
Fred J.  Standley 
Mrs . Ann Thurmond 
Neill  Bivens 
Harry Balkum 
Harry Thomas 
J. D. Vandiver 
Eugene Smith 
W. W. White  
El ec . 1 1/70 Phone 6 1 5 - -879 -8815 
Zip Code 38556 
Porter L .  W�l son � t(�'.j t�w\ tY 
Bob G .  Ledbetter 
Arthur Dayhuff 
Will iam A.  Harding , Jr . 
Sammy J.  Will iams 
Mrs .  Porter L. Wilson 
�'/; �  ���c. u c.k 1 ..J�. 
TOWN OF JASPER (Marion) -E- 1 ,686 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec .  1 2/70 Phone 6 1 5 - -942 -3180 
First and third Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m . , at Town Hal l  
Offices close Thursday,  Saturday afternoons a l l  year 
Zip Code 37347 
Mayor Dr .  Jere W .  Turner FC  James Craven � 
Ald Corey Sharp SWW-PI ..wJ,.l,,s-0��e �'/� � 
Ald Will iam K. Raulston B I  Jack Fish,  I II 
CR-Tr Harry Austin . PCCh John Cureton 
Clk Mrs . Jo Ann Jones Atty Paul Swafford 
.39 
,�,�  
5/31 El ec . 5/71 Phone 615--475-31 15 
Zip Code 37760 -
TOWN OF JEFFERSON CITY (Jefferson) -E- 5,169 F . Yr .  
First Monday each month , 7 : 00 p .rn . , a t  City Hal l  








c -1tv \:�\ M ·ll � Q...,.. s �-e-P-tk<e-
w. I', Graham.\ioW\.�V- M � .SQr1 
John Gibson 
Paul Clark 
Carroll  Hostetter 
C .  T .  Davis 







*Address :  Che'rokee Bldg . , Jefferson City 37760 




.J;-G-;-Ne�anC�, .  �.��nw�-i Ll"' 
Willis  Frazier 
Phone 615- -424-8495 CITY OF JELLICO (Campbel l )  -E- 2,358 F.Yr .  12/31  Elec .  1/72 
Zip Code 37762 First Thursday each month , 7 : 30 p ,m . , at  Municipal Bl dg .  
Offices close a l l  day Saturday al l  year 
Mayor Sterl ing Baird RD 
Ald CoP 
Ald George Moss FC 
Al d Clarence Cox PB Ch 
Ald James Frank Petry SU-EMgr 
Ald Maurie Reeves SS 
Ald James H.  Todd CD 
CR-Jg Harol d Moon RB Ch 
Atty John Grady O 'Hara* PCCh 
BI Edward C .  Barton 
*Address :  1 1 4  5th Street , Jel l ico 37762 
w. c .  Duel 
R. B .  Grinstead 
Wil l iam Wheeler 
George Moses 
A.  P .  Price 
James F. Petry 
Hoyt Morton 
CITY OF JOHNSON CITY (Washington) -E- 35,765 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec .  5/7 1  Phone 6 1 5 --926-3141 
First and third Thursdays each month, 7 : 30 p .m . , at City H�l l  
Offices close all  day Saturday all  year 
















, Richard Machamer BI rVance Cheek ' I CoP 
-Charl es-0-. -(fordon \2"/- \e., C J. 11  l"'.vV' " HA Ch 
Dr. Will iam Penneb�ker DH 
Hal-G. L'itt r eford;--Jr,st�n (� y � gr 
� FC 
Joe Ward Booth HOf f 
Calvin Guthrie 
James H. Epps , III* 
Eugene Christian 
John Robert Bel l 
Howard Johnson 









*Addres s ;  2 101 North Roan Street , Johnson City 
40 
Robert H. Hicks 
Tom Hel ton 
R. P .  London 
Robert Sl iger 
Roy L .  Taylor 
Edward D. Seaton 
Dr . Roy J. Jarvis 
Robert Smith 
Sid Smallwood 
Dr . Richard Fenn 
C .  H .  Mccorkle 
Dewey Kelly 
Robert L.  Cross 
Charles F .  Justice 
37601 
TOWN OF JONESBORO (Washington) -E- 1,624 F.Yr .  4/30 Second Thursday each month ,  7 : 30 p .rn. , at Town Hal l 







Lyl e T .  Haws 











Elec . 4/72 Phone 6 1 5 - -753-3311  
Zip Code 37659 
Norman C .  Francis 
John Saylor 
Keith Honaker 
t<ob�Y"1 G-. rd .. ,\v· h  
Dennis Leon Gray , Sr . 
TOWN OF KENTON Obion) -W- 1,095 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 6/71 Phone 901 - - 749 -5767 
First Tuesday each month , 7 : 30 p .m . , at City Hall 








.{(;� h 11.vd J1j h\"l.S 
Lawt.on Io.ae.-S• 
Carl Swink 
R. W .  Newmon Joh �  ...Je.e Wyrick 
L ester Earl Davis 
Max Spence 







Zip Code 38233 
A. F. Newmon 
George Farris 
B .  L .  Mull ins 
Bil ly Zaricor 
R. D. Story 
R. W. Newmon 
TOWN OF KIMBALL* (Marion) -E- 716 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 2/7 1 
837 -6284 
Phone 6 1 5 - -837 -6576 





G. H. Benne t t ,  Jr . 
Leonard V .  Peoples 
James Shook 
Joe Hogan 
*Address :  Box 12 , South Pitt sburg 
(Hawkins & 
CITY OF KINGSPORT Sul l ivan) -E- 33,767 
First and third Tuesday each month ,  7 : 00 






A\� -EF<ed -Gi-J...1-et..t: $wt e . .1 1\·c,�.\l�I 










El ery A .  Lay · 
R. 'E .  Bevington 
John J. Cole 
C .  K.  Marsh 
T "  V .  (Ted) Mccown 
E .  L .  Shelor 
Will iam E. Weber 
H .  Marvin Parsons 
Everette Dykes 






Mrs .  G. H. Bennett ,  Jr . 
John A .  Hargis 
F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 5/71 Phone 615- -245-5131 















Zip Code 37660 
J. A. Godwin 
Robert Lee Eisenbise  
R. L .  Col l ins 
Fred Gril l s  
C .  M .  Kenner 
S .  K .  Addington 
Dr .  Carl Wooten 
L .  B .  Nelson 
R. F .  Beck 
W. C .  McHorris 
T .  Cal Hendrix 
T .  W. Simpson 
Robert C. Clear 
5/31 El ec . 5/71 Phone 615--475-31 15 
Zip Code 37760 -
TOWN OF JEFFERSON CITY (Jefferson) -E- 5,169 F . Yr .  
First Monday each month , 7 : 00 p .rn . , a t  City Hal l  








c -1tv \:�\ M ·ll � Q...,.. s �-e-P-tk<e-
w. I', Graham.\ioW\.�V- M � .SQr1 
John Gibson 
Paul Clark 
Carroll  Hostetter 
C .  T .  Davis 







*Address :  Che'rokee Bldg . , Jefferson City 37760 




.J;-G-;-Ne�anC�, .  �.��nw�-i Ll"' 
Willis  Frazier 
Phone 615- -424-8495 CITY OF JELLICO (Campbel l )  -E- 2,358 F.Yr .  12/31  Elec .  1/72 
Zip Code 37762 First Thursday each month , 7 : 30 p ,m . , at  Municipal Bl dg .  
Offices close a l l  day Saturday al l  year 
Mayor Sterl ing Baird RD 
Ald CoP 
Ald George Moss FC 
Al d Clarence Cox PB Ch 
Ald James Frank Petry SU-EMgr 
Ald Maurie Reeves SS 
Ald James H.  Todd CD 
CR-Jg Harol d Moon RB Ch 
Atty John Grady O 'Hara* PCCh 
BI Edward C .  Barton 
*Address :  1 1 4  5th Street , Jel l ico 37762 
w. c .  Duel 
R. B .  Grinstead 
Wil l iam Wheeler 
George Moses 
A.  P .  Price 
James F. Petry 
Hoyt Morton 
CITY OF JOHNSON CITY (Washington) -E- 35,765 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec .  5/7 1  Phone 6 1 5 --926-3141 
First and third Thursdays each month, 7 : 30 p .m . , at City H�l l  
Offices close all  day Saturday all  year 
















, Richard Machamer BI rVance Cheek ' I CoP 
-Charl es-0-. -(fordon \2"/- \e., C J. 11  l"'.vV' " HA Ch 
Dr. Will iam Penneb�ker DH 
Hal-G. L'itt r eford;--Jr,st�n (� y � gr 
� FC 
Joe Ward Booth HOf f 
Calvin Guthrie 
James H. Epps , III* 
Eugene Christian 
John Robert Bel l 
Howard Johnson 









*Addres s ;  2 101 North Roan Street , Johnson City 
40 
Robert H. Hicks 
Tom Hel ton 
R. P .  London 
Robert Sl iger 
Roy L .  Taylor 
Edward D. Seaton 
Dr . Roy J. Jarvis 
Robert Smith 
Sid Smallwood 
Dr . Richard Fenn 
C .  H .  Mccorkle 
Dewey Kelly 
Robert L.  Cross 
Charles F .  Justice 
37601 
TOWN OF JONESBORO (Washington) -E- 1,624 F.Yr .  4/30 Second Thursday each month ,  7 : 30 p .rn. , at Town Hal l 







Lyl e T .  Haws 











Elec . 4/72 Phone 6 1 5 - -753-3311  
Zip Code 37659 
Norman C .  Francis 
John Saylor 
Keith Honaker 
t<ob�Y"1 G-. rd .. ,\v· h  
Dennis Leon Gray , Sr . 
TOWN OF KENTON Obion) -W- 1,095 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 6/71 Phone 901 - - 749 -5767 
First Tuesday each month , 7 : 30 p .m . , at City Hall 








.{(;� h 11.vd J1j h\"l.S 
Lawt.on Io.ae.-S• 
Carl Swink 
R. W .  Newmon Joh �  ...Je.e Wyrick 
L ester Earl Davis 
Max Spence 







Zip Code 38233 
A. F. Newmon 
George Farris 
B .  L .  Mull ins 
Bil ly Zaricor 
R. D. Story 
R. W. Newmon 
TOWN OF KIMBALL* (Marion) -E- 716 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 2/7 1 
837 -6284 
Phone 6 1 5 - -837 -6576 





G. H. Benne t t ,  Jr . 
Leonard V .  Peoples 
James Shook 
Joe Hogan 
*Address :  Box 12 , South Pitt sburg 
(Hawkins & 
CITY OF KINGSPORT Sul l ivan) -E- 33,767 
First and third Tuesday each month ,  7 : 00 






A\� -EF<ed -Gi-J...1-et..t: $wt e . .1 1\·c,�.\l�I 










El ery A .  Lay · 
R. 'E .  Bevington 
John J. Cole 
C .  K.  Marsh 
T "  V .  (Ted) Mccown 
E .  L .  Shelor 
Will iam E. Weber 
H .  Marvin Parsons 
Everette Dykes 






Mrs .  G. H. Bennett ,  Jr . 
John A .  Hargis 
F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 5/71 Phone 615- -245-5131 















Zip Code 37660 
J. A. Godwin 
Robert Lee Eisenbise  
R. L .  Col l ins 
Fred Gril l s  
C .  M .  Kenner 
S .  K .  Addington 
Dr .  Carl Wooten 
L .  B .  Nelson 
R. F .  Beck 
W. C .  McHorris 
T .  Cal Hendrix 
T .  W. Simpson 
Robert C. Clear 
CITY OF KINGSTON (Roane) -E- 4,319 F . Yr . 6/30 Elec.  6/71 
First Tuesday each month , 7 : 30 p .m . , at Municipal Bldg.  
Offices close Thursday , Saturday afternoon all year 
Phone 615- -376 -6584 











Howard Burnett �Jg 
Robert D. Humphreys Acc t  
Arnold L .  Clower HO££ 
61 iHPltle J�lul��\,,t'\ �. �\� \d.S FC 
J .  Clyde Parker Eng 
C. E. Scot t , Jr . DPW 
Erane i.s-1., F-a.ffl\�'f'<°"' .� . Co\� CoP 
R. H. Crowder 
Mrs .  Lucille Hamill 
J.  Clyde Parker 




Jack H. McPhearson , Jr . 
J .  E .  Henry & Company 
Dr. Carol lyn Beard 
Maynard Stout 
John Will iams 




CITY OF KINGSTON SPRINGS (Cheat ham) -M- 290 F . Yr .  6/30 El ec . 1/7 1 Phone 




W.  R. Mays 
Terry Moore 
Edward E. Clark 
CR 
Mgr 
J ,  D. Burns 
John W. Sweany 
Phone 615- -523-2151 CITY OF KNOXVILLE (Knox) -E- 1 7 9 ,973 F . Yr . 12/31  Elec . 11/71  
Zip Code 37902 Every other Tuesday , 7 : 00 p .m . , at Civic Auditorium 























Leonard R. Rogers 
U. G .  Turner , Jr . 
George Sl iger 
David Blumberg 
Cas Walker 
Mrs .  Bernice O ' Connor 








E. N .  Asl inger 
John P. Anderson 
.-ol-ame-s-F-. RlJ.t l' ei"-1'­
John El l i s  
Robert Patty 
James W. Whisman , Jr . 
Kyle Testerman RD Maynard Gl enn 
Theotis  Robinson , Jr . DPZ William C. McCammon 
l40-u:i:s BE!'St C.�'f"\Yl�Y �Y1' �i +�. DPers Col . Preston Phelps 
Ralph Longmire Compt J .  L .  Goebel 
Bill W. Petty DH F .  Rodney Lawler 
.Jes'S'e-W...-B\il�l)o\?a,""} M. �l""� ley DPS Harry Huskisson 
Roy I .  Gentry �d�'f. l(�._.,"Mt.V\. DWelf Mrs . Irene B. Baker 
-llewal:'d ¥Ceei-e�Nf+'l'<''' <� •114'.c . CoP Joe Fowler 
George Wol f  e ( � �K.!!n.=:o.!!x;.::.v..::.i..::.1..::.1..::e'--"'U-=t-=i-=l-=i:..:t:..:i:..:e:..::s-"'B...::;o..;;;.;ac.::.r-=d 
Chm Thomas I .  Stephenson , Jr . 
Bobby L .  Shoffner 










M. B.  Whitaker 
C .  E .  Tarwater 
P .  B. Winchel 
Ernest D. Hawkins 
Edwin C.  Hoskins 
TOWN OF LAFAYETTE (Macon) -M- 1,900 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 5/72 Phone 6 1 5 - -666-2194 First Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . , at City Hall  Zip Code 37083 
Mayor Page Durham Coun Jerry White  
V-May Loyrn Atwell Atty c.  R. Jent* 
Coun J.  F .  Goodman CR-Jg-Tr Dewey Jent 
Coun Joel Eas t  FC-CD F .  o .  Harris 
Coun Bernice Cothron SWW-SG Guy -·C�trt'�t" . . . 
Coun w. H .  Sull ivan CoP Homer Morgan 
*Addres s :  200 Red Boil ing Springs Road,  Lafayette 37083 
CITY OF LAFOLLETTE (Campbell) -E- 7 ,130 F. Yr. 9/30 El ec .  l l/71 Phone 615- -562-3731 
First Monday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . , at Municipal Bldg .  










R. C .  Al ley 
Charl es T ,  Taylor 
L .  H.  Stanfield 
Harrison Parrot t ,  
Elmer Byrd 
o .  E .  Mitchell 
Frank Dos sett* 










*Address :  1 1 2  S .  Tennessee Avenue ,  LaFollet te  37766 
TOWN OF LAGRANGE (Fayette) -W- 2 1 7  F.Yr.  6/30 
First Wednesday each month, at Town Hall 
Mayor F .  M. Parham Al d 
Al d w. E. Burch Ald 
Ald CR 
Ald J. F .  McNamee Mar 
Ald James Cowan 
El ec . 
Zip Code 37766 
Howard Gaylor 
Leonard E.  Watson 
Harrison Parrott , Jr . 
Clyde Wol fenbarger 
Mrs . Rose C .  Pel izzari 
Elmer Byrd 
L .  H.  Stanfield 
O tney Wilson 
Andy Troutman 
Phone 
Zip Code 38046 
Tom R. Beasley 
Will iam B .  Cowan 
Lebert R. Baker 
Thomas Graves 
TOWN OF LAKE CITY (Anderson) -E- 1 ,9 9 5  F .Yr.  12/31 Elec . 1 0/71 Phone 6 1 5 - -426 -3838 
Second and fourth Thursday each month,  7 :00 p .m . , at  City Hall  Zip Code 37769 










. Marvin Bil l ingsley 
Dr . John Burrell 
H ,  C. Johnson 
Wade Hamilton 







Wan·y b, '];a�l" �l+��M,._..;�nT.:t-iF+���;J.'t; 
Phil G, MasoFr 
43 
Roy E. Leach 




Harry Lee Watts 
Mrs . Penny Pebley 
Wayne Pebley 
CITY OF KINGSTON (Roane) -E- 4,319 F . Yr . 6/30 Elec.  6/71 
First Tuesday each month , 7 : 30 p .m . , at Municipal Bldg.  
Offices close Thursday , Saturday afternoon all year 
Phone 615- -376 -6584 











Howard Burnett �Jg 
Robert D. Humphreys Acc t  
Arnold L .  Clower HO££ 
61 iHPltle J�lul��\,,t'\ �. �\� \d.S FC 
J .  Clyde Parker Eng 
C. E. Scot t , Jr . DPW 
Erane i.s-1., F-a.ffl\�'f'<°"' .� . Co\� CoP 
R. H. Crowder 
Mrs .  Lucille Hamill 
J.  Clyde Parker 




Jack H. McPhearson , Jr . 
J .  E .  Henry & Company 
Dr. Carol lyn Beard 
Maynard Stout 
John Will iams 




CITY OF KINGSTON SPRINGS (Cheat ham) -M- 290 F . Yr .  6/30 El ec . 1/7 1 Phone 




W.  R. Mays 
Terry Moore 
Edward E. Clark 
CR 
Mgr 
J ,  D. Burns 
John W. Sweany 
Phone 615- -523-2151 CITY OF KNOXVILLE (Knox) -E- 1 7 9 ,973 F . Yr . 12/31  Elec . 11/71  
Zip Code 37902 Every other Tuesday , 7 : 00 p .m . , at Civic Auditorium 























Leonard R. Rogers 
U. G .  Turner , Jr . 
George Sl iger 
David Blumberg 
Cas Walker 
Mrs .  Bernice O ' Connor 








E. N .  Asl inger 
John P. Anderson 
.-ol-ame-s-F-. RlJ.t l' ei"-1'­
John El l i s  
Robert Patty 
James W. Whisman , Jr . 
Kyle Testerman RD Maynard Gl enn 
Theotis  Robinson , Jr . DPZ William C. McCammon 
l40-u:i:s BE!'St C.�'f"\Yl�Y �Y1' �i +�. DPers Col . Preston Phelps 
Ralph Longmire Compt J .  L .  Goebel 
Bill W. Petty DH F .  Rodney Lawler 
.Jes'S'e-W...-B\il�l)o\?a,""} M. �l""� ley DPS Harry Huskisson 
Roy I .  Gentry �d�'f. l(�._.,"Mt.V\. DWelf Mrs . Irene B. Baker 
-llewal:'d ¥Ceei-e�Nf+'l'<''' <� •114'.c . CoP Joe Fowler 
George Wol f  e ( � �K.!!n.=:o.!!x;.::.v..::.i..::.1..::.1..::e'--"'U-=t-=i-=l-=i:..:t:..:i:..:e:..::s-"'B...::;o..;;;.;ac.::.r-=d 
Chm Thomas I .  Stephenson , Jr . 
Bobby L .  Shoffner 










M. B.  Whitaker 
C .  E .  Tarwater 
P .  B. Winchel 
Ernest D. Hawkins 
Edwin C.  Hoskins 
TOWN OF LAFAYETTE (Macon) -M- 1,900 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 5/72 Phone 6 1 5 - -666-2194 First Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . , at City Hall  Zip Code 37083 
Mayor Page Durham Coun Jerry White  
V-May Loyrn Atwell Atty c.  R. Jent* 
Coun J.  F .  Goodman CR-Jg-Tr Dewey Jent 
Coun Joel Eas t  FC-CD F .  o .  Harris 
Coun Bernice Cothron SWW-SG Guy -·C�trt'�t" . . . 
Coun w. H .  Sull ivan CoP Homer Morgan 
*Addres s :  200 Red Boil ing Springs Road,  Lafayette 37083 
CITY OF LAFOLLETTE (Campbell) -E- 7 ,130 F. Yr. 9/30 El ec .  l l/71 Phone 615- -562-3731 
First Monday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . , at Municipal Bldg .  










R. C .  Al ley 
Charl es T ,  Taylor 
L .  H.  Stanfield 
Harrison Parrot t ,  
Elmer Byrd 
o .  E .  Mitchell 
Frank Dos sett* 










*Address :  1 1 2  S .  Tennessee Avenue ,  LaFollet te  37766 
TOWN OF LAGRANGE (Fayette) -W- 2 1 7  F.Yr.  6/30 
First Wednesday each month, at Town Hall 
Mayor F .  M. Parham Al d 
Al d w. E. Burch Ald 
Ald CR 
Ald J. F .  McNamee Mar 
Ald James Cowan 
El ec . 
Zip Code 37766 
Howard Gaylor 
Leonard E.  Watson 
Harrison Parrott , Jr . 
Clyde Wol fenbarger 
Mrs . Rose C .  Pel izzari 
Elmer Byrd 
L .  H.  Stanfield 
O tney Wilson 
Andy Troutman 
Phone 
Zip Code 38046 
Tom R. Beasley 
Will iam B .  Cowan 
Lebert R. Baker 
Thomas Graves 
TOWN OF LAKE CITY (Anderson) -E- 1 ,9 9 5  F .Yr.  12/31 Elec . 1 0/71 Phone 6 1 5 - -426 -3838 
Second and fourth Thursday each month,  7 :00 p .m . , at  City Hall  Zip Code 37769 










. Marvin Bil l ingsley 
Dr . John Burrell 
H ,  C. Johnson 
Wade Hamilton 







Wan·y b, '];a�l" �l+��M,._..;�nT.:t-iF+���;J.'t; 
Phil G, MasoFr 
43 
Roy E. Leach 




Harry Lee Watts 
Mrs . Penny Pebley 
Wayne Pebley 
CITY OF LAKEWOOD* (Davidson) -M- 1,896 F. Yr. 6/30 Elec . Phone 6 1 5 - -847-2187 
Zip Code 37138 ---First and third Thursday each month , 7 : 30 p . m . , at  City Hal l  






C .  L .  Ferrell 
A. H. Byram 
Guy Smith 






H. Phi l l ip Sadler 
Dr . E. B. Rhea 
Theo Baker 
*Addres s :  City Hal l ,  3401 Hadley Avenue , O l d  Hickory 37138 
CITY OF LAWRENCEBURG (Lawrence) -M- 9,485 F . Yr .  6/30 
Thurs day each week , 9 :30 a . m . , at City Hal l  
O ffices c l o s e  Saturday afternoon all  year 
Mayor Ivan Johnston 
.(") Comm -O� Gra-vea.-Ro "{ \ c.>w'·t. \ \ 
Comm Billy Hel ton 
CR Will iam E.  Boston 
Atty Robert Gay* 
Tr James M. Chapman 
L ib El izabeth Mil l er 
FC A .  P .  Rigsby 
DH R .  G .  Dunn 
RD W. T .  Webb ..l 
EMgr 
SS 








Cvd n Y- <J�v- y � . Au�\ ..,,-
*Address : 1 I 2  Pulaski Stree t ,  Lawrenceburg 38464 
El cc . 7/71 Phone 615 - -762 -4459 
Zip Code 38464 
D. H. Truitt  
Cl i f ford Smi th 
W.  F .  Drake 
Dr . V .  H. Crowder 
Clayton Ezell 
L l oyd Comer 
James E .  Allred 
John Ed Brewer 
W .  F .  Al exander 
Delbert Leo Troup 
CITY OF L EBANON (Wil son) -M- 1 2,401 F . Yr .  6/30 El ec . 10/ 7 2  Phone 61 5 - -444-6300 
First and third Tuesday each month , 7 : 30 p . m . , at City Court Room Zip Code 37087 




A l d  







W. H. Maddox 
Arthur Beesley 
Kenneth O .  Lester , Jr . 
Eugene Stone 
Joe B .  Branham 
Comer L .  Donnell* 
Rodney V .  Ahles 
Don Keaton 














*Addres s :  Baddour Bldg . , 212  East Main St . ,  L ebanon 
44 
Wi l l  Perry Carson 
W. G. Neal 
Pierce Dodson 
Dr . Kenneth T i l l ey 
Arthur Bees l ey 
Dr . T.  J .  Gallaher 
John J. Martin , Sr . 
Obie Will iams 




CITY OF LENOIR C ITY (Loudon) - E- 6,080 F . Yr .  6/30 El ec .  12/70 Phone 6 1 5 - -986-2227  s;cond and fourth Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m . , at City Hall Zip C ode 37771 
Offices close Wednesday , Saturday afternoons all  year 
Mayor � ... ·R. M. Leee�E<eF-� A\ J, �Joe Grayson f:m·� .. :� .. �\\av .. 1-
Al d -E>&v46-Ghe..i;m� ho 'N'.. b> � I � c;. IY � b � 
Al d Nathan Tinder 






Harry Wamp l er 
Curtis Keener 
Henry C. Foster 
Winfrey & McMurray 










C D  
RD 
*Addres s :  P .  O .  Box 1 3 0 ,  L enoir City 37771 
Jim Hamil ton 
Tom Mccarrol l 
Rob ert Proaps 
J. Guy Buckner 
Virgil Al l en 
Ed Summitt 
Lester C. Brabson 
Mrs .  T .  E. Mill s 
Harol d Duff 
Dal e  Brown 
CITY OF L EWI SBURG (Marshal l) -M- 7,007 F .Yr .  6/30 El ec . 5/7 1 Phone 61 5--359 - 1 544 
Second Tuesday each month , 7 : 30 p . m . , at  Administration Bldg .  
Offices close a l l  day Saturday all year 












Knox B i-gha�Q \�<l;r� U .  L (\\1 � 
Folk Lambert 
-Eze1.l-$aaw'S''l>'<l'\O C. C Y'\.��).i 
V .  E .  Stacey 
Dr . J ,  C. Leonard 




Will iam Mayes 










B I - SSP 
*Addres s :  1 1 3 -A First Avenue , S . , L ewisburg 37091 
Windol Haz l ett 
Bob Ritter , Sr . 






F. H. Minturn 
Wil l iam Massey 
CITY OF LEXINGTON (Henderson) -W- 4,896 F . Yr .  9/30 El ec . 9/71 Phone 901 - -968- 6657 
First Tues day after first Monday each month,  7 : 00 p .m . , at  City Hal l  Zip Code 38351 












Bobby J.  O sborne 
Billy Max Woods 
Pat Carnal 
,O l i ce Hayes 
Oscar Jowers 
L .  M. Power s ,  Jr. 
Billy Will iams 
Cool edge Bailey 
David Hopper 
B .  J .  Osborne 














J.  D.  Hayes 
Wyatt Threadgi l l  
Bel ton Franklin 
Paul Caywood 
Guy Hodgin 
W .  P .  Veteto 
Bobby Dyer 
Bill  Hal l  
Johnny Hawkes 
Sam A .  L ewis 
John E .  Lewis 
c \\W \>I.\,\\<> c.k 
CITY OF LAKEWOOD* (Davidson) -M- 1,896 F. Yr. 6/30 Elec . Phone 6 1 5 - -847-2187 
Zip Code 37138 ---First and third Thursday each month , 7 : 30 p . m . , at  City Hal l  






C .  L .  Ferrell 
A. H. Byram 
Guy Smith 






H. Phi l l ip Sadler 
Dr . E. B. Rhea 
Theo Baker 
*Addres s :  City Hal l ,  3401 Hadley Avenue , O l d  Hickory 37138 
CITY OF LAWRENCEBURG (Lawrence) -M- 9,485 F . Yr .  6/30 
Thurs day each week , 9 :30 a . m . , at City Hal l  
O ffices c l o s e  Saturday afternoon all  year 
Mayor Ivan Johnston 
.(") Comm -O� Gra-vea.-Ro "{ \ c.>w'·t. \ \ 
Comm Billy Hel ton 
CR Will iam E.  Boston 
Atty Robert Gay* 
Tr James M. Chapman 
L ib El izabeth Mil l er 
FC A .  P .  Rigsby 
DH R .  G .  Dunn 
RD W. T .  Webb ..l 
EMgr 
SS 








Cvd n Y- <J�v- y � . Au�\ ..,,-
*Address : 1 I 2  Pulaski Stree t ,  Lawrenceburg 38464 
El cc . 7/71 Phone 615 - -762 -4459 
Zip Code 38464 
D. H. Truitt  
Cl i f ford Smi th 
W.  F .  Drake 
Dr . V .  H. Crowder 
Clayton Ezell 
L l oyd Comer 
James E .  Allred 
John Ed Brewer 
W .  F .  Al exander 
Delbert Leo Troup 
CITY OF L EBANON (Wil son) -M- 1 2,401 F . Yr .  6/30 El ec . 10/ 7 2  Phone 61 5 - -444-6300 
First and third Tuesday each month , 7 : 30 p . m . , at City Court Room Zip Code 37087 




A l d  







W. H. Maddox 
Arthur Beesley 
Kenneth O .  Lester , Jr . 
Eugene Stone 
Joe B .  Branham 
Comer L .  Donnell* 
Rodney V .  Ahles 
Don Keaton 














*Addres s :  Baddour Bldg . , 212  East Main St . ,  L ebanon 
44 
Wi l l  Perry Carson 
W. G. Neal 
Pierce Dodson 
Dr . Kenneth T i l l ey 
Arthur Bees l ey 
Dr . T.  J .  Gallaher 
John J. Martin , Sr . 
Obie Will iams 




CITY OF LENOIR C ITY (Loudon) - E- 6,080 F . Yr .  6/30 El ec .  12/70 Phone 6 1 5 - -986-2227  s;cond and fourth Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m . , at City Hall Zip C ode 37771 
Offices close Wednesday , Saturday afternoons all  year 
Mayor � ... ·R. M. Leee�E<eF-� A\ J, �Joe Grayson f:m·� .. :� .. �\\av .. 1-
Al d -E>&v46-Ghe..i;m� ho 'N'.. b> � I � c;. IY � b � 
Al d Nathan Tinder 






Harry Wamp l er 
Curtis Keener 
Henry C. Foster 
Winfrey & McMurray 










C D  
RD 
*Addres s :  P .  O .  Box 1 3 0 ,  L enoir City 37771 
Jim Hamil ton 
Tom Mccarrol l 
Rob ert Proaps 
J. Guy Buckner 
Virgil Al l en 
Ed Summitt 
Lester C. Brabson 
Mrs .  T .  E. Mill s 
Harol d Duff 
Dal e  Brown 
CITY OF L EWI SBURG (Marshal l) -M- 7,007 F .Yr .  6/30 El ec . 5/7 1 Phone 61 5--359 - 1 544 
Second Tuesday each month , 7 : 30 p . m . , at  Administration Bldg .  
Offices close a l l  day Saturday all year 












Knox B i-gha�Q \�<l;r� U .  L (\\1 � 
Folk Lambert 
-Eze1.l-$aaw'S''l>'<l'\O C. C Y'\.��).i 
V .  E .  Stacey 
Dr . J ,  C. Leonard 




Will iam Mayes 










B I - SSP 
*Addres s :  1 1 3 -A First Avenue , S . , L ewisburg 37091 
Windol Haz l ett 
Bob Ritter , Sr . 






F. H. Minturn 
Wil l iam Massey 
CITY OF LEXINGTON (Henderson) -W- 4,896 F . Yr .  9/30 El ec . 9/71 Phone 901 - -968- 6657 
First Tues day after first Monday each month,  7 : 00 p .m . , at  City Hal l  Zip Code 38351 












Bobby J.  O sborne 
Billy Max Woods 
Pat Carnal 
,O l i ce Hayes 
Oscar Jowers 
L .  M. Power s ,  Jr. 
Billy Will iams 
Cool edge Bailey 
David Hopper 
B .  J .  Osborne 














J.  D.  Hayes 
Wyatt Threadgi l l  
Bel ton Franklin 
Paul Caywood 
Guy Hodgin 
W .  P .  Veteto 
Bobby Dyer 
Bill  Hal l  
Johnny Hawkes 
Sam A .  L ewis 
John E .  Lewis 
c \\W \>I.\,\\<> c.k 
TOWN OF LIBERTY {DeKalb} -M- 336 F . Y r .  6[30 
First Monday each month, 7 : 30 p . m . , at C i ty Hal l  
Mayor Carl P .  Mathis Ald 
Ald Guy Mathis Ald 
Ald Robert Harris Pistole CR 
Al d Jerry Bailey Tr 
TOWN OF LINDEN (Perry) -M- 1 ,086 F . Yr .  12/31  
First Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p . m . , a t  City Hal l  
Offices close a l l  day Saturday a l l  year 
Mayor Keith L .  Dai l ey A l d  
Al d F .  A.  Godwin CR-Jg 
Al d Ralph O ' Guin SU 
Al d Henry Phil l ips FC 
Ald s .  B .  Tatum CoP 
Al d Will iam C .  Kirk 
TOWN OF LIVINGSTON {Overton} -M- 2,8 1 7  F . Yr .  8/31 
El ec . 8£'.'.71 Phone 6 1 5 - - 536 -387 5 
Zip Code 37095 -
Jimmy Dodd 
w. c .  Fisher 
Guy Mathis 
Jimmy Dodd 
El ec . 1 2/71 Phone 61 5 - · 589-2736 
Zip Code 37096 
-
Trent Depriest 
Arv el l Ez ell 
Howard Wi l l iams 
Don Kirk 
El ec . 6/72 Phone 6 1 5 - -823-1269 
First Monday each month, 7 :00 p .m . , at City Hal l  
O ff ices close  Wednesda y ,  Saturday afternoons all  year 









Ral eigh Needham 
James W .  Crabtree , Jr . 
A .  B .  Col eman 
Frank Martin 
Malcom Mel ton 
Walter Ogl etree 
Hosea Winningham 








*Addres s :  E. Publ ic Square , L ivingston 38570 
CITY OF LOBELVILLE {Perry} -M- 706 F . Yr .  1 2/31 
First Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m . , at City Hal l  




Earl H .  Salhanye 
Reed Depriest 
Ivory L .  May 
Mgr 
C R  
46 
John R. Officer* 
John Tom Poindexter 
Devoe Parrott 
E. S. Pryor 
Rhesa Hawkins 
D. F. Snyder 
Richard F. Knight 
El ec . 5/7 1 Phone 6 1 5 - -593-2226 _ 
Zip Code 3709 7  
John R .  Bates 
Robert C .  Curl 
TOWN OF LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN (Hamilton) -E- 1,8 1 7  F . Yr .  7/31 First Tuesday each month ,  4 � 00 p .m . , at  Town Hall 







Carter M. Parham 
Nick F .  Senter 
Dyer Butterf iel d ,  Jr . 
James F .  Waterhous e  
Cranston B .  Pearce 






Elec . Phone 6 1 5 - -82 1 -3151 
Zip Code 37 350 
May thru September 




W. Neil Thomas ,  Jr . *  
*Addres s :  Suite 330 Pioneer B l dg . , Chattanooga 37402 
CITY OF LO RETTO (Lawrence) -M- 1 ,360 F . Yr .  6/30 
Second and fourth Wednesday each month , 8 : 30 a . m . , 
Offices close Wednesday afternoon all year 
·Mayor Thomas L .  Green Jg 
Comm Jimmy Brewer FC 
Comm Lou i s  P .  Kress CoP ' 
CR Mrs .  o .  M.  Hol t ,  Jr . SU 
Atty Lock e  & Hol t s  ford* CD 
Elec . 4/74 Phone 6 1 5 - -853-6434 
at City Hal l  Zip Code 38469 
Arthur White 
Bob Augustin 
Morris G .  Brown 
Eugene Guttery 
M. L .  Gray 
*Addre s s :  First National Bank Bldg . , Lawrenceburg 38464 
CITY OF LOUDON (Loudon} -E- 4,269 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 6/7 1 Phone 6 1 5 - -458-2 202 
Second Monday each month , 7 : 30 p .m . , at Uti l ity Assembly Room 
Offices close Wednesday , Saturday afternoons all year 
Zip Code 37774 
Mayor Joe M. Carter , Jr . FC 
Comm Hamil Carey SS 
Comm Eugene Lambert sww 
Comm Bernie Ray Swiney CD 
Comm Mrs . Henry A i l ene Richesin EM gr 
CR Joe V .  Watkins RB Ch 
Atty Arthur M. Fowl er* PC Ch 
CoP Johnny L ennox RD 
PB Ch w. F.  Zimmerman 
*Addres s :  P .  o .  Box 366 
TOWN OF LUTTRELL (Union} -E- 880 F . Yr .  6/30 
Third Monday each month,  7 : 30 p .m . , at  City Hal l  






J,  H.  Wyrick 
Elmo Kitts 
Willis Hill 







Charles Varner , Jr . 
Ray Lovin 
Otis  Purdy 
Ted Randolph 
Charl es Burnet t e  
R. T .  Birkhol z 
J.  E.  Greenway 
Bert Ratl edge 
El ec.  6/71 Phone 615--99 2 -8491 
Zip Code 37779 
Ed Washam 
Emerson Phipps 
J. Howard Col lett  
Lloyd DeVaul t 
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Comm Hamil Carey SS 
Comm Eugene Lambert sww 
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J,  H.  Wyrick 
Elmo Kitts 
Willis Hill 







Charles Varner , Jr . 
Ray Lovin 
Otis  Purdy 
Ted Randolph 
Charl es Burnet t e  
R. T .  Birkhol z 
J.  E.  Greenway 
Bert Ratl edge 
El ec.  6/71 Phone 615--99 2 -8491 
Zip Code 37779 
Ed Washam 
Emerson Phipps 
J. Howard Col lett  
Lloyd DeVaul t 
TOWN OF LYNCHBURG (Moore) -M- 564 F.Yr.  6/30 
Meetings when neces sary 
Mayor Lon Burton SSP 
Comm Fred Corbin HO f f  
Comm Quinn Hill  SWW-CD 
CR Fred Corbin FC 
Tr Quinn Hil l  
TOWN O F  LYNNVILLE (Gil es) -M- 362 F . Yr . 3/31 





Lyl es Wel l s  
Jinnny Burch 
J. D. Page 
Wayne Underwood 




F . Yr .  6/30 
City Hal l  
Elec . Phone 6 1 5 - - 7 5 9 -7743 
Zip Code 37352 .___ 
Will iam Preston 
Dr. F. H. Booher 
Ernest Tibbs 
Jack Hobbs 
El ec . 4/7 1  Phone 61 5 - -527-315 8 
Zip Code 384 72 
James H. Boyd 
Howard Ashton 
Leroy Hanna 
El ec.  5/71 Phone 615 - - 582 -6211 
Zip Code 37101 Second Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p . m . , at  
Offices close all  day Thursday , Saturday a fter 3 :00 p . m . , all year 
Mayor 




y.r ,  o. A bet -Y'""" ·\ ._,._,, 
-Ba-e-i-1-£-:--F�ro r-en e-e- I 
Maurice Ross 
Paul Bradford 
I)o¥fl�Dii:"l-nfgl?c!miV't\ \� Q ' 
James R. Buckner 
Al d 
CR 
I?\ , FC ([ i')� ' \," < Mar 
sww 
·LawP.ene�-ee .. f.1-, �f ·''} I o �­
Miss Juanita Locke 
Mal com Ridings 
Howard H, Deck , Sr. 
N. R. Parchman 
CITY OF McKENZIE (Carroll) -W- 4,580 F . Yr .  2/28 El ec . 2/72 Phone 901 - -352 -2264 
Second and fourth Thursday each month,  7 : 00 p . m . , at City Hal l  
Off ices close  all day Saturday a l l  year 
Zip Code 38201 
Mayor <i..·\:u �aibr��Y�'t\C. e.. 
V-May John H. Mos l ey 
Coun L .  E. Anderson 
Coun Boyd Blackburn, 
Coun Joe Gooch 
Coun L .  David Argo 
Coun B i l l  Kirk 
Clk w .  H .  Dinwiddie 
Atty w. Kent Jones* 
Jg Homer Bullock 
Jr , 
CoP 




P C  Ch 
CD 
HO f f  
L ib 
BI 




Baxter Wheat l ey 
H .  B .  Brummitt 
James Gregg 
Joe Ward 
Mrs . Ruth Col l ins 
Dr . J. T .  Holmes 
Mrs . Mary Hines 
Floyd H.  Noel 
TOWN OF McLEMORESVILLE (Carroll) -W- 285 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 3/7 1 Phone 







Troy Kel ly 
John Pres son 
Ald  
A l d  
CR-Tr 
Wil l iam E. O ' Neil l 
Gai l  Bennett 
Gai l  Benne t t  
CITY O F  McMINNVILLE (Warren) -M- 1 0,479 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 1 2/70 Phone 6 1 5 - -473 -2452 
First and third Monday each month , 7 : 30 p . m . , at  City Hal l  Zip Code 37110 










J. W. Anderson 
Jonah L .  Fitch 
James B .  Hol t  
R. L .  Cope 
Benton Womack 
Wade Jackson 
.J.0e-B. hen� ,S' �'W\ 





f: I C, \t ..,... 0 c 'K 









B I  
Atty 
371 1 0  
Wade Jackson Cl 
Clyde Winters 
Har l ey Roach 




Virgil K .  Horton 
Charl es D. Haston* 
TOWN OF MADISONVILLE (Monroe) -E- 2,757 F .Yr.  1 1/30 El ec . 9/70 Phone 6 1 5 - -442 -2622 
Firs t  Tuesday each quarter,  7 :00 p .m . , at  City Hal l  Zip Code 37354 











3.), � \1-�y._;, \ )  �a-1- CoP 
GliHor d E. STtid-€-r�"' �I c.l<.s_, '.!.-, FC 
Lee lolaFve��J•�\.. �.  Cv�J,i-,...� L .JJ.0£.f SG 
, �.t.&w��'h�....d G-. .Sif".>..�\ \'11 4SWW 
:I'ay;loP Hew&H-�e. G'. ''./..{\ \ �Q"1 �SSP 
�er:rRQth White)..\¥'\ S. 1'a\)'2.�+ SS� 
r C�lvin Bradford L ib 
Alvin Hal l  
Anderson Hatcher 
Dr . R. C. Kimbr9'ugh liuga a. S�ew�(· Jc�wd �vii� 
.&emreefl: WM &e"!s t.. C v�j,iV"Q. e. 
Taylor Howard 
Greta Sl iger t:llldQ. i:.t Pennington\f- PI 
J..eefl Uan1ey D�-... � \ <:-�..s. JY" . Clk -Raz el R-:i:-�K\�ywn(. J)'je. 
Wil l iam Frank Johnson �� �o ��+-o "  L"O'll'w' V-Y p :Jc-<l. e- ,  W; \ $11n ·-*Addt"es-s .  200- Sheets- Bl-dg--;-;-Ma·drsonvH- - e 7-35.4 -
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49 
CITY OF MANCHESTER (Coffee) -M- 6,125 F . Yr .  6/30 El ec . 5/71 Phone 615 ··728·46S2 
First and third Tuesdays each month,  7 : 30 p . m . , at City Hal l  Zip Code 3 7355 ---..;;.. 
Of fices close Saturday af ternoon all  year 
lS .W . :s( v ,., \ "i � \' 
Mayor ...Jesse OveP-a.l.& \ FC 
--\L-May'"t\ � .Eug-e-Ae-J-et'A·igan0b >'" W .'t '' t .\!\.i·.<>"nHOf f  
Al d Edward Henley ScS 
Ald Richard Clark WBCh 
Al d .DaR-�Peeman-�) 11 �� ({\� t('�.�� '·,-h ". BI 
Ald Talmage Til l ey CoP 
CR Mrs .  Phi l l ip Moffitt  DPW 
Atty J. Stanley Rogers* RBCh 
L ib Mrs . Sam Keel e SWW 
SSP Wal ter Sain PCCh 
Eng CD 
-e \ � �\\b.e.�� c;., 'r\/61 � <: y 
*Addres s :  101 West Main Street , Manchester 37355 
Wil l i am Duke 
Ralph Arnol d 
Ted Beach 
Charles Norman 
W .  M .  Duke 
Vernon Freeze 
�o�i6°).,&·• � C.. �;-b\k' 
Fred Deadman 
J .  T .  Newman 
Charles Ramsey 
Raymond Cros sl in 
CITY OF MARTIN (Weakley) -W- 5,812 F . Yr .  6/30 Ele c .  Phone 901 - -587-2313 
Second Monday each month, 7 :00 p . m . , at City Hal l  
Offices close Saturday afternoon all year 
Mayor c .  E .  Wel don CoP 
Ald  Bill  Beard FC 
Ald Wil lard Rooks SS 
Al d David Murphy HO ff 
Ald H.  c .  Brundidge PCCh 
Atty Harold Brundige* SWW-SG 
Admr Robert N .  Glasgow SSP 
B I  Charles · A .  Vowel l 
*Addres s :  242 Lindel l Street , Martin 38237 
Zip Code 38237 
Cecil Levis ter 
N .  B .  Will iams 
Tom Winston 
Dr. Hobart H. Bea l e  
James Corb i t t  
Leon Will iams 
Ol iver Miles 
CITY OF MARYVILLE (Blount) -E- 14,556 F.Yr .  6/30 El ec . 7/71  Phone 615- -983-4012 
First Tuesday each month , 7 : 30 p .m . , at Municipal Bl dg . , 














Stanley Shi el ds 
Jeff Breazeale 
Don Walker 
Joe B. Montgomery , Jr . 
Harold Copeland 
Lynn Shasteen 
Kenneth R. Devera 
Roy D. Crawford�· 
John R. Bluford 
Glenn Thomas 
Frank Bradley 
Wm. Merle DeLaney 
Leon Berrong 
B I  











*Address : 101 N .  Cusick Street , Maryvil l e  37801 
50 
Zip Code 37801 
Dal e  Patty 
Dr. Jul ian C .  Lentz 
Herman Best 
J .  P.  Stewart 
Mrs . Frank Nance 
Frank Al l en 
John C .  Crawford , Jr . 
Donald W .  Farmer 
Joe B .  Irwin 
w-:----c a -Kean�dyW',bo � T �� iw 
Roy Latham 
Jim Keasler 








each mont n ,  a : ca 
J. A .  Whi taker 
c .  E .  Nash 
w. M .  W i l  1 iamson , 
c .  G.  Mosely 
N .  R. S eay 
B .  P .  Atkins , Jr . 
407 F . Yr . 1 2/70 
p .  m .  ' at Fire Dep t .  
Ald  
CR 
Jr . Atty 
sww 
Mar 
*Addres s :  E .  Court Square , Somervill e  38068 
Elec . 4/71 Phone 
Zip Code 38049 
J .  D.  Ward 
Mrs . Laura P .  0 ' Kelly 
John S .  Wil der* 
c .  E .  Nash 
Carl G .  Simp son 
TOWN OF MAURY CITY (Crockett) -W- 624 F . Yr .  4/30 Elec . 5/7 1 Phone 901 --659-2119 
Last Monday each month , 7 : 00 p .m . , at  City Hall 








J. M.  Riddick 
Max Branch 








Zip Code 38050 




James D. Ward 
TOWN OF MAYNARDVILLE (Union) -E- 668 F . Yr .  6/30 El ec . 6/72 Phone 615--992-5414 
Second Tuesday each month , 7 :00 p . m. , at  City Hal l  Zip Code 37807 
Mayor Kermit Beeler CR-Jg - SWW Cl if  ford Stiner 
V-May E .  J .  Steiner Eng T .  L .  McDonal d  
Comm Kyl e Richardson CoP E .  J .  Ailor 
Mgr Ernest Bowman PC Ch E.  J .  St einer 
Atty Paul E .  Dunn 
Phone 901 - - 783-3913 TOWN OF MEDINA (Gibson) -W- 722 F . Yr .  12/31 El ec . 11/71 
Zip Code 38355 Second Monday each month, 7 : 30 p . m . , at  Civic Center 
Mayor Clif ford Walker CR Robert Senter 
Ald James Graves F C  Joe Conyers 
Al d Raymond E .  Brit t  ss-sww-Jg c .  Walker 
Al d E .  G .  Parrish Mar D. M .  Sipes  
Al d Walker Graves CD L ewis Carter 
Atty Billy  Jack Goodrich 
51 
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Atty J. Stanley Rogers* RBCh 
L ib Mrs . Sam Keel e SWW 
SSP Wal ter Sain PCCh 
Eng CD 
-e \ � �\\b.e.�� c;., 'r\/61 � <: y 
*Addres s :  101 West Main Street , Manchester 37355 
Wil l i am Duke 
Ralph Arnol d 
Ted Beach 
Charles Norman 
W .  M .  Duke 
Vernon Freeze 
�o�i6°).,&·• � C.. �;-b\k' 
Fred Deadman 
J .  T .  Newman 
Charles Ramsey 
Raymond Cros sl in 
CITY OF MARTIN (Weakley) -W- 5,812 F . Yr .  6/30 Ele c .  Phone 901 - -587-2313 
Second Monday each month, 7 :00 p . m . , at City Hal l  
Offices close Saturday afternoon all year 
Mayor c .  E .  Wel don CoP 
Ald  Bill  Beard FC 
Ald Wil lard Rooks SS 
Al d David Murphy HO ff 
Ald H.  c .  Brundidge PCCh 
Atty Harold Brundige* SWW-SG 
Admr Robert N .  Glasgow SSP 
B I  Charles · A .  Vowel l 
*Addres s :  242 Lindel l Street , Martin 38237 
Zip Code 38237 
Cecil Levis ter 
N .  B .  Will iams 
Tom Winston 
Dr. Hobart H. Bea l e  
James Corb i t t  
Leon Will iams 
Ol iver Miles 
CITY OF MARYVILLE (Blount) -E- 14,556 F.Yr .  6/30 El ec . 7/71  Phone 615- -983-4012 
First Tuesday each month , 7 : 30 p .m . , at Municipal Bl dg . , 














Stanley Shi el ds 
Jeff Breazeale 
Don Walker 
Joe B. Montgomery , Jr . 
Harold Copeland 
Lynn Shasteen 
Kenneth R. Devera 
Roy D. Crawford�· 
John R. Bluford 
Glenn Thomas 
Frank Bradley 
Wm. Merle DeLaney 
Leon Berrong 
B I  











*Address : 101 N .  Cusick Street , Maryvil l e  37801 
50 
Zip Code 37801 
Dal e  Patty 
Dr. Jul ian C .  Lentz 
Herman Best 
J .  P.  Stewart 
Mrs . Frank Nance 
Frank Al l en 
John C .  Crawford , Jr . 
Donald W .  Farmer 
Joe B .  Irwin 
w-:----c a -Kean�dyW',bo � T �� iw 
Roy Latham 
Jim Keasler 








each mont n ,  a : ca 
J. A .  Whi taker 
c .  E .  Nash 
w. M .  W i l  1 iamson , 
c .  G.  Mosely 
N .  R. S eay 
B .  P .  Atkins , Jr . 
407 F . Yr . 1 2/70 
p .  m .  ' at Fire Dep t .  
Ald  
CR 
Jr . Atty 
sww 
Mar 
*Addres s :  E .  Court Square , Somervill e  38068 
Elec . 4/71 Phone 
Zip Code 38049 
J .  D.  Ward 
Mrs . Laura P .  0 ' Kelly 
John S .  Wil der* 
c .  E .  Nash 
Carl G .  Simp son 
TOWN OF MAURY CITY (Crockett) -W- 624 F . Yr .  4/30 Elec . 5/7 1 Phone 901 --659-2119 
Last Monday each month , 7 : 00 p .m . , at  City Hall 








J. M.  Riddick 
Max Branch 








Zip Code 38050 




James D. Ward 
TOWN OF MAYNARDVILLE (Union) -E- 668 F . Yr .  6/30 El ec . 6/72 Phone 615--992-5414 
Second Tuesday each month , 7 :00 p . m. , at  City Hal l  Zip Code 37807 
Mayor Kermit Beeler CR-Jg - SWW Cl if  ford Stiner 
V-May E .  J .  Steiner Eng T .  L .  McDonal d  
Comm Kyl e Richardson CoP E .  J .  Ailor 
Mgr Ernest Bowman PC Ch E.  J .  St einer 
Atty Paul E .  Dunn 
Phone 901 - - 783-3913 TOWN OF MEDINA (Gibson) -W- 722 F . Yr .  12/31 El ec . 11/71 
Zip Code 38355 Second Monday each month, 7 : 30 p . m . , at  Civic Center 
Mayor Clif ford Walker CR Robert Senter 
Ald James Graves F C  Joe Conyers 
Al d Raymond E .  Brit t  ss-sww-Jg c .  Walker 
Al d E .  G .  Parrish Mar D. M .  Sipes  
Al d Walker Graves CD L ewis Carter 
Atty Billy  Jack Goodrich 
51 
TOWN OF MEDON (Madis on) -W- 9 7  F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 6/72 Phone 901 - -424-4652 






Chester Hol l and 
Mrs .  P .  E .  Smith 




Mrs . Vera Wil son 
Mr s .  W. D. Col l i ns 
Sammie Wil son 
CITY OF MEMPHIS (Shelby) -W- 619,966 F . Yr .  6/30 El ec . Phone 901 - -527 -6611 
Tuesday each week , 2 : 30 p .m . , at City Hal l  





























Wyeth .Gb..a.R·ae � 
Tom Todd 
Phi l ip A. Perel 
L ewi s R. Donelson III 
Jerred Blanchard 
Fred L .  Davis 
Downing Pryor 
W .  T .  McAdams 
Billy Hyman 
Mrs .  Gwen Awsumb 
J,  O .  Patterson , Jr . 
James L .  Netters 
Robert B. James 
James M .  Manire 
Henry Lux 
Thomas Maxson 
John J, Griesbaum 
Wayne Neibel 
James Hadaway 
Lamar Wal l i s  
Edward Hamil ton 
Dr . George Lovejoy 
Orelle  L edbetter 
David R. Hopper 








B I  
EI 











Zip Code 38103 -
Jack J.  Goode 
Wal ter Joyce 
F .  C. Hol l oman 
Harry Woodbury 
C .  B .  Blackburn 
Jerrol d A .  Moore 
Jerrol d A .  Moore (Acting) 
Frank Bosak 
Anthony Gal l ini 
E. N .  Boals 
--E • C. S time e ! 4=­
Bernie Weinman (City) 
Beverly Boushe 
Kenneth A. Turner ( Juvenile) 




John E. Lee 
J. A .  McFarland 
L ight, Gas & Water Division 
Pres Calvin R. Henze 
SWW T .  P .  Schuyl er 
EMgr Ray Franks 
SG Newmon Taylor 
GenMgr A .  H .  Grady, Jr . 
TOWN OF MICHIE (McNairy) -W- 518 F . Yr . 5/3 1  El ec . Phone 901 - -239 -368Q 
Fourth Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m . , at  Water Plant Office 
O ffices close all day Saturday all year 
Mayor 
Al d 
E .  S .  Howard 




Zip  Code 38357 
Jessie Curt is 
Haskell  Manuel 
C!TY OF MIDDLETON Hardeman -W-
566 F . Yr .  6 30 
Third Monday each month, 8 : 00 p .m . , a
t City Hal l  





Jasper Phil l ip s  
Charl es Yopp 
·Francis L .  Simp son, Jr . 
John W. Neely 
Ald 
Mar 
C R  
Clk 
Elec . 2 71 Phone 901 - -376-8382 
Zip Code 38052 
James Reeves 
B .  E .  Howell & J. N .  Yopp 
Harry Shel l y  
James D .  Kirk 
CITY OF MILAN (Gibson) -W- 6,783 F . Yr .  6/30 El ec . 1 1/71 Phone 901 - -686-3301 
Second Tuesday each month ,  7 : 30 p . m . , at  C i ty Hall Zip Code 38358 











Rober t  Pickard 
Herb Davi s 
R. C .  Frank 
W. L .  Jones 
Richard Burrow, Jr . 
Jerry Beasley 
Fred B ea s l ey 












C R  
*Addres s :  1 1 0  West Front Street , Milan 38358 
Doyl e Freeman 
Harol d Crenshaw 
Raymond Fuchs 
Jesse R. Douglas 
Will iam Fritsch 
John Kiz er* 
Mrs . Odel l F ields 
James Jones 
Mil ton Mayo 
Mrs . Anita Harris 
(Hardin , Chester , 
TOWN OF MILLEDGEVILLE McNairy) -W- 350 F . Yr .  1 2/31 El ec . 5/71 Phone 901 - -687-3575 





Joe L .  Hut ton 
H .  D .  Bridges 
Faye Harwel l  
T .  E .  Bishop 
53 
Ald 
A l d  
A l d  
CR 
Arsal ine Hughes 
Lloyd Matlock 
Russel 1 Watson 
T. C.  Kennedy 
TOWN OF MEDON (Madis on) -W- 9 7  F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 6/72 Phone 901 - -424-4652 






Chester Hol l and 
Mrs .  P .  E .  Smith 




Mrs . Vera Wil son 
Mr s .  W. D. Col l i ns 
Sammie Wil son 
CITY OF MEMPHIS (Shelby) -W- 619,966 F . Yr .  6/30 El ec . Phone 901 - -527 -6611 
Tuesday each week , 2 : 30 p .m . , at City Hal l  





























Wyeth .Gb..a.R·ae � 
Tom Todd 
Phi l ip A. Perel 
L ewi s R. Donelson III 
Jerred Blanchard 
Fred L .  Davis 
Downing Pryor 
W .  T .  McAdams 
Billy Hyman 
Mrs .  Gwen Awsumb 
J,  O .  Patterson , Jr . 
James L .  Netters 
Robert B. James 
James M .  Manire 
Henry Lux 
Thomas Maxson 
John J, Griesbaum 
Wayne Neibel 
James Hadaway 
Lamar Wal l i s  
Edward Hamil ton 
Dr . George Lovejoy 
Orelle  L edbetter 
David R. Hopper 








B I  
EI 











Zip Code 38103 -
Jack J.  Goode 
Wal ter Joyce 
F .  C. Hol l oman 
Harry Woodbury 
C .  B .  Blackburn 
Jerrol d A .  Moore 
Jerrol d A .  Moore (Acting) 
Frank Bosak 
Anthony Gal l ini 
E. N .  Boals 
--E • C. S time e ! 4=­
Bernie Weinman (City) 
Beverly Boushe 
Kenneth A. Turner ( Juvenile) 




John E. Lee 
J. A .  McFarland 
L ight, Gas & Water Division 
Pres Calvin R. Henze 
SWW T .  P .  Schuyl er 
EMgr Ray Franks 
SG Newmon Taylor 
GenMgr A .  H .  Grady, Jr . 
TOWN OF MICHIE (McNairy) -W- 518 F . Yr . 5/3 1  El ec . Phone 901 - -239 -368Q 
Fourth Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m . , at  Water Plant Office 
O ffices close all day Saturday all year 
Mayor 
Al d 
E .  S .  Howard 




Zip  Code 38357 
Jessie Curt is 
Haskell  Manuel 
C!TY OF MIDDLETON Hardeman -W-
566 F . Yr .  6 30 
Third Monday each month, 8 : 00 p .m . , a
t City Hal l  





Jasper Phil l ip s  
Charl es Yopp 
·Francis L .  Simp son, Jr . 
John W. Neely 
Ald 
Mar 
C R  
Clk 
Elec . 2 71 Phone 901 - -376-8382 
Zip Code 38052 
James Reeves 
B .  E .  Howell & J. N .  Yopp 
Harry Shel l y  
James D .  Kirk 
CITY OF MILAN (Gibson) -W- 6,783 F . Yr .  6/30 El ec . 1 1/71 Phone 901 - -686-3301 
Second Tuesday each month ,  7 : 30 p . m . , at  C i ty Hall Zip Code 38358 











Rober t  Pickard 
Herb Davi s 
R. C .  Frank 
W. L .  Jones 
Richard Burrow, Jr . 
Jerry Beasley 
Fred B ea s l ey 












C R  
*Addres s :  1 1 0  West Front Street , Milan 38358 
Doyl e Freeman 
Harol d Crenshaw 
Raymond Fuchs 
Jesse R. Douglas 
Will iam Fritsch 
John Kiz er* 
Mrs . Odel l F ields 
James Jones 
Mil ton Mayo 
Mrs . Anita Harris 
(Hardin , Chester , 
TOWN OF MILLEDGEVILLE McNairy) -W- 350 F . Yr .  1 2/31 El ec . 5/71 Phone 901 - -687-3575 





Joe L .  Hut ton 
H .  D .  Bridges 
Faye Harwel l  
T .  E .  Bishop 
53 
Ald 
A l d  
A l d  
CR 
Arsal ine Hughes 
Lloyd Matlock 
Russel 1 Watson 
T. C.  Kennedy 
CITY OF MILLINGTON (Shelby) -W- 1 9  ,071 F. Yr . 5/31 
First Monday each month , 8 : 00 p .m . , at City Hal l  
Offices close a l l  day Saturday a l l  year 
Mayor Thomas F. Hall Atty 
Al d c. C. Hol l ingsworth Jg 
Al d Charles Baker CoP 
A l d  Dennis Wages sww-s s 
Ald George R. Harwell BI 
Ald w .  S,  Howard FC 
Ald c.  W.  Mal l ey CD 
Ald w .  F.  McKelvy RD 
CR Mrs .  Lois  Uffelman PCCh 
Elec . 12/72 �hone 901 --872-3334 
'ip Code 38053 -
James W .  Watson* 
Charles W. Pruitt 
Don Moncier 
John T .  Clement 
Will iam B .  Waldrip 
Thomas L .  Goin 
S. L ,  Perper 
L .  W .  Miles 
*Addres s :  2201 First National Bank B l dg. , Memphis 38103 
CITY OF MINOR HILL (Gil es) -M- 370 F . Y r .  6/30 
First Thursday each month, 7 : 30 p . m . , at  City Hal l  





Harry Will iams , Jr . 
Cec i l  James 
A .  R. Buchc.nan 




El ec . 8/71 Phone 6 1 5 - -565-3811 
Zip Code 384 73 
Sam L ewis 
Ross Jackson 
Fred G .  Hunter 
TOWN OF MITCHELLVILLE (Sumner) -M- 1 84 F , Yr .  6/30 Elec . 12/70 Phone 





0.  E .  Ausbrooks 








TOWN OF MONTEAGLE Marion) -M- 7 7 5  F . Y r .  12/31 
First Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p . m . , at City Hal l  




Douglas Campbel l 
Joe Milner 
John Ladd 
C R  
L ib 
FC 
Zip Code 3 7 1 1 9  
James Keene 
Otho Wright 
Evelyn Suel l 
Otho Wright 
Elec . 4/72 Phone 6 1 5 - -924-465.1 
Zip Code 37356 
�:::��H��1 
Mr s .  C .  W .  Sampley 
Jerry Mansfiel d  
TOWN O F  MONTEREY (Putnam) -M- 2,297 F . Yr .  1 2/31 Elec . 
First and third Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m . , at C i ty Hall 
Offices close all day Wednesday a l l  year 
Mayor �t�;\�oii�iQ� \ \ 
V-May Dr . C .  A .  Coll ins 
Ald Bobby E.  Randol f 
Ald J. C .  Poteet 
Al d Wilbert Whitaker 
Ald Billy Officer 
Ald Jimmy Randolph 
Al d �o4s-P-0we�""" \o �-; � h,.. f 
Ald Teddy Vaden 










*Addres s :  107 E .  Commercial Avenue ,  Monterey 38574 
Phone 61 5 - -839-2323 
Zip Code 38574 
Mrs .  Agnes Welch 
John W. Gill* 
Richard Mil l igan 
J. S .  Brown 
George Stamps 
Marace Mathney , Jr. 
Francis Powell  
Harlon Bilbrey 
TOWN OF MORRI SON (Warren) -M- 42 6 F . Yr .  6/30 El ec . 8/7 1 Phone 






H. C .  Jacob s ,  Jr . 
Arry Youngblood 







Zip Code 37357 
Phil l ip Jarrell 
George R. Morris 
Homer T enpenny 
Haskell Rigsby 
TOWN OF MORRISTOWN (Hambl en) -E- 2 2,073 F . Yr .  6/30 El ec . 5/7 1 Phone 6 1 5 - -586-5554 
First and third Tuesday each month , 4 : 00 p .m . , at  C i ty Hal l  Zip Code 37813 
Offices close a l l  day Saturday all  year 
Mayor f:\,���� � Eng 
ll-Ma-y- �\ � Jgseph b, R��R.� t �. 5fi"�ne. FC 
Ald ...Jaek-It:-Moed��'l' ��' I �\ � ""¥' � ,  r' PCCh 
Ald Ernest J.  Luttrel l 
Ald Dr . Will iam Rooney 




CR James Gratz B I -EI 
Atty ..James�K Mi-l-1 er*�c..\A,"\t� e .� .{5 lt. HI-BI 
CoP E .  H.  Winstead 
SU J.  H.  Call 
UBCh 
HO f f  
RD 
CD 
R. T .  Bales , Sr . 
Wayne N .  Hansard 












Dick Birel ey 
Carr E .  0 ' Del l 
Keith Jackson 
Richard fukes 
W .  D. Carver 
Mrs.  John H .  Butler 
Lon Price 
Carl B. Gilbert 
Herbert Gil sdorf 
54 55 
CITY OF MILLINGTON (Shelby) -W- 1 9  ,071 F. Yr . 5/31 
First Monday each month , 8 : 00 p .m . , at City Hal l  
Offices close a l l  day Saturday a l l  year 
Mayor Thomas F. Hall Atty 
Al d c. C. Hol l ingsworth Jg 
Al d Charles Baker CoP 
A l d  Dennis Wages sww-s s 
Ald George R. Harwell BI 
Ald w .  S,  Howard FC 
Ald c.  W.  Mal l ey CD 
Ald w .  F.  McKelvy RD 
CR Mrs .  Lois  Uffelman PCCh 
Elec . 12/72 �hone 901 --872-3334 
'ip Code 38053 -
James W .  Watson* 
Charles W. Pruitt 
Don Moncier 
John T .  Clement 
Will iam B .  Waldrip 
Thomas L .  Goin 
S. L ,  Perper 
L .  W .  Miles 
*Addres s :  2201 First National Bank B l dg. , Memphis 38103 
CITY OF MINOR HILL (Gil es) -M- 370 F . Y r .  6/30 
First Thursday each month, 7 : 30 p . m . , at  City Hal l  





Harry Will iams , Jr . 
Cec i l  James 
A .  R. Buchc.nan 




El ec . 8/71 Phone 6 1 5 - -565-3811 
Zip Code 384 73 
Sam L ewis 
Ross Jackson 
Fred G .  Hunter 
TOWN OF MITCHELLVILLE (Sumner) -M- 1 84 F , Yr .  6/30 Elec . 12/70 Phone 





0.  E .  Ausbrooks 








TOWN OF MONTEAGLE Marion) -M- 7 7 5  F . Y r .  12/31 
First Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p . m . , at City Hal l  




Douglas Campbel l 
Joe Milner 
John Ladd 
C R  
L ib 
FC 
Zip Code 3 7 1 1 9  
James Keene 
Otho Wright 
Evelyn Suel l 
Otho Wright 
Elec . 4/72 Phone 6 1 5 - -924-465.1 
Zip Code 37356 
�:::��H��1 
Mr s .  C .  W .  Sampley 
Jerry Mansfiel d  
TOWN O F  MONTEREY (Putnam) -M- 2,297 F . Yr .  1 2/31 Elec . 
First and third Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m . , at C i ty Hall 
Offices close all day Wednesday a l l  year 
Mayor �t�;\�oii�iQ� \ \ 
V-May Dr . C .  A .  Coll ins 
Ald Bobby E.  Randol f 
Ald J. C .  Poteet 
Al d Wilbert Whitaker 
Ald Billy Officer 
Ald Jimmy Randolph 
Al d �o4s-P-0we�""" \o �-; � h,.. f 
Ald Teddy Vaden 










*Addres s :  107 E .  Commercial Avenue ,  Monterey 38574 
Phone 61 5 - -839-2323 
Zip Code 38574 
Mrs .  Agnes Welch 
John W. Gill* 
Richard Mil l igan 
J. S .  Brown 
George Stamps 
Marace Mathney , Jr. 
Francis Powell  
Harlon Bilbrey 
TOWN OF MORRI SON (Warren) -M- 42 6 F . Yr .  6/30 El ec . 8/7 1 Phone 






H. C .  Jacob s ,  Jr . 
Arry Youngblood 







Zip Code 37357 
Phil l ip Jarrell 
George R. Morris 
Homer T enpenny 
Haskell Rigsby 
TOWN OF MORRISTOWN (Hambl en) -E- 2 2,073 F . Yr .  6/30 El ec . 5/7 1 Phone 6 1 5 - -586-5554 
First and third Tuesday each month , 4 : 00 p .m . , at  C i ty Hal l  Zip Code 37813 
Offices close a l l  day Saturday all  year 
Mayor f:\,���� � Eng 
ll-Ma-y- �\ � Jgseph b, R��R.� t �. 5fi"�ne. FC 
Ald ...Jaek-It:-Moed��'l' ��' I �\ � ""¥' � ,  r' PCCh 
Ald Ernest J.  Luttrel l 
Ald Dr . Will iam Rooney 




CR James Gratz B I -EI 
Atty ..James�K Mi-l-1 er*�c..\A,"\t� e .� .{5 lt. HI-BI 
CoP E .  H.  Winstead 
SU J.  H.  Call 
UBCh 
HO f f  
RD 
CD 
R. T .  Bales , Sr . 
Wayne N .  Hansard 












Dick Birel ey 
Carr E .  0 ' Del l 
Keith Jackson 
Richard fukes 
W .  D. Carver 
Mrs.  John H .  Butler 
Lon Price 
Carl B. Gilbert 
Herbert Gil sdorf 
54 55 
TOWN OF MOSCOW (Fayet t e) -W- 368 F . Yr .  12/31 El ec . 1/72 Phone 901 --877 -3585 
First Monday each month, 8 : 00 p .m . , at City Hal l  
O f  f i ces close a l l  day Thursday all year 
Mayor Rev . L .  T .  Osteen Al d 
Ald Robert W .  Hurdl e C R  
Al d Henry Boswell Tr -S'WW-SSP 
Al d Ed Pull iam FC 
Al d J. R. Morton Mar 
TOWN OF MOUNT CARMEL* (Hawkins) - E- 2,7 7 6  F . Y r .  7/1 







Thomas E.  Dean,  Jr . 
Henry Tate 
Charles Messick 
Claude R. Chri stian 






B I  
RB Ch 
*Address :  R. F . D. 5 ,  Church Hill 37642 
TOWN OF MOUNT PLEASANT (Maury) -M- 2,945 F . Yr .  6/30 
Third Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . , at  C i ty Hal l  











George W. Brown 
Roy Shack el ford 
W ,  A. Cummins 
Mrs . E. C .  Searson 
Hardin & L eech 
Jack L ightfoot 
J.  D. Runions 










Zip Code 38057 
:---. 
Vip D. Lewis 
Vip D. Lewis 
J. R. Morton 
Ed Pul l iam 
s .  T. Berry 
Elec . 10/70 Phone 61 5 --357 -5096 




G .  D. Seal 
T .  E. Sizemore 
Henry Hurd 
El ec . 7/7 1 Phone 6 1 5 - -379-3201 
Zip Code 38474 
J. E. Hardison 
Robert Sims 
Clarence Al l en 
Burgess Ral ston 
W. B .  Ralston 
Dan Gibson 
Harry G. Paul 
R. D. Short 
TOWN OF MOUNTAIN CITY (Johnson) -E- l ,784 F . Yr .  6/30 Second Thursday , fourth Tuesday 
at Muni c ipal B l dg. 
each month, 7 : 00 p . m. , 




Al d  
Ralph G .  Stout 
Richard Dean Neatherlx .,..Jatnea b, Test�fy� &1'1"o �ft t t  ..G�S'\�V\.\.1 &. y.,"'�"'"'\-





El ec . Phone 615 - -727-3611  
Zip Code 37683 
Barton A.  Hawkins 
:r. w. W.i+setl'�')ool.t,. \7. ��c..k 11t.y 
Roy Rash 
Hill  Ward 
D� �..,. M \ \ \e,..,. 
TOWN OF MUNFORD (Tip·ton) -W- l,l l8 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 5/71 Phone 901 - -837 -8171  
Zip Code 38058 First Monday each month, 7 : 30 p . m . , at  C i ty Hal l  
Offices close a l l  day Wednesday April thru September 
Mayor w .  L .  Pickard Ald 
Al d J .  D. Wooten CR 
Al d J .  R, Bibb Atty 
Ald George Baddour HO f f  
Ald Edward Haddad Mar- SS 
Al d Caylon Combs 
*Addres s :  104-106 Abernathy B l dg . , Covington 3801 9 
James Sheehan 
-Heney-Ba'S"S#..1. L'\Y\a l' t(4' 't e n  
Wilbur Cash* 
A .  S .  Witherington 
Bill  Stimpson 
CITY OF MURFREESBORO (Rutherford) -M- 23,002 F . Yr .  12/31 El ec . 4/72 Phone 6 1 5 - -893-5210 
Thursday each week , 7 : 30 p . m . , at City Hall Zip Code 37130 















W. H .  Westbrooks 
Ewing Smith,  Jr . 
Donal d M. Wi seman 
Robert Scales 
Joe B.  Jackson 
Edward E.  Mill er 
Rob ert Ro se 
E. C .  Fit e ,  Jr. 
Albert Wil l i ams 
A.  B. Huddl eston 
Charles J,  Raper 
J. T .  Cogdil l  
T i l l i e  D. Adams 















Raymond L .  Duffy 
W i l l iam I .  Chamb l i s s  
W .  E .  Landers 
B. B. Qua l l s  
Herman 0 ,  Jones 
Donal d M. Wiseman 
B .  E .  Hobgood 
Joe W. Lovel 
H. Mil l er Lanier 
Ewing Smith 
John Dixon 
Wil l iam D .  Welch 
Tom Baugh 
TOWN OF MOSCOW (Fayet t e) -W- 368 F . Yr .  12/31 El ec . 1/72 Phone 901 --877 -3585 
First Monday each month, 8 : 00 p .m . , at City Hal l  
O f  f i ces close a l l  day Thursday all year 
Mayor Rev . L .  T .  Osteen Al d 
Ald Robert W .  Hurdl e C R  
Al d Henry Boswell Tr -S'WW-SSP 
Al d Ed Pull iam FC 
Al d J. R. Morton Mar 
TOWN OF MOUNT CARMEL* (Hawkins) - E- 2,7 7 6  F . Y r .  7/1 







Thomas E.  Dean,  Jr . 
Henry Tate 
Charles Messick 
Claude R. Chri stian 






B I  
RB Ch 
*Address :  R. F . D. 5 ,  Church Hill 37642 
TOWN OF MOUNT PLEASANT (Maury) -M- 2,945 F . Yr .  6/30 
Third Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . , at  C i ty Hal l  











George W. Brown 
Roy Shack el ford 
W ,  A. Cummins 
Mrs . E. C .  Searson 
Hardin & L eech 
Jack L ightfoot 
J.  D. Runions 










Zip Code 38057 
:---. 
Vip D. Lewis 
Vip D. Lewis 
J. R. Morton 
Ed Pul l iam 
s .  T. Berry 
Elec . 10/70 Phone 61 5 --357 -5096 




G .  D. Seal 
T .  E. Sizemore 
Henry Hurd 
El ec . 7/7 1 Phone 6 1 5 - -379-3201 
Zip Code 38474 
J. E. Hardison 
Robert Sims 
Clarence Al l en 
Burgess Ral ston 
W. B .  Ralston 
Dan Gibson 
Harry G. Paul 
R. D. Short 
TOWN OF MOUNTAIN CITY (Johnson) -E- l ,784 F . Yr .  6/30 Second Thursday , fourth Tuesday 
at Muni c ipal B l dg. 
each month, 7 : 00 p . m. , 




Al d  
Ralph G .  Stout 
Richard Dean Neatherlx .,..Jatnea b, Test�fy� &1'1"o �ft t t  ..G�S'\�V\.\.1 &. y.,"'�"'"'\-





El ec . Phone 615 - -727-3611  
Zip Code 37683 
Barton A.  Hawkins 
:r. w. W.i+setl'�')ool.t,. \7. ��c..k 11t.y 
Roy Rash 
Hill  Ward 
D� �..,. M \ \ \e,..,. 
TOWN OF MUNFORD (Tip·ton) -W- l,l l8 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 5/71 Phone 901 - -837 -8171  
Zip Code 38058 First Monday each month, 7 : 30 p . m . , at  C i ty Hal l  
Offices close a l l  day Wednesday April thru September 
Mayor w .  L .  Pickard Ald 
Al d J .  D. Wooten CR 
Al d J .  R, Bibb Atty 
Ald George Baddour HO f f  
Ald Edward Haddad Mar- SS 
Al d Caylon Combs 
*Addres s :  104-106 Abernathy B l dg . , Covington 3801 9 
James Sheehan 
-Heney-Ba'S"S#..1. L'\Y\a l' t(4' 't e n  
Wilbur Cash* 
A .  S .  Witherington 
Bill  Stimpson 
CITY OF MURFREESBORO (Rutherford) -M- 23,002 F . Yr .  12/31 El ec . 4/72 Phone 6 1 5 - -893-5210 
Thursday each week , 7 : 30 p . m . , at City Hall Zip Code 37130 















W. H .  Westbrooks 
Ewing Smith,  Jr . 
Donal d M. Wi seman 
Robert Scales 
Joe B.  Jackson 
Edward E.  Mill er 
Rob ert Ro se 
E. C .  Fit e ,  Jr. 
Albert Wil l i ams 
A.  B. Huddl eston 
Charles J,  Raper 
J. T .  Cogdil l  
T i l l i e  D. Adams 















Raymond L .  Duffy 
W i l l iam I .  Chamb l i s s  
W .  E .  Landers 
B. B. Qua l l s  
Herman 0 ,  Jones 
Donal d M. Wiseman 
B .  E .  Hobgood 
Joe W. Lovel 
H. Mil l er Lanier 
Ewing Smith 
John Dixon 
Wil l iam D .  Welch 
Tom Baugh 
METRO GOVT . OF NASHVILLE -
DAVIDSON COUNTY (Davidson) -M- 250,887 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec.  8/71 Phone 615 - -747 -4011 
First and third Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p . m . , at  Courthouse Zip Code 37201 -........ 








































c � v....Y\ 
Beverly C. Briley 
Jerry Atkinson 
0 scar Tucker 
Tom McGrath 
Miss Frances Doyle 
John L ,  Driver 
Tom Sharp 
Harol d Boguskie 
Robert E. Lillard 
David Scobey 
James L .  Warren 
Arch M. Carney 
James A .  Hamil ton, Jr . 
Raymond B .  Buchannan 
John S .  Wilson 
Earl Shacklett 




Mrs .  Karl Martin 
Harol d Love 
Paul G. Blankenship 
James J, LaPenna 
Thurman F. Brooks 
G .  C .  Warren 
z .  Al exander Looby 
H .  Sanders Anglea 
H. B .  (Herb) Jenkins 
Forrest A.  Prince , Jr . 
Martin A.  Garrett 
Richard D. Taylor 
Orman P .  Phelps 
Mansfield Douglas , III 
Richard Adams 
H. A. Bartlett  
James R. Tuck 
Robert B .  McBride 
�v\ t •n rl. f� f.<{b..J 






































Kenneth L .  Mil l er 
Robert Reasoner 
W. M. Carr , Jr . 
Charl es E. Griffith,  I I I  
Andrew Doy l e  
Hubert 0 .  Kemp 
Will iam D. Lamb 
John J ,  Spore , Jr. 
Farris A. Deep 
Will iam C .  Mcintyre 
E .  Douglas White 
Elbert D. Brooks 
J. C .  Bradford 
Frank Atchley 
J.  S .  Way 
V .  G.  Scoggins 
Joe E. Torrence 
Dr . Joseph M. Bistowish 
Paul Roberts 
W .  P.  Hof fman , Jr . O� . -��'"Pf 
Marshall Stewart 
Robert L .  Walker 
A. W. McCloud 
Irwin McKay 
Cl ifford All en 
Joe L ,  Huggins 
Mrs .  Camilla Cal dwell 
Luther Earl Johnson 
Dr. G .  W .  Reichardt 
Will iam Talbert 
Bert Elmore 
Robert Puryear 
Robert R. Poe 
Robert Horton 
Jim Morton 
� �� \3. M ·ot t 
TOWN OF NEW JOHNSONVILLE (Humphreys) -M- 664 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 5/72 
535-2345 
Phone 615 - - 535-271_2. 
Zip Code 37134 First Monday each month, 7 : 00 p . m . , at  City Hal l  
Mayor Jack Callahan A l d  Jack Sparks 
Ald A .  L .  Cook CR Mrs . Doris Schneider 
Ald Al l en Carman Atty Scott  Porch 
Al d Jo e Tracy PC Ch Wesley Mil l er 
Ald Maynard Asbury FC Jack Callahan 
A l d  Thomas Mil l er sww J.  C .  Hal l  
5 8  
TOWN OF NEW TAZEWELL (Claiborne) -E- 1,131 F.Yr.  6/30 
Second Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p . m . , at City Hal l  












A l d  
CR 
FC 
Elec . 1 2/70 Phone 6 1 5 - - 626-5242 





TOWN OF NEWBERN (Dyer) ·W- 2,033 F .Yr.  6/30 El ec . 1 1/71 Phone 901 - -627-3 221 
Second Tuesday each month,  7 : 30 p .m . , at City Hal l  
O f  fices close Saturday afternoon all  year 
Mayor Murray Flatt Atty 
Al d Fred Combs Jg 
Al d Don Forrester Admr- CR 
Ald Dean Moore FC 
Al d Wal t er Hast ings SWW-EMgr 
Al d Arlan Heathcott P CCh 
Ald Thomas Hart CoP 
Zip Code 38059 
Watkins Ewel l ,  Sr . 
Macie Fry 
Cherry Davis 
Wil l iam Markham 
Bil l  Adcock 
Ed Waller 
TOWN OF NEWPORT (Cocke) -E- 7,282 F . Yr. 6/30 El ec . 1 2/70 Phone 6 1 5 - -623 -7323 
Second Thursday each month , 7 : 30 p .m . , a t  City Hal l  










Dr. Fred M. Valentine, Jr. 
James P .  Masters /J ,_ � . ..i.­�&.14.R� � '("' l:l"C".,.. ,'\ I 
�Pl!-8�'1"Y1 Me\-\--<> Y\ 
James Burnett 
.Jee KykeF f{ 1<..\\ �Q..-\ � ._ '<" 
Roy T .  Campbel l , Jr .* 
Bill  Whitson 










*Addres s :  406 E .  Main Street , Newport 37821 
Zip Code 37821 
Ed Hol t  
E .  R. Walker , Jr . 
J ,  Lacey Viason 
Howard Gentry 
Hol l i s  Cody 
Edward Walker , Jr. 
James S. Franks 
Bill  Cogdil l  
Clyde Driskell ,  Jr. 
CITY OF NIOTA (McMinn) -E- 679 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 1 0/70 
568-2456 
Phone 615- - 568-7330 
Second Monday each month, 7 : 00 p . m . , at City Hall 
Mayor Carl F inl ey Lib 
Comm �a.r-d-E-dgm@FI r-...,�'f" � T v.. t. K C R-Jg 
Comm c. E. Wil son Atty 
Comm Elmer Clark sww 
Comm L ewis Conar CoP 
Comm c. A .  Renfroe FC 
*Addres s :  Lock Drawer 410 , Athens 37303 
59 
Zip Code 37826 
Mrs .  Haz el Conar 





METRO GOVT . OF NASHVILLE -
DAVIDSON COUNTY (Davidson) -M- 250,887 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec.  8/71 Phone 615 - -747 -4011 
First and third Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p . m . , at  Courthouse Zip Code 37201 -........ 
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�v\ t •n rl. f� f.<{b..J 
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5 8  
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FC 
Elec . 1 2/70 Phone 6 1 5 - - 626-5242 
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Second Tuesday each month,  7 : 30 p .m . , at City Hal l  
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Mayor Murray Flatt Atty 
Al d Fred Combs Jg 
Al d Don Forrester Admr- CR 
Ald Dean Moore FC 
Al d Wal t er Hast ings SWW-EMgr 
Al d Arlan Heathcott P CCh 
Ald Thomas Hart CoP 
Zip Code 38059 
Watkins Ewel l ,  Sr . 
Macie Fry 
Cherry Davis 
Wil l iam Markham 
Bil l  Adcock 
Ed Waller 
TOWN OF NEWPORT (Cocke) -E- 7,282 F . Yr. 6/30 El ec . 1 2/70 Phone 6 1 5 - -623 -7323 
Second Thursday each month , 7 : 30 p .m . , a t  City Hal l  










Dr. Fred M. Valentine, Jr. 
James P .  Masters /J ,_ � . ..i.­�&.14.R� � '("' l:l"C".,.. ,'\ I 
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James Burnett 
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Roy T .  Campbel l , Jr .* 
Bill  Whitson 










*Addres s :  406 E .  Main Street , Newport 37821 
Zip Code 37821 
Ed Hol t  
E .  R. Walker , Jr . 
J ,  Lacey Viason 
Howard Gentry 
Hol l i s  Cody 
Edward Walker , Jr. 
James S. Franks 
Bill  Cogdil l  
Clyde Driskell ,  Jr. 
CITY OF NIOTA (McMinn) -E- 679 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 1 0/70 
568-2456 
Phone 615- - 568-7330 
Second Monday each month, 7 : 00 p . m . , at City Hall 
Mayor Carl F inl ey Lib 
Comm �a.r-d-E-dgm@FI r-...,�'f" � T v.. t. K C R-Jg 
Comm c. E. Wil son Atty 
Comm Elmer Clark sww 
Comm L ewis Conar CoP 
Comm c. A .  Renfroe FC 
*Addres s :  Lock Drawer 410 , Athens 37303 
59 
Zip Code 37826 
Mrs .  Haz el Conar 





TOWN OF NORMANDY (Bedford) 




E.  P .  Barton 
A .  E. Hit t  
W .  0 ,  McMillan 
-M- l l 9  F .  Y r .  6/30 
at Presbyterian Church 
A l d  
CR 
El ec . l lj7Q Phone 615--857-318g 
Zip Code 37360 ---
B .  E .  West 
w. o .  McMil lan 
CITY OF NORRIS (Anderson) -E- 1,389 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 1 1/70 Phone 615- -494 -7645 
Second and fourth Tuesday each month ,  7 : 30 p . m . , at Community Bldg. Zip Code 37828 









Lloyd Kahler Sec 
w.i..J.J i am-D.-Geeehfvt.�Q...Y'\ c.k if. �i t.\ �cfoP 
�en-M-1.i,ndne>F /7Yl'r1� G-ov.. \iien, FC 
RiGnaF-d-Ir.-Morgaa �\<-"'.....,r� l.RY'ltl)pcch 
Frank W. Manning WBCh 
Armond Arnurius RBCh 
James M. Undjfwood* CD B&Pl-&'fT'.i:ve ra, \ Ev4'Y\.S Jg 
*Addres s :  109 L einart , Cl inton 37716 
CITY OF OAK HILL* (Davidson) -M- 4,869 F . Yr .  6/30 
Third Thursday each month, 5 :00 p . m . , at City Office 





Albert P .  Rose 
Paul C. Simpson 
Warren C .  Wilkerson 




Mrs .  Betty Hammond 
Virgil McKamey 
Robert Schnel l ,  Sr. 
Paul Gnadt 
Rex A .  El der 
Jerry Crossno 
Marion Traylor 
Perry G .  Cotter 
Elec . Phone 615--297 -6153 
Zip Code 37 204 
Neal O .  Jones 
Andrew D. Tanner** 
Granbery Jackson , Jr, 
*Addres s :  
**Addres s :  
West Melrose B l dg . , 2535 Franklin Road ,  Nashvil l e  




CITY OF OAK RIDGE & Roane) -E- 29,696 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 6/7 1 Phone 615- -483 - 5671 
Firs t  and third Monday each month ,  8 : 00 p .m . , at  Municipal Bldg.  Z ip Code 37830 



















A .  K .  B i s sell  Jg 
Bert M. Kelly DPW 
Robert A .  McNees PA 
-GJ.w..p.1-es-E-:-Normand� 9 �h'l {;! . .  \,,-4 ��'IFC 
George G. Corley Eng 
M .  L .  Gupton CoP 
Harold W. Jernigan RD 
Harry C .  Francke HOff 
George W. Phipps ScS 
John H.  Barrett L ib 
Karl West 
Roy Curti s s ,  III 
Carleton E. McMu l l in 
Robert F. Casey 
Mrs .  Penelope H .  Si ssom 
Mr s .  Louis e  E.  Murphy 
Luther M. Reed* 








*Addres s : 253  Main Street , Oak Ridge 37830 
All en V .  Ki dwell 
O.  K .  Rickman 
L .  V .  Withers 
John E. L ee 
Lowel l C .  Strunk 
C .  T .  Vettel 
Carl L .  Yearwood 
Daryl K. Mccaslin 
Homer F .  Mincy 
Mrs .  Patricia L .  Postel l 
Paul V .  C l emmensen 
David F. Foote 
Wil l iam P et erson 
Sam S. Scol es 
Lucien C. Faust 
I .  M. Whi snant , Jr . 
Will iam N .  Haddock 
TOWN OF OAKDALE (Morgan) -E- 502 F.Yr .  6/30 El ec .  6/71  Phone 61 5- -369 -4400 
First Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m . , at City Hal l  Zip Code 37829 








..L.e0Ha·I"d-S.--Co.£.f er"J o � t\'' '. ' <.! ' Al d 
C .  E .  Ooten , .l Jg.,Clk 
. .Jo...e-MH·esMYs. B1 ·1 � 'f ' ( � 11r �'/v�l·. 1 Atty 
R. C. Murphy _ 
� Mar 
Elber;t-Gil-breatMlvJ.R�b �(<� \-\" \�t ) SS 
Carl Helton 
OAKLAND (Fayette) -w- 306 F . Yr .  6/30 
Third Thursday each month, 7 : 30 p .!l\. , at City Hal l  
Mayor Gordon Tombin A l d  
Al d Joe L .  Hines Clk 
Ald L .  F .  Yancey Atty 
*Addres s :  Court House,  Somervil le 38068 
61 
El ec . 
W .  L .  Headrick 
A .  Gene Heidel 
Charles Grace 
W.  L .  Headrick 
Phone 
Zip Code 
Morri s Oates 
J. v. Hathaway 
T .  w. Tomlin* 
38060 
TOWN OF NORMANDY (Bedford) 




E.  P .  Barton 
A .  E. Hit t  
W .  0 ,  McMillan 
-M- l l 9  F .  Y r .  6/30 
at Presbyterian Church 
A l d  
CR 
El ec . l lj7Q Phone 615--857-318g 
Zip Code 37360 ---
B .  E .  West 
w. o .  McMil lan 
CITY OF NORRIS (Anderson) -E- 1,389 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 1 1/70 Phone 615- -494 -7645 
Second and fourth Tuesday each month ,  7 : 30 p . m . , at Community Bldg. Zip Code 37828 
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RiGnaF-d-Ir.-Morgaa �\<-"'.....,r� l.RY'ltl)pcch 
Frank W. Manning WBCh 
Armond Arnurius RBCh 
James M. Undjfwood* CD B&Pl-&'fT'.i:ve ra, \ Ev4'Y\.S Jg 
*Addres s :  109 L einart , Cl inton 37716 
CITY OF OAK HILL* (Davidson) -M- 4,869 F . Yr .  6/30 
Third Thursday each month, 5 :00 p . m . , at City Office 





Albert P .  Rose 
Paul C. Simpson 
Warren C .  Wilkerson 




Mrs .  Betty Hammond 
Virgil McKamey 
Robert Schnel l ,  Sr. 
Paul Gnadt 
Rex A .  El der 
Jerry Crossno 
Marion Traylor 
Perry G .  Cotter 
Elec . Phone 615--297 -6153 
Zip Code 37 204 
Neal O .  Jones 
Andrew D. Tanner** 
Granbery Jackson , Jr, 
*Addres s :  
**Addres s :  
West Melrose B l dg . , 2535 Franklin Road ,  Nashvil l e  




CITY OF OAK RIDGE & Roane) -E- 29,696 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 6/7 1 Phone 615- -483 - 5671 
Firs t  and third Monday each month ,  8 : 00 p .m . , at  Municipal Bldg.  Z ip Code 37830 



















A .  K .  B i s sell  Jg 
Bert M. Kelly DPW 
Robert A .  McNees PA 
-GJ.w..p.1-es-E-:-Normand� 9 �h'l {;! . .  \,,-4 ��'IFC 
George G. Corley Eng 
M .  L .  Gupton CoP 
Harold W. Jernigan RD 
Harry C .  Francke HOff 
George W. Phipps ScS 
John H.  Barrett L ib 
Karl West 
Roy Curti s s ,  III 
Carleton E. McMu l l in 
Robert F. Casey 
Mrs .  Penelope H .  Si ssom 
Mr s .  Louis e  E.  Murphy 
Luther M. Reed* 








*Addres s : 253  Main Street , Oak Ridge 37830 
All en V .  Ki dwell 
O.  K .  Rickman 
L .  V .  Withers 
John E. L ee 
Lowel l C .  Strunk 
C .  T .  Vettel 
Carl L .  Yearwood 
Daryl K. Mccaslin 
Homer F .  Mincy 
Mrs .  Patricia L .  Postel l 
Paul V .  C l emmensen 
David F. Foote 
Wil l iam P et erson 
Sam S. Scol es 
Lucien C. Faust 
I .  M. Whi snant , Jr . 
Will iam N .  Haddock 
TOWN OF OAKDALE (Morgan) -E- 502 F.Yr .  6/30 El ec .  6/71  Phone 61 5- -369 -4400 
First Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p .m . , at City Hal l  Zip Code 37829 








..L.e0Ha·I"d-S.--Co.£.f er"J o � t\'' '. ' <.! ' Al d 
C .  E .  Ooten , .l Jg.,Clk 
. .Jo...e-MH·esMYs. B1 ·1 � 'f ' ( � 11r �'/v�l·. 1 Atty 
R. C. Murphy _ 
� Mar 
Elber;t-Gil-breatMlvJ.R�b �(<� \-\" \�t ) SS 
Carl Helton 
OAKLAND (Fayette) -w- 306 F . Yr .  6/30 
Third Thursday each month, 7 : 30 p .!l\. , at City Hal l  
Mayor Gordon Tombin A l d  
Al d Joe L .  Hines Clk 
Ald L .  F .  Yancey Atty 
*Addres s :  Court House,  Somervil le 38068 
61 
El ec . 
W .  L .  Headrick 
A .  Gene Heidel 
Charles Grace 
W.  L .  Headrick 
Phone 
Zip Code 
Morri s Oates 
J. v. Hathaway 
T .  w. Tomlin* 
38060 
TOWN OF OBION (Obion) -W- 1,248 F . Yr .  4/30 Elec . 
First and third Wednes day each month, 5 : 30 p . m . , a t  City Hal l  
Phone 9 0 1 --634-356l 
Zip Code 38240 .___ 
Mayolj'. 





Dal e  Glover 
Ch01rles Ki:nf#,/ Ccy \l-,vmtJ 'n" 
l:lal.e.-Sm.i.th P� w.. \\ � ((l "" \"' \"'; .$ 
li.Gm�ak-ee /(\ , C , ]� u "'f .s \) n 
(Anderson & 
A l d  





�LA� V'� e.tAry 
John R. Huffstutter 
-Ga-r.oG:l-Gha.P l-t!con J" L � �'A.<. \.i e 'r 
Mary Hatchett 
TOWN OF OLIVER SPRINGS Roane) -E- 3,606 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 5/7 1  Phone 6 1 5 - -435·7248 
First and third Thursday each month, 7 :30 p .m . , at  City Hall Zip Code 37840 ._ 











J. H. Burney Y::,.h \l_\ . -,._ (}";:;i r 
c9onal-d -Jh- (  . .Bi�l i )  SH ve)T' 
Cl erndon Jeffers 
.Eugene- Clowers·'i.'d"" ""'"A � .  C.1 k ,, ., 
.llu.gh-Gox-C �s. (;,. , f v ·, c\ Q 
C larence E .  Vann 
-Ralph Roberts .... '}li<?. \� . .. -i 
Eugene Justice 
Clifton Davis 











*Addres s :  Suite 212 , Town Hal l ,  Oak Ridge 37830 
W. Emmett Hall 
Charles Johnson (Acting) 
I .  Vann 
S. J. VanHooks 
Mr s .  Lorena R. Abston 
L .  N. Veach 
L .  N .  Brown , Jr . 
Walter Ful ler* 
Clarence Vann 
Roy Rather 
TOWN OF ONEIDA (Scott) -E- 2,480 F .Yr .  9/30 Elec . ll/71  Phone 6 1 5 - - 569 -4295 
First and third Friday each month ,  7 : 00 p . m . , at  City Hall 









W .  N .  (Bill)  Proctor 
Ervin E .  Jeffers 
Kenneth Hughett 
Herman Seabol t 
Ben T .  Daniel 
Jennings Hatfield 
Ted Q .  Wil son* 
Mrs .  Grace Marlow 







HO f f  
Zip Code 37841 
Claude J. Duncan 
Arl i e  M. Lay .b .. 
WeAP&ftl:H' Ml! ch£ ��1t1 � .. � 
Mrs .  Robert Cannada 
Ves ter E .  Blevins 
Wil l ard Stanley 
Will iam Bowl ing 
!OWN OF ORLINDA (Robertson) -M- 337 F . Yr . 6/30 Elec . 1 1/72 Phone 615- -654-3177 _ 
Zip Code 37141 Second Thurs day each month ,  7 : 00 p .m . , at  Town Hall 
Mayor 
V -May 






Karl C .  Barber 
James Price 





f��k_ �W$ C l"'I. 
ffrr"> . :r : 'C"Y\ ��y....,., e.. 





TOWN OF PALMER (Grundy) -M- 1,105 F .Yr.  6/30 Elec . 





Clyde Si sson 
Charles Edgar Sanders 
Ald 
CR 
Phone. 6 1 5 - -837 - 8280 
Zip Code 37364 
N ewt Hargi s  
Phone 61 5 - -7 7 9-3975 
Zip Code 37365 
Doug Grooms 
Mrs.  M .  'L . Geary 
CITY OF PARIS (Henry) -W- 1 0,186 F . Yr .  12/31 El ec .  12/70 Phone 901 - -642-1212  
First Monday each month,  7 : 30 p .m . , at  C i ty Hall 
Offices close all day Saturday all year 
Ma or �Fl�Y ��fa'!\. ) Q.,""J L ib 
V-Ma J .  Polk Paschall RBCh 
Comm a l e  Ches emore PCCh 
Comm J<O<!... C \.� -\-run FC-BI 
Comm RJ..G.R.are L: !M�f:av\lYY�\tq� CoP 
Mgr 0 .  T .  Keenan Sc S 
CR-Jg-MgrA Mrs .  Charline G .  Berry SS 
Atty Hugh K .  McLean* SP 
Tr H .  Grady Richardson UBCh 
SU James Huffman HOf f 
RD David Loudy . . HI-BI 
HACh John L .  Johnson DH 
*Addres s :  504 Commercial Bank B l dg . , Paris 38242 
TOWN OF PARROTTSVILLE (Cocke) -E- 9 1  F • .Yr . 12/31 




Charles F .  Barger 





*Addres s :  316 E.  Broadway , Newport 37821 
6 3  
Zip Code 38242 
Mrs . Margaret Sykes _ 
Maurice E.  Field 
Woodrow M .  Minor 
John C .  McClure 
R, +. BG.W.G��\ \\�r-... Wich\)\.s 
Julian Brewer b�) ·).'-j'l..'--/ 
Jake Marr 
Aubry Hunt 
Alex Ell i s  
Dr .  W .  G .  Rhea , Sr. 
Mark O .  Brown 
Mrs .  J ,  W.  Robinson 
Elec . Phone 615 - -623-7693 
Zip Code 37843 
Fred Hixon 
J. C .  Mcsween , Jr . *  
George Blazer 
TOWN OF OBION (Obion) -W- 1,248 F . Yr .  4/30 Elec . 
First and third Wednes day each month, 5 : 30 p . m . , a t  City Hal l  
Phone 9 0 1 --634-356l 
Zip Code 38240 .___ 
Mayolj'. 





Dal e  Glover 
Ch01rles Ki:nf#,/ Ccy \l-,vmtJ 'n" 
l:lal.e.-Sm.i.th P� w.. \\ � ((l "" \"' \"'; .$ 
li.Gm�ak-ee /(\ , C , ]� u "'f .s \) n 
(Anderson & 
A l d  





�LA� V'� e.tAry 
John R. Huffstutter 
-Ga-r.oG:l-Gha.P l-t!con J" L � �'A.<. \.i e 'r 
Mary Hatchett 
TOWN OF OLIVER SPRINGS Roane) -E- 3,606 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 5/7 1  Phone 6 1 5 - -435·7248 
First and third Thursday each month, 7 :30 p .m . , at  City Hall Zip Code 37840 ._ 











J. H. Burney Y::,.h \l_\ . -,._ (}";:;i r 
c9onal-d -Jh- (  . .Bi�l i )  SH ve)T' 
Cl erndon Jeffers 
.Eugene- Clowers·'i.'d"" ""'"A � .  C.1 k ,, ., 
.llu.gh-Gox-C �s. (;,. , f v ·, c\ Q 
C larence E .  Vann 
-Ralph Roberts .... '}li<?. \� . .. -i 
Eugene Justice 
Clifton Davis 











*Addres s :  Suite 212 , Town Hal l ,  Oak Ridge 37830 
W. Emmett Hall 
Charles Johnson (Acting) 
I .  Vann 
S. J. VanHooks 
Mr s .  Lorena R. Abston 
L .  N. Veach 
L .  N .  Brown , Jr . 
Walter Ful ler* 
Clarence Vann 
Roy Rather 
TOWN OF ONEIDA (Scott) -E- 2,480 F .Yr .  9/30 Elec . ll/71  Phone 6 1 5 - - 569 -4295 
First and third Friday each month ,  7 : 00 p . m . , at  City Hall 









W .  N .  (Bill)  Proctor 
Ervin E .  Jeffers 
Kenneth Hughett 
Herman Seabol t 
Ben T .  Daniel 
Jennings Hatfield 
Ted Q .  Wil son* 
Mrs .  Grace Marlow 







HO f f  
Zip Code 37841 
Claude J. Duncan 
Arl i e  M. Lay .b .. 
WeAP&ftl:H' Ml! ch£ ��1t1 � .. � 
Mrs .  Robert Cannada 
Ves ter E .  Blevins 
Wil l ard Stanley 
Will iam Bowl ing 
!OWN OF ORLINDA (Robertson) -M- 337 F . Yr . 6/30 Elec . 1 1/72 Phone 615- -654-3177 _ 
Zip Code 37141 Second Thurs day each month ,  7 : 00 p .m . , at  Town Hall 
Mayor 
V -May 






Karl C .  Barber 
James Price 





f��k_ �W$ C l"'I. 
ffrr"> . :r : 'C"Y\ ��y....,., e.. 





TOWN OF PALMER (Grundy) -M- 1,105 F .Yr.  6/30 Elec . 





Clyde Si sson 
Charles Edgar Sanders 
Ald 
CR 
Phone. 6 1 5 - -837 - 8280 
Zip Code 37364 
N ewt Hargi s  
Phone 61 5 - -7 7 9-3975 
Zip Code 37365 
Doug Grooms 
Mrs.  M .  'L . Geary 
CITY OF PARIS (Henry) -W- 1 0,186 F . Yr .  12/31 El ec .  12/70 Phone 901 - -642-1212  
First Monday each month,  7 : 30 p .m . , at  C i ty Hall 
Offices close all day Saturday all year 
Ma or �Fl�Y ��fa'!\. ) Q.,""J L ib 
V-Ma J .  Polk Paschall RBCh 
Comm a l e  Ches emore PCCh 
Comm J<O<!... C \.� -\-run FC-BI 
Comm RJ..G.R.are L: !M�f:av\lYY�\tq� CoP 
Mgr 0 .  T .  Keenan Sc S 
CR-Jg-MgrA Mrs .  Charline G .  Berry SS 
Atty Hugh K .  McLean* SP 
Tr H .  Grady Richardson UBCh 
SU James Huffman HOf f 
RD David Loudy . . HI-BI 
HACh John L .  Johnson DH 
*Addres s :  504 Commercial Bank B l dg . , Paris 38242 
TOWN OF PARROTTSVILLE (Cocke) -E- 9 1  F • .Yr . 12/31 




Charles F .  Barger 





*Addres s :  316 E.  Broadway , Newport 37821 
6 3  
Zip Code 38242 
Mrs . Margaret Sykes _ 
Maurice E.  Field 
Woodrow M .  Minor 
John C .  McClure 
R, +. BG.W.G��\ \\�r-... Wich\)\.s 
Julian Brewer b�) ·).'-j'l..'--/ 
Jake Marr 
Aubry Hunt 
Alex Ell i s  
Dr .  W .  G .  Rhea , Sr. 
Mark O .  Brown 
Mrs .  J ,  W.  Robinson 
Elec . Phone 615 - -623-7693 
Zip Code 37843 
Fred Hixon 
J. C .  Mcsween , Jr . *  
George Blazer 
CITY OF PARSONS (Decatur) -W- 2,193 F . Yr .  6/30 
First Monday each month, 7 :00 p .m . , at  C i ty Hal l  
Offices close  all  day Wednesday all  year 
Mayor R. W .  (Bob) Whit e  Atty 
Al d Tim David Boaz CoP 
Al d A .  c .  Primm FC-CD 
Al d Harold Seagraves HI 
Ald  J.  A.  Carrington SG 
Al d J.  c .  Richardson PCCh 
Al d H .  L .  Townsend SSP 
A l d  Robert Watkins L ib 
B I-Jg J.  E .  Young SWW-PI 
Sec Miss Charlotte Lackey WBCh 
DH Mrs.  Edna McNeil Admr-CR 
*Address : 1 1 1  West Second Street , Parsons 38363 
Elec . 5/72 Phone 901 - -847 -376l 
Zip Code 38363 ._ 
Edwin C .  Townsend* 
Wardell Inman 
Jack French 
J. L .  Lancaster 
Jim Tinker 
Tony Gib son 
L i l ia Conder 
Edward Montgomery 
B .  C .  L eggett 
(Marshall 
TOWN OF PETERSBURG & Lincoln) -M- 557 F . Yr • .  1 2/31 Elec . . 1/7 1 Phone 6 1 5 - -659-8311 
First Monday each month, 7 : 00 p . m . , at First National Bank Zip Code 37144 
Offices close all  day Thursday all  year 
Mayor ::>z �' L, l!:Se't'r � \i) � �Q. a."' 
(AFc:D 1=f{. E .  Partain 'Ala �lius R� yY.,. e . G-� \ \,a..vi-
Al d liel;rna.A-S��\!. \ � � !.. t \ h � .S 
Al d Derrick Thomp son 
Al d I..¥Adel J Da.>Q. �� .. ;µ, w'f..·, th� t r  
Aid Odel l Pack 
Clk Mrs . Luc i l l e  Thornton 
Jg 
Sec-Tr-BI 






Harry Al derdice 
Jul ius Hart 
J, W .  Thornton 
Bruce Wel l s  
Wayne Winsett 
H. R.  McEwen 
Charles Wade* 
Paul Hastings 
*Addres s :  105 First Avenu e ,  South, L ewisburg 37091 
CITY OF PHILADELPHIA (Loudon) - E- 552 F . Yr .  6/30 




Roy Bl edsoe 
Junior Duckworth 
Eddie Brewster 
A l d  
A l d  
CR 
El ec . 5/71 Phone 615- -458-2829 
Zip Code 37846 
Raymond E .  McJunkins 
Charley S. Haun , Sr.  
Ronny Swiney 
CITY OF P IGEON FORGE (Sevier) -E- 1 ,200 F . Yr . 6/30 El ec . 5/71 Phone 6 1 5 - -453 -9061 
First and third Friday each month, 8 : 00 p . m . , at City Hall Zip Code 37863 







-Merri t-Teast:er & ti-... \0��1\ \\e.v 'fT<>I' CR 
Engl i sh Mccarter Mgr 
...Ga.i;.l..aofl e-lfa·Fmon-1.Q, � � \ � tj b Y"I F C 
Frank Roark CoP 
J.ames-Hous-elrol- de�� .;i, VVtJ V' .Sh,• \'I\ PCCh 
Bill  Stinnett Atty 
*Address : Sui t e  1 ,  Law Bldg. , Seviervil l e  37862 
64 
§_arlene Triaster � . .r:r� n t � �� �t��#f i \. • 1t'U11 
Ray Bed� L\o� s'L ' \(L.s 
Andy41, Par-� (� .. j.t\y .S�� \s 
Wil l iam H.  Duncan 
Robert L .  Ogl e ,  Jr . *  
TOWN O F  PIKEVILLE (Bl edsoe) -E- 1,397 F.Yr.  6/30 





Al d  
<?S ?' 
Walter Emery C R  
Earl Lawson F C  ._.L��r.....-Y'../�� fS11v-\ 'I\� SWW 
Will iam C .  Deakins PCCh 
L eon Johnson HACh 
M; \ t� � 5<:..�'(' � ..... �"'"� h. $ c;-
El ec .  12/71 Phone 615- -447 -2600 
Zip Code 37367 
Mrs .  Beatrice Welch 
Alfred. Hol l and 
O scar Wheel er 
James W .  Mansf i el d 
Alfred Richmond , Sr . 
\<t>"""' R'9��v-..l t> V\  
TOWN OF PLEASANT HILL (Cumb erland) -E- 267 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 4/71 Phone 6 1 5 - -277 -3757 
First Wednesday each month,  7 :00 p .m . , at  Communi ty Bldg. Zip Code 38578 
!· L . C"".,., "' \ ., "'h� '<'l1 
Mayor Fred Raek--!ey· C:J 
Coun James W .  Conlin 
Coun EraRk Riee-°))ov<Q�'h. 'j V.  \..�, 'ti /� 
Coun Denton Cole 
Coun ,.'.J;...-1--C��am-C..\� � .. key 
CR James W. Conl i n  
Tr Fred Rackl ey 
TOWN OF PORTLAND (Sumner) -M- 2,836 F . Yr . 6/30 Elec . 5/71 Phone 615--325-4424 
First Monday each month , 7 : 30 p .m. , at City Hal l  









Fred Whi t e  
Robert Shannon 
0 ,  M. Moore 
L es l i e  Aus tin 
Paul West 
Al ton Wix 










*Addres s :  120 Main Street , Portland 37148 
Zip Code 37148 
Norman Lane* 
O .  M. Moore 
Cl yde Woodall  
L .  Dee Wilkerson 
Charles Wilkinson 
Wil son Brown 
John W .  Johns 
Jackie F reeman 
CITY OF PULASKI (Giles) -M- 6,616 F . Yr .  12/31 El ec .  11/71 Phone 615- -363-2516 
Third and fourth Tuesday each month, 7 :00 p . m . , at  City Hal l  
Off ices close all  day Saturday all  year 












Dr . Stacy Aymett Garner 
Parmenas Cox 
S .  A .  Crabtree 
Ozro Tucker 
Dr .  T. Wayne Harris 
John K. Rayburn , Sr . 
Foster Gordon 
W .  M. Rainey 
Jack B .  Henry* 
W. Howel l Forrester 









HO f f  
B I -P I  
PBCh 
*Addres s :  P .  O .  Box 458 ,  Pulaski 38478 
65 
>-t��\e..1 tl.4. �Y'\. 
Fos t er Gordon •'> + Hal 9t!!<ew1¥f!"��u.-f'� \.> IA.'\ 0 I'\ 
Wu R, Ae&PR�«n \\b�� l) 
Joe Cohen 
W .  L .  Anderson 
T .  Wayne Harri s  
Kermit SID i  th 
James Tredwell 
Bob Abernathy 
E. A .  Hendrickson 
CITY OF PARSONS (Decatur) -W- 2,193 F . Yr .  6/30 
First Monday each month, 7 :00 p .m . , at  C i ty Hal l  
Offices close  all  day Wednesday all  year 
Mayor R. W .  (Bob) Whit e  Atty 
Al d Tim David Boaz CoP 
Al d A .  c .  Primm FC-CD 
Al d Harold Seagraves HI 
Ald  J.  A.  Carrington SG 
Al d J.  c .  Richardson PCCh 
Al d H .  L .  Townsend SSP 
A l d  Robert Watkins L ib 
B I-Jg J.  E .  Young SWW-PI 
Sec Miss Charlotte Lackey WBCh 
DH Mrs.  Edna McNeil Admr-CR 
*Address : 1 1 1  West Second Street , Parsons 38363 
Elec . 5/72 Phone 901 - -847 -376l 
Zip Code 38363 ._ 
Edwin C .  Townsend* 
Wardell Inman 
Jack French 
J. L .  Lancaster 
Jim Tinker 
Tony Gib son 
L i l ia Conder 
Edward Montgomery 
B .  C .  L eggett 
(Marshall 
TOWN OF PETERSBURG & Lincoln) -M- 557 F . Yr • .  1 2/31 Elec . . 1/7 1 Phone 6 1 5 - -659-8311 
First Monday each month, 7 : 00 p . m . , at First National Bank Zip Code 37144 
Offices close all  day Thursday all  year 
Mayor ::>z �' L, l!:Se't'r � \i) � �Q. a."' 
(AFc:D 1=f{. E .  Partain 'Ala �lius R� yY.,. e . G-� \ \,a..vi-
Al d liel;rna.A-S��\!. \ � � !.. t \ h � .S 
Al d Derrick Thomp son 
Al d I..¥Adel J Da.>Q. �� .. ;µ, w'f..·, th� t r  
Aid Odel l Pack 
Clk Mrs . Luc i l l e  Thornton 
Jg 
Sec-Tr-BI 






Harry Al derdice 
Jul ius Hart 
J, W .  Thornton 
Bruce Wel l s  
Wayne Winsett 
H. R.  McEwen 
Charles Wade* 
Paul Hastings 
*Addres s :  105 First Avenu e ,  South, L ewisburg 37091 
CITY OF PHILADELPHIA (Loudon) - E- 552 F . Yr .  6/30 




Roy Bl edsoe 
Junior Duckworth 
Eddie Brewster 
A l d  
A l d  
CR 
El ec . 5/71 Phone 615- -458-2829 
Zip Code 37846 
Raymond E .  McJunkins 
Charley S. Haun , Sr.  
Ronny Swiney 
CITY OF P IGEON FORGE (Sevier) -E- 1 ,200 F . Yr . 6/30 El ec . 5/71 Phone 6 1 5 - -453 -9061 
First and third Friday each month, 8 : 00 p . m . , at City Hall Zip Code 37863 







-Merri t-Teast:er & ti-... \0��1\ \\e.v 'fT<>I' CR 
Engl i sh Mccarter Mgr 
...Ga.i;.l..aofl e-lfa·Fmon-1.Q, � � \ � tj b Y"I F C 
Frank Roark CoP 
J.ames-Hous-elrol- de�� .;i, VVtJ V' .Sh,• \'I\ PCCh 
Bill  Stinnett Atty 
*Address : Sui t e  1 ,  Law Bldg. , Seviervil l e  37862 
64 
§_arlene Triaster � . .r:r� n t � �� �t��#f i \. • 1t'U11 
Ray Bed� L\o� s'L ' \(L.s 
Andy41, Par-� (� .. j.t\y .S�� \s 
Wil l iam H.  Duncan 
Robert L .  Ogl e ,  Jr . *  
TOWN O F  PIKEVILLE (Bl edsoe) -E- 1,397 F.Yr.  6/30 





Al d  
<?S ?' 
Walter Emery C R  
Earl Lawson F C  ._.L��r.....-Y'../�� fS11v-\ 'I\� SWW 
Will iam C .  Deakins PCCh 
L eon Johnson HACh 
M; \ t� � 5<:..�'(' � ..... �"'"� h. $ c;-
El ec .  12/71 Phone 615- -447 -2600 
Zip Code 37367 
Mrs .  Beatrice Welch 
Alfred. Hol l and 
O scar Wheel er 
James W .  Mansf i el d 
Alfred Richmond , Sr . 
\<t>"""' R'9��v-..l t> V\  
TOWN OF PLEASANT HILL (Cumb erland) -E- 267 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 4/71 Phone 6 1 5 - -277 -3757 
First Wednesday each month,  7 :00 p .m . , at  Communi ty Bldg. Zip Code 38578 
!· L . C"".,., "' \ ., "'h� '<'l1 
Mayor Fred Raek--!ey· C:J 
Coun James W .  Conlin 
Coun EraRk Riee-°))ov<Q�'h. 'j V.  \..�, 'ti /� 
Coun Denton Cole 
Coun ,.'.J;...-1--C��am-C..\� � .. key 
CR James W. Conl i n  
Tr Fred Rackl ey 
TOWN OF PORTLAND (Sumner) -M- 2,836 F . Yr . 6/30 Elec . 5/71 Phone 615--325-4424 
First Monday each month , 7 : 30 p .m. , at City Hal l  









Fred Whi t e  
Robert Shannon 
0 ,  M. Moore 
L es l i e  Aus tin 
Paul West 
Al ton Wix 










*Addres s :  120 Main Street , Portland 37148 
Zip Code 37148 
Norman Lane* 
O .  M. Moore 
Cl yde Woodall  
L .  Dee Wilkerson 
Charles Wilkinson 
Wil son Brown 
John W .  Johns 
Jackie F reeman 
CITY OF PULASKI (Giles) -M- 6,616 F . Yr .  12/31 El ec .  11/71 Phone 615- -363-2516 
Third and fourth Tuesday each month, 7 :00 p . m . , at  City Hal l  
Off ices close all  day Saturday all  year 












Dr . Stacy Aymett Garner 
Parmenas Cox 
S .  A .  Crabtree 
Ozro Tucker 
Dr .  T. Wayne Harris 
John K. Rayburn , Sr . 
Foster Gordon 
W .  M. Rainey 
Jack B .  Henry* 
W. Howel l Forrester 









HO f f  
B I -P I  
PBCh 
*Addres s :  P .  O .  Box 458 ,  Pulaski 38478 
65 
>-t��\e..1 tl.4. �Y'\. 
Fos t er Gordon •'> + Hal 9t!!<ew1¥f!"��u.-f'� \.> IA.'\ 0 I'\ 
Wu R, Ae&PR�«n \\b�� l) 
Joe Cohen 
W .  L .  Anderson 
T .  Wayne Harri s  
Kermit SID i  th 
James Tredwell 
Bob Abernathy 
E. A .  Hendrickson 
TOWN OF PURYEAR (Henry) -W- 408 F . Y r .  6/30 El ec .  5/7 1 Phone 901 - -247 -5362 





Richard L .  Crank 
Phi l l ip A .  Harding 
Max Dal e  
Mil ton Smith 





CITY OF RAMER {McNairy} -W- 358 F . Yr .  6L30 
Fourth Friday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . , at City Hal l  
Mayor Ronal d  Sommers Comm 
V-May Jerry Teague Mgr-CR 
Zip Code 38251 -
Barcall R. Doran 
c. H.  Parks , Jr. 
Taylor Owen 
J.  T .  Burton 
El ec . 501 Phone 
Zip Code 38367 
Emmett Taylor 
Frank Ward 
CITY OF RED BANK* {Hamil ton) -E- 11,737 F . Yr. 6L30 El ec . 6L7 1 Phone 615 - -877 -6550 
First and third Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p . m . , at City Hal l  Zip Code 3741 5 







Joe H .  Godsey 
J, D. Sanders 
Hoyt Lewis 
T .  H .  Col l ins  
Brown Gordon 






Gus D. Hatfiel d ,  Jr . ** 
Ralph E .  Vineyard 
Lowell H .  Bishop 
Howard Henry 
J. L .  Green 
*Addre s s :  3117  Dayton Blvd . , Chattanooga 37415 
**Addres s :  202 Professional Bl dg . , Chattanooga 3 7402 
CITY OF RED BOILING SPRINGS {Macon} -M- 597 F . Yr .  6L30 El ec . 4L71  Phone 6 1 5 - -699 -3021 
First and third Thursday each month, 7 : 00 p . m . , at City Hal l  Zip Code 37150 








Wil l i s  Knight 
W .  A .  Mo ss 













W. P .  Biles 
Reneau & Reneau 
C .  E .  Bilbrey 
Rex Gann 
Charl es Jordon 
F .  E. Parkhurst 
James Slate 
TOWN OF RICHARD CITY {Marion} 
First Friday each month,  
Mayor � �8-:-&Pumbi-i-s'S' 
Al d M .  Kilgore 
-E-
Ald .J.amee-BPMlA-OFt.,0-t.v-ry 
2 24 F .  Yr.  
c ��e.. 
6L3o Elec . Phone 61 5 - -837-7552 
Zip Code 37371 
CR Miss Viola Johnson 
CD Wel l s  Wilkinson 
TOWN OF RIDGELY {Lake) -W- 1,537 F . Yr .  6L30 Elec . 6L71 Phone 901 - -264-5182 
First Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p . m . , at City Hall 









Joe K .  Mil l er 
w .  B .  Acree 
Harold Hornb eak 
Bill Tolar 
Paul Will ingham 
Aubrey Wood 
Jack Brewer 








*Address : 1 1 5  Lake Street , Ridgely 38252 
CITY OF RIDGESIDE* {Hamil ton} -E- 448 F . Yr .  Elec . 
Third Tuesday each quarter , 7 : 30 p .m . , at home of Chairman 
Chm 
Tr 
James R. Leal , Jr . 
Lamar Rankin 
Sec 
*Addres s :  1725  McCall i e  Avenue,  Chattanooga 37404 
(Davidson & 
Zip Code 38252 
Mrs .  Buddy Hardison 
Noel Hugh Ril ey* 
H .  G .  Thurman 
Aubrey Wood 
Ike Hal l  
Horace Phebus 
Herschel Spencer 
Phone 61 5 - -622 -1001 
Zip Code 3 7404 
D. Bert Setliffe 
TOWN OF RIDGETOP Robertson) -M- 572 F . Yr.  600 Elec . 7L7 1 Phone 615- -859 -0596 
Fourth Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p . m . , at 








Jesse  Ganious 
Prent ice Mayes 
Mil es Roy Coon 
City Hall 






Zip Code 37152. 
Mrs .  Nancy Brake 
Forde Cal l i s  
Hoyi t Dickens 
Lynn F .  Smi l ey 
Charl es Derseweh 
TOWN OF PURYEAR (Henry) -W- 408 F . Y r .  6/30 El ec .  5/7 1 Phone 901 - -247 -5362 





Richard L .  Crank 
Phi l l ip A .  Harding 
Max Dal e  
Mil ton Smith 





CITY OF RAMER {McNairy} -W- 358 F . Yr .  6L30 
Fourth Friday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . , at City Hal l  
Mayor Ronal d  Sommers Comm 
V-May Jerry Teague Mgr-CR 
Zip Code 38251 -
Barcall R. Doran 
c. H.  Parks , Jr. 
Taylor Owen 
J.  T .  Burton 
El ec . 501 Phone 
Zip Code 38367 
Emmett Taylor 
Frank Ward 
CITY OF RED BANK* {Hamil ton) -E- 11,737 F . Yr. 6L30 El ec . 6L7 1 Phone 615 - -877 -6550 
First and third Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p . m . , at City Hal l  Zip Code 3741 5 







Joe H .  Godsey 
J, D. Sanders 
Hoyt Lewis 
T .  H .  Col l ins  
Brown Gordon 






Gus D. Hatfiel d ,  Jr . ** 
Ralph E .  Vineyard 
Lowell H .  Bishop 
Howard Henry 
J. L .  Green 
*Addre s s :  3117  Dayton Blvd . , Chattanooga 37415 
**Addres s :  202 Professional Bl dg . , Chattanooga 3 7402 
CITY OF RED BOILING SPRINGS {Macon} -M- 597 F . Yr .  6L30 El ec . 4L71  Phone 6 1 5 - -699 -3021 
First and third Thursday each month, 7 : 00 p . m . , at City Hal l  Zip Code 37150 








Wil l i s  Knight 
W .  A .  Mo ss 













W. P .  Biles 
Reneau & Reneau 
C .  E .  Bilbrey 
Rex Gann 
Charl es Jordon 
F .  E. Parkhurst 
James Slate 
TOWN OF RICHARD CITY {Marion} 
First Friday each month,  
Mayor � �8-:-&Pumbi-i-s'S' 
Al d M .  Kilgore 
-E-
Ald .J.amee-BPMlA-OFt.,0-t.v-ry 
2 24 F .  Yr.  
c ��e.. 
6L3o Elec . Phone 61 5 - -837-7552 
Zip Code 37371 
CR Miss Viola Johnson 
CD Wel l s  Wilkinson 
TOWN OF RIDGELY {Lake) -W- 1,537 F . Yr .  6L30 Elec . 6L71 Phone 901 - -264-5182 
First Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p . m . , at City Hall 









Joe K .  Mil l er 
w .  B .  Acree 
Harold Hornb eak 
Bill Tolar 
Paul Will ingham 
Aubrey Wood 
Jack Brewer 








*Address : 1 1 5  Lake Street , Ridgely 38252 
CITY OF RIDGESIDE* {Hamil ton} -E- 448 F . Yr .  Elec . 
Third Tuesday each quarter , 7 : 30 p .m . , at home of Chairman 
Chm 
Tr 
James R. Leal , Jr . 
Lamar Rankin 
Sec 
*Addres s :  1725  McCall i e  Avenue,  Chattanooga 37404 
(Davidson & 
Zip Code 38252 
Mrs .  Buddy Hardison 
Noel Hugh Ril ey* 
H .  G .  Thurman 
Aubrey Wood 
Ike Hal l  
Horace Phebus 
Herschel Spencer 
Phone 61 5 - -622 -1001 
Zip Code 3 7404 
D. Bert Setliffe 
TOWN OF RIDGETOP Robertson) -M- 572 F . Yr.  600 Elec . 7L7 1 Phone 615- -859 -0596 
Fourth Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p . m . , at 








Jesse  Ganious 
Prent ice Mayes 
Mil es Roy Coon 
City Hall 






Zip Code 37152. 
Mrs .  Nancy Brake 
Forde Cal l i s  
Hoyi t Dickens 
Lynn F .  Smi l ey 
Charl es Derseweh 
TOWN OF RIPLEY (Lauderdale) -W- 4,016 F .Yr.  3/31 
First Monday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . , at C i ty Hal l  










-,.. 1 • 
Rozelle Criner (o l f � i Cf 7.. J 
Leon Hargett 
Dr. J. S. Scott 
Ben W. Emerson 
Bobby Walker 
T, Frank Garner 
Richard Douglas 
Verble Mueller 










*Addres s :  P . O .  Box 287 , Ripley 38063 
El ec .  4/72 Phone 901 --635-1515 
Zip Code 38063 --. 
Rozelle Criner 
J, W. Best 
Oneal Weaver 
John Kennedy 
Bob White  
Milford Durham 
Will iam Fitzhugh 
Robert Thomas 
J ,  Acton Holmes 
Phone 901 --246-2154 TOWN OF RIVES (Obion) -W- 291 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec. 1/72 Zip Code 38253 First Friday each month, 7 : 00 p .m . , at City Hall 
Of fices close Wednesday afternoon May thru September 
Mayor J. w. Jennings 
Ald Billy Long 
Al d Jim El l ison 
Al d Larry Faulkner 
Al d M. V .  Robinson 
TOWN OF ROCKFORD (Blount) -E-
.Comm 
'( ... ��) 
��v:-_ _  







F . Yr .  
Comm 
CITY OF ROCKWOOD (Roane) -E- 5,799 F .Yr. 6/30 
Third Monday each month , 8 : 00 p .m. , at City Hall  
Offices close a l l  day Saturday all year 
Mayor Paul E .  Layne BI 
Coun Ral f  Benjamin EMgr 
Coun Harry E.  Brown , Jr . PB Ch 
Coun Ralph Brown WBCh 
Coun Joe Howard SS 
Coun Joe Merryman ScS 
Coun Bert Pemberton RB Ch 
CR Howard Butler SSP-SWW 
Sec-Tr Audrey R. Buie PCCh 
Atty HO ff 
CoP W. W. Mil ler FC 
68  
Elec. 
C .  Bonner 
Howard Moore 
C. Bonner 
Mrs .  Lucy El lison 
John Hood 
Phone 
Zip Code 37853 
Quinton D. Tipton 
(, �v-\ \<.. Q e. \ \ '\. 
Elec . 6/71 Phone 6 1 5 - -354-0163 
Zip Code 37854 
E. R. Brengl e 
C. A.  Harmon 
Edmond Roberts , Jr. 
Holl  us L .  Knight 
George E. Davis 
Ned C. Monger 
George Davis 
Wil l iam H. Hamm , Jr . 
Dr. R. S .  Hicks 
�)\\ �konQ.y 
TOWN OF ROGERSVILLE (Hawkins) -E- 4 ,050 F . Yr .  6/30 
Second Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . , at City Hall  
Offices close Wednesday , Saturday afternoons a l l  year 
Mayor Reed Terry PCCh 
V-May Edward Testerman CoP 
Ald Dr .  Henry Lyons BI 
Ald Dan Brooks FC 
Al d Bill Durham ScS 
Ald Ernest Henderson sww 
Ald CD 
CR-Jg-PIO - L ib 
RB Ch Will iam N .  fur ham DH 
Atty Eastman Portrum* SS 
WBCh Henry Geiger , Jr . Eng 
El ec . 6/71  Phone 6 1 5 - -456-7497 
Zip Code 37857 
Noah Britton 
Bill Livesay 
L .  L .  Barker 
Noah Britton 
Ben A .  Cunningham 
F .  H. Farris 
Fred A. Berry 
Mrs .  J, M. Summers 
.. Gl .. en-e�Fe·�Q("r\.6� It\ ,  
W .  N .  Peeples , Sr .TO\\ )  ,,.o� 
*Addres s :  1 24� E.  Main Street , Rogersvil l e  37857 
TOWN OF ROSSVILLE (Fayette) -W- 397 F.Yr.  4/30 
First Friday each month, 8 : 00 p .m . , at City Hal l  
Mayor H .  H. Farley Ald 
V-May E .  P .  Wal ler CR-Tr 
Ald w. J. Frazier Clk 
Ald Roland Wade PCCh 
Al d Thomas R. Wade 
Al d s .  Y .  Chambers 
TOWN OF RUTHERFORD (Gibson) -W- 983 F.Yr.  5/31 
Second Monday each month , 7 : 30 p .m . , at City Hall 
Offices close all day Wednesday all year 
1"' "lVV\� s f". )'(\ Ov� YI. \ 
Mayor -wi:rbur-Bi--smuk · 
Al d - F-a- t- M� GulJ.aF'{:SQ b l:iy YI/ i l S \> n 
Ald James Sidney Orr 





Ald ,Aubr:-e-y-ller:-ne.r·Ge:�J . �\ -�� � �'o t.rY� CoP ' Ald Robel"-t-Eddl-ema.nf{�i h �.., 51 11i \ '-, FC 
*Addres s :  Court Square , Trenton 38382 
Elec. 4/72 Phone 901 --853-4681 
Zip Code 38066 
L .  W .  (Pete) Chambers 
s .  Y .  Chambers 
Lloyd Simp son 
Elec .  5/7 1 Phone 901 --665-7166 
Zip Code 38369 
Mrs . Ann Hurt Abbott 
M .  H .  Holmes , Jr .*  
J.  B .  Bel l 
James Sidney Orr 
George W. Lane 
Joe F.  Pate 
TOWN OF RUTLEDGE (Grainger) -E- 854 F . Yr .  6/30 El ec .  6/72 Phone 615 --828-5222 
First Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m. , at Smith Drug Store Zip Code 3 7861 





_. ·&aWt"e;6.e e--Sn ith · 
El ijah Coffey 









Mil lard Greenl ee 
�y JY) � l J' �cb� t._)J 
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.Comm 
'( ... ��) 
��v:-_ _  







F . Yr .  
Comm 
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68  
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�)\\ �konQ.y 
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1"' "lVV\� s f". )'(\ Ov� YI. \ 
Mayor -wi:rbur-Bi--smuk · 
Al d - F-a- t- M� GulJ.aF'{:SQ b l:iy YI/ i l S \> n 
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L .  W .  (Pete) Chambers 
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_. ·&aWt"e;6.e e--Sn ith · 
El ijah Coffey 









Mil lard Greenl ee 
�y JY) � l J' �cb� t._)J 
CITY OF ST. JOSEPH (Lawrence) -M- 641 F .Yr .  12/31 Elec . 1 1/70 
First and third Thursday each month, 7 : 00 p .m . , at City Hall 
Phone 6 1 5 --845-4485 
Zip Code 38481 � 
Mayor o .  B .  Rob erson Atty 
V -May Sanford Springer sww 
Co nun John Jackson FC 
Mgr R. L .  Bryan Tr 
CR Jerry Fox 
*Address : First National Bank Bldg . , Lawrenceburg 
TOWN OF SALTILLO (Hardin) -W- 397 





J. s. Al l en 
Freeman Fiel ds 
Cecil Hanna 
Ira Nash 
F . Yr .  6/30 Elec.  





TOWN OF SAMBURG (Obion) -W- 451 F . Yr .  10/31 Elec . 





L loyd Hayes 






*Addres s :  2 1 7  South First Street , Union City 38261 






Zip Code 38370 
L .  E .  Wi l l i s  
Cecil Smith 
J .  J .  Rippy 
Phone 




TOWN OF SARDIS (Henderson) -W- 274 F . Yr .  6/30 El ec .  Phone 901 - - 868-6456 






Ril ey Stanfill  
Charl es Creasey 
Claude Phillips 






*Addres s :  Monroe Avenue ,  Lexington 38351 
70 
Zip Code 38371 
Donald Wade 
W. C .  Shirley 
Joe C. Davi s* 
rOWN OF SAULSBURY (Hardeman) �regul ar meetings hel d 
Mayor w. E. Floyd 
Ald c. E .  Cox 
Ald u .  c. Daniel 
p.ld w. B .  Wel l s  
Ald 
-w- 141 
*Addres s :  P .  o .  Box 148 , Bali var 
F . Yr.  12/31 Elec. Phone 
Zip Code 38067 
Al d E .  J .  Cox 
Ald 
CR c. E. Cox 
Atty Ewing J. Harris* 
38008 
TOWN OF SAVANNAH (Hardin) -W- 5,860 F . Yr .  9/30 Elec . 4/71  Phone 901 --925-4989 
First Thursday each month , 7 : 30 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices close Wednesday , Saturday afternoons all year 
Mayor �James Jerrolds · 
�Ma.y. Grady Yeiser 
Comm Bee Gu�.e, i \ \'f 6?u..• \) .S 
..f!iemm�\j .. Mr1 y Douglas Blount 
Comm Ralph Barker 
Mgr -CR-Jg Charles Johnson 
Atty James A. Hopper 
BI-HI Albert Mil l er 
(Decatur & 
CoP 











Bob Shack el ford 
Thomas A. Terry 
Warren Higgins 
Jack Thomas 
TOWN OF SCOTTS HILL Henderson) -W- 504 F . Yr. 8/31 El ec . Phone 901 - -549- 7981 







Gordon H.  Turner , Sr . 










Zip Code 38374 
R. C. P erkins 
Garrett Pol lock 
Joe Davis 
Gordon H .  Turner 
TOWN OF SELMER (McNairy) -W- 2,971 F . Yr .  12/31 Elec . 11/71 Phone 901 - -645 -3241 
Friday after first Monday each month, 7 : 00 p . m . , at City Hall 
Offices close Wednesday , Saturday afternoon all year 
Zip Code 38375 
Mayor _Billy Jo Glover FC L .  G .  Wilkes 
Al d L .  G .  Wilkes PCCh Robert D. Mitchell 
Ald Paul Simpson SS-Tr Willard Hamm 
Ald Wayne Bol ton SWW-SSP Donald Hawkins 
Ald Robert D. Mitchell CD 
Ald Harry Cain CoP Hugh Kirkpatrick 
CR-Jg Edward Mitchell RB Ch 
Atty Paul Simp son* 
*Addres s :  165  W .  Court Avenue ,  Selmer 38375 
71 
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(Decatur & 
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Jack Thomas 
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Gordon H.  Turner , Sr . 










Zip Code 38374 
R. C. P erkins 
Garrett Pol lock 
Joe Davis 
Gordon H .  Turner 
TOWN OF SELMER (McNairy) -W- 2,971 F . Yr .  12/31 Elec . 11/71 Phone 901 - -645 -3241 
Friday after first Monday each month, 7 : 00 p . m . , at City Hall 
Offices close Wednesday , Saturday afternoon all year 
Zip Code 38375 
Mayor _Billy Jo Glover FC L .  G .  Wilkes 
Al d L .  G .  Wilkes PCCh Robert D. Mitchell 
Ald Paul Simpson SS-Tr Willard Hamm 
Ald Wayne Bol ton SWW-SSP Donald Hawkins 
Ald Robert D. Mitchell CD 
Ald Harry Cain CoP Hugh Kirkpatrick 
CR-Jg Edward Mitchell RB Ch 
Atty Paul Simp son* 
*Addres s :  165  W .  Court Avenue ,  Selmer 38375 
71 
TOWN OF SEVIERVILLE (Sevier) -E- 2 .890 F. Yr .  12/31 Elec .  5/71 
Second and fourth Monday each month ,  7 :00 p .m . , at City Hall 
Phone 6 1 5 - -453-2742 
Zip Code 37862 ---.. 
Offices close Wednesdayf') Saturday afternoons 
all  year 
A ) � 'NJJ'f'.. "¥.. \�v\ 'f'\ Mayor ...____rl --Rabe�t-S-.-Howa�d- CoP 
·V-May-.. �Herbert Lawson PBCh 
Ald Carl Hatcher WBCh 
Ald -Goy-Unds�\\ \�_'i\ � �""\\"'\ C}.i SU 
Ald Ralph Clinton J\ w'\ \ FC 
Al d .J .�CW.f-f-D;:Fvt s•TJ'fl\9 � f 1 lO'U h.b-\ CD 
CR-BI E .  T .  King SS 
PCCh Russel l Hughes 
TOWN OF SHARON (Weakl ey) -W- 1,109 F . Yr .  6/30 
First Monday each month, 7 : 30 p .m .  






Rus sell Jones 
Wil l iam W .  Roberts 
James G. Nooner 
Howard Betts 






M. T .  Helton 
Amos Marshall 
James Cox 
H. C .  Blair 
James M. Atchley 
Gene Catlett 
J. Cl i f f  Davis 
El ec . 6/71 Phone 
I ,  
Zip Code 38255 
Russel l Fi sher 
Woodrow W. Roberts 
Paul Marcus 
Jerry Cannon 
Harold  Witherington 
CITY OF SHELBYVILLE (Bedford) ·M- 1 2  ,060 F .  Y r .  8/31 Elec. 8/7 1  Phone 615�-684-2691 
Second Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . , at City Hal l  













H.  V.  Griffin 
O .  Lee Blanton 
Howard B .  Nichols  
Robert E.  Clanton 
H .  Clay Martin 
Donnie  W. Thompson 
John A .  Boutwell  
Don J .  Rice 
Frances H. Madison 
Alton E. Hale  












HO f f  
72  





Theron A. Bracey 
Auburn Wheeler 
V .  A. Cl ine 
Doyl e M. Caffey 
Raymond Bush 
John C .  Shofner 
Horace W .  Hutson 
fOWN OF SIGNAL MOUNTAIN (Hamilton) -E- 4.083 F .Yr .  9/30 El ec . 5/71 Phone 6 1 5 --886-2177  s;cond Monday each month , 7 :45 p . m . , at Town Hall Zip Code 37377 
Of fices close all day Saturday all year 
Mayor Alfred E.  Smith Tr Calvin Baird 
comm C .  A.  Thomas Supt Jo.lui-I.r�v8'il&L. :r. M 0¥)('\'..s) .:S(', 
comm James E.  Bal lard CoP-FC James F. Neal 
Comm Calvin Baird PCCh Klaus P .  Nentwig 
Comm Neal c. Bennett RD Alfred B .  Ball 
Atty Joseph C. Wagner* sww Robert A .  Bass 
Jg Alfred E .  Smith 
*Address : 1418 Hamil ton National Bank Bldg . , Chattanooga 37402 
TOWN OF SILERTON (Hardeman) -W- 84 









B.  F.  Hopper 
Cleo Lambert 
J. L .  Beshiers 
Columbus Hooper 
Clifford Siler 
Hol l i s  Howell 







Phone 901 -�658-2353 
Zip Code 38377 
John R. Naylor 
Thomas Stack 
John R, Naylor 
Ramon Stack 
J. L .  Beshiers 
TOWN OF SLAYDEN (Dickson) -M-.. 101 _,_ F , Yt' .  1. 12/31 : Elec . l l/7L 1Phone 










Verl ie Suggs 
Mrs . Imogene Parker 
Odie Proctor 
TOWN OF SMITHVILLE (DeKalb) -M- 2.348 F . Yr .  6/30 El ec . 2/71 Phone 6 1 5 - -597 -4745 
First and third Thursday each month , 7 : 30 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices close Saturday afternoon all year 





Al,.&'\) .. #(\a� Ald 
CR-SWW-Jg 
Clk 
..J'"t\\-n ��\\ E:v\ \1 .J.  
� 
Floyd Brown , Sr .  














*Addres s :  200 Third Avenue , Smi thville 37166 
73 
McAll en Foutch* 
Charli e  Lockhart 
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I ,  
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CITY OF SHELBYVILLE (Bedford) ·M- 1 2  ,060 F .  Y r .  8/31 Elec. 8/7 1  Phone 615�-684-2691 
Second Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . , at City Hal l  













H.  V.  Griffin 
O .  Lee Blanton 
Howard B .  Nichols  
Robert E.  Clanton 
H .  Clay Martin 
Donnie  W. Thompson 
John A .  Boutwell  
Don J .  Rice 
Frances H. Madison 
Alton E. Hale  












HO f f  
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Theron A. Bracey 
Auburn Wheeler 
V .  A. Cl ine 
Doyl e M. Caffey 
Raymond Bush 
John C .  Shofner 
Horace W .  Hutson 
fOWN OF SIGNAL MOUNTAIN (Hamilton) -E- 4.083 F .Yr .  9/30 El ec . 5/71 Phone 6 1 5 --886-2177  s;cond Monday each month , 7 :45 p . m . , at Town Hall Zip Code 37377 
Of fices close all day Saturday all year 
Mayor Alfred E.  Smith Tr Calvin Baird 
comm C .  A.  Thomas Supt Jo.lui-I.r�v8'il&L. :r. M 0¥)('\'..s) .:S(', 
comm James E.  Bal lard CoP-FC James F. Neal 
Comm Calvin Baird PCCh Klaus P .  Nentwig 
Comm Neal c. Bennett RD Alfred B .  Ball 
Atty Joseph C. Wagner* sww Robert A .  Bass 
Jg Alfred E .  Smith 
*Address : 1418 Hamil ton National Bank Bldg . , Chattanooga 37402 
TOWN OF SILERTON (Hardeman) -W- 84 









B.  F.  Hopper 
Cleo Lambert 
J. L .  Beshiers 
Columbus Hooper 
Clifford Siler 
Hol l i s  Howell 







Phone 901 -�658-2353 
Zip Code 38377 
John R. Naylor 
Thomas Stack 
John R, Naylor 
Ramon Stack 
J. L .  Beshiers 
TOWN OF SLAYDEN (Dickson) -M-.. 101 _,_ F , Yt' .  1. 12/31 : Elec . l l/7L 1Phone 










Verl ie Suggs 
Mrs . Imogene Parker 
Odie Proctor 
TOWN OF SMITHVILLE (DeKalb) -M- 2.348 F . Yr .  6/30 El ec . 2/71 Phone 6 1 5 - -597 -4745 
First and third Thursday each month , 7 : 30 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices close Saturday afternoon all year 





Al,.&'\) .. #(\a� Ald 
CR-SWW-Jg 
Clk 
..J'"t\\-n ��\\ E:v\ \1 .J.  
� 
Floyd Brown , Sr .  














*Addres s :  200 Third Avenue , Smi thville 37166 
73 
McAll en Foutch* 
Charli e  Lockhart 






TOWN OF SMYRNA Rutherford -M- 9 931 F. Yr. 6 30 El ec .  11  73 Phone 6 1 5 - -459-2553 Second Tuesday each month , 7 : 00 p . m . , at  City Hal l  
Offices close Saturday afternoon a l l  year 
Mayor John S.  Ridl ey Atty 
Comm Silas Col eman Jg 
Comm Thurman Francis CoP 
Comm W. ·R. Culbertson FC 
Comm Richard Hankins sww 
Clk Howard L .  Col eman 
*Address : 106 E. Col l ege Street , Murfreesboro 
Zip Code 37167 
Whitney Stegal l* 
Knox Ri dley 




TOWN OF SNEEDVILLE (Hancock) - E- 878 F . Yr. 6/30 Elec. Phone 615 --733-2254 
Second Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p . m . , at Town Hall Zip Code 37869 -
Mayor Charles W. Turner AJ.d 0ee-H_-K-f [I \iet.-
V-May Truett Pierce CR Tyler Seal 
Ald 6-Y-OV't. � M'tr.v � O'(\ Atty Howard W. Rhea 
Al d d:€},ga-P-@'t"'een-e-C Q. 1..:, \ K � )'\ � e ..... Jg J.  c .  Trent 
·Ald -li0wa-t!'�a- CoP Lee Rhea 
Al d Tyler Seal FC Hoover
, 
Garland{-)
· Ald T .  J .  Turnmire (Jc ( \"' Pr. JY \'\.�d 1 I - ,, l f 
CITY OF SODDY DAI SY (Hami lton) -E- 7,502 F.Yr. 6/30 El ec. 6/71  Phone 6 1 5 --332-1724 
First and third Tuesday each month, 8 : 00 p .m . , at City Hall Zip Code 37379 
















*Addres s :  � :r:: 205 Professional Bldg . , Chattanooga 
TOWN OF SOMERVILLE (Fayette) -W- 1 ,820 F . Yr .  5/31 









I .  P .  Yancey 
Herbert Myers 
Dr , Karl Rhea 
L ,  V .  Rike , Jr. 
W. D. Bullwinkle 
W. B .  Wilkinson 
Jesse Pric e 








*Address :  121  Fayette Street , Somerville  38068 
74 
Virgil T. Adams 
Glen T.  McColpin* 
Jim Baker 
Wayne Daniels  
Jerry Summers L.((, p��� lY'i y 
37402 CJ 
Elec.  5/72 Phone 901 - -465-3205 
Zip Code 38068 
Payson Matthews* 
Otis  Ozier 
Paul Burrow 
E. H. Steinert 
Bobby C. Morri s  
Evelyn Clark 
Neal Kee 
TOWN OF SOUTH CARTHAGE (Smi th) -M- 615 F . Yr. 8/31 Elec . First Thursday each month, 7 :00 p .m . , at  Municipal Bldg.  
Of fices close all day Wednesday May thru October 








John C .  Waggoner ,  Sr. Jg 
Michael Wal ters CoP� 
..w, '81 Bane l...'t""I"'� \\Q..'I\ J IQ.-y Atty 
M�M��emp-se��' � t-..,\e-yBI-HI 
J .  L .  Waggoner DH 
...MPaa 1?o11 y SQ·KP�lt-.�� t.v .. 11we \ \  DPZ 
John C .  Waggoner , Sr. HACh 
*Addres s :  P .  O .  Box 2 8 ,  Carthage 3703� 
Zip Code 37030 
CITY OF SOUTH FULTON (Ob ion) -W- 2,686 F .Yr .  6/30 Elec . 9/70 Phone 901 - -479-2151 
First Tuesday each month, 7 :00 p .m . , at  City Hall 










-E�l s-f..i·el-0-f (l.,j�Yl Q 
Harry All i son \ 
Mrs .  Elizabeth Liliker 
...,Mik Blake 
Marie Wright 
Bill  Walker 









> .; C ) 'fN\"' �" > ti ·  I ,\ 
*Addres s :  223 . Second Street , Union City  38261 
Zip Code 42041 
Kenneth Hutchens 
Jack Maddox 
Mrs .  Nel l e  Lowe 
Cleo Mcclanahan , 





CITY OF SOUTH PITTSBURG (Marion) -E- 4,130 F . Yr .  9/30 Elec . 12/72 Phone 615- -837 -7511  
Second Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p . m . , at  City Hal l  Zip Code 37 380 










Chester Powell PCCh 
Bill Lawrence CoP 
Paul Braden FC  
J.  Cleve Smith Lib 
Reuben Hudson SS� 
Robert E .  Sherrill WBCh 
Jei:ome o. :kbl:e�w, R. �o�\.dt>M RD cxayton W .  Watts  Tr O\'Q� t;" . ..Shtv-Y.:1 \ )  � j1C.h 
63 -:s: 
��-09..,-S.o.uJ;.h-1>.44:-e-sbtrrg 9'1'3-S� 
7 5  
Robert R. Thomas 
Jack Murray 
Rance Cast l e ,  Jr . 
Mrs .  Libby Roberts 
W.  H •. Graham 
Dr .  R. B .  White c\ 
��.,, l\'\"' l..S� � "  
M. M.  Burnett 
S<>(. �- Nc.\$011 G">\\ \i 6wk� 
TOWN OF SMYRNA Rutherford -M- 9 931 F. Yr. 6 30 El ec .  11  73 Phone 6 1 5 - -459-2553 Second Tuesday each month , 7 : 00 p . m . , at  City Hal l  
Offices close Saturday afternoon a l l  year 
Mayor John S.  Ridl ey Atty 
Comm Silas Col eman Jg 
Comm Thurman Francis CoP 
Comm W. ·R. Culbertson FC 
Comm Richard Hankins sww 
Clk Howard L .  Col eman 
*Address : 106 E. Col l ege Street , Murfreesboro 
Zip Code 37167 
Whitney Stegal l* 
Knox Ri dley 




TOWN OF SNEEDVILLE (Hancock) - E- 878 F . Yr. 6/30 Elec. Phone 615 --733-2254 
Second Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p . m . , at Town Hall Zip Code 37869 -
Mayor Charles W. Turner AJ.d 0ee-H_-K-f [I \iet.-
V-May Truett Pierce CR Tyler Seal 
Ald 6-Y-OV't. � M'tr.v � O'(\ Atty Howard W. Rhea 
Al d d:€},ga-P-@'t"'een-e-C Q. 1..:, \ K � )'\ � e ..... Jg J.  c .  Trent 
·Ald -li0wa-t!'�a- CoP Lee Rhea 
Al d Tyler Seal FC Hoover
, 
Garland{-)
· Ald T .  J .  Turnmire (Jc ( \"' Pr. JY \'\.�d 1 I - ,, l f 
CITY OF SODDY DAI SY (Hami lton) -E- 7,502 F.Yr. 6/30 El ec. 6/71  Phone 6 1 5 --332-1724 
First and third Tuesday each month, 8 : 00 p .m . , at City Hall Zip Code 37379 
















*Addres s :  � :r:: 205 Professional Bldg . , Chattanooga 
TOWN OF SOMERVILLE (Fayette) -W- 1 ,820 F . Yr .  5/31 









I .  P .  Yancey 
Herbert Myers 
Dr , Karl Rhea 
L ,  V .  Rike , Jr. 
W. D. Bullwinkle 
W. B .  Wilkinson 
Jesse Pric e 








*Address :  121  Fayette Street , Somerville  38068 
74 
Virgil T. Adams 
Glen T.  McColpin* 
Jim Baker 
Wayne Daniels  
Jerry Summers L.((, p��� lY'i y 
37402 CJ 
Elec.  5/72 Phone 901 - -465-3205 
Zip Code 38068 
Payson Matthews* 
Otis  Ozier 
Paul Burrow 
E. H. Steinert 
Bobby C. Morri s  
Evelyn Clark 
Neal Kee 
TOWN OF SOUTH CARTHAGE (Smi th) -M- 615 F . Yr. 8/31 Elec . First Thursday each month, 7 :00 p .m . , at  Municipal Bldg.  
Of fices close all day Wednesday May thru October 








John C .  Waggoner ,  Sr. Jg 
Michael Wal ters CoP� 
..w, '81 Bane l...'t""I"'� \\Q..'I\ J IQ.-y Atty 
M�M��emp-se��' � t-..,\e-yBI-HI 
J .  L .  Waggoner DH 
...MPaa 1?o11 y SQ·KP�lt-.�� t.v .. 11we \ \  DPZ 
John C .  Waggoner , Sr. HACh 
*Addres s :  P .  O .  Box 2 8 ,  Carthage 3703� 
Zip Code 37030 
CITY OF SOUTH FULTON (Ob ion) -W- 2,686 F .Yr .  6/30 Elec . 9/70 Phone 901 - -479-2151 
First Tuesday each month, 7 :00 p .m . , at  City Hall 










-E�l s-f..i·el-0-f (l.,j�Yl Q 
Harry All i son \ 
Mrs .  Elizabeth Liliker 
...,Mik Blake 
Marie Wright 
Bill  Walker 









> .; C ) 'fN\"' �" > ti ·  I ,\ 
*Addres s :  223 . Second Street , Union City  38261 
Zip Code 42041 
Kenneth Hutchens 
Jack Maddox 
Mrs .  Nel l e  Lowe 
Cleo Mcclanahan , 





CITY OF SOUTH PITTSBURG (Marion) -E- 4,130 F . Yr .  9/30 Elec . 12/72 Phone 615- -837 -7511  
Second Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p . m . , at  City Hal l  Zip Code 37 380 










Chester Powell PCCh 
Bill Lawrence CoP 
Paul Braden FC  
J.  Cleve Smith Lib 
Reuben Hudson SS� 
Robert E .  Sherrill WBCh 
Jei:ome o. :kbl:e�w, R. �o�\.dt>M RD cxayton W .  Watts  Tr O\'Q� t;" . ..Shtv-Y.:1 \ )  � j1C.h 
63 -:s: 
��-09..,-S.o.uJ;.h-1>.44:-e-sbtrrg 9'1'3-S� 
7 5  
Robert R. Thomas 
Jack Murray 
Rance Cast l e ,  Jr . 
Mrs .  Libby Roberts 
W.  H •. Graham 
Dr .  R. B .  White c\ 
��.,, l\'\"' l..S� � "  
M. M.  Burnett 
S<>(. �- Nc.\$011 G">\\ \i 6wk� 
TOWN OF SPARTA (White) -M- 5,245 F . Yr .  4/30 El ec . 4/71  Phone 6 1 5 - -836-3535 
Zip Code 38583 --..... First and third Thursday each month, 7 : 00 p .m . , at  Electric Office 












Bob Breeding CoP 
John Jett FC 
Dr. Robert F. Baker HOff 
..At:th11r Mu�i.��esr \). �n--alf scs 
-BeeGa�-PeHa:i: diW . Gt(), \\()\ \ �"d. SS 
R. I.. Gpes-sHH--r, �"'+an \\�\e, TA 
Boyd Haston CD 
Gleeson Officer RBCh 
Lucius Camp i-· 
Jeh rt F • K"'±'ez"t"ow 




*Addres s :  203 Rhea Street , Sparta 38583 
TOWN OF SPENCER (VanBuren) -M- 1,038 F . Yr .  6/30 
Last Thursday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . , at City Hal l  
Offices close a l l  day Saturday a l l  year 
Mayor Shelby A .  Rhinehart , Jr . Al d 
Al d J .  c. Steakl ey , Jr . CR 
Ald Donald Hitchcock Atty 
Al d Will iam T. Drake Mar 
Al d Dona l d  Hil l i s  
*Addres s :  108 S .  Main Street , Sparta 38583 
Jame s-9e9'1!-t!- O' o "'-.H ,$ c. oi' f . 
O scar Bennett 
Dr. Charles A. Mitchell 
Wil l iam Metcalf 
{(� )._ \ C.v--o �}!1-t 
T .  Stanton Hal e 
Grady Sparkman 
W .  D. Cooper 
El ec . 5/71 Phone 615--946-2351 
Zip Code 38585 
J .  H. Ward 
Calvin Van Winkle 
Hugh M. Carmicheal* 
Curtis Templ eton 
TOWN OF SPRING C ITY (Rhea) -E- 1,800 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 7/7 1 Phone 6 1 5 - -365-5153 
First Thursday each month, 7 : 30 p . m . , at  Municipal Bldg.  
Offices close all day Saturday all year 
Mayor Wal ter Lee Smith FC 
V -May James Simerly CoP 
Conun Lamar Roberts 
-P�/YlQ 
HO ff 
Mgr-CR �a �V�Y\ s s - sww 
Atty Hugh Gal lagher PC Ch 
Tr Virgil Smith RB Ch 
RD 
*Addres s :  N .  Market Street , Dayton 37321 
76 
Zip Code 37381 
w. P .  Lyons 
Raymond Powers 
Dr . A .  W ,  Loy 
Perry Ferguson 
J. B .  Torbett 
H .  R. Fowman 
TOWN OF SPRING H1LL (Maury) -M- 689 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 5/73 Phone 615- -486-2252 first Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p . m . , at City Hall 









S. E. Witt 
Wilson Daniel 
C .  S. Curry 
H. s .  Harper , Sr . 
Charles Stem 
P erry Langley 







Zip Code 37174 
C. c. Farmer 
Mil burn York 
Marvin Wright 
Ed Whitwell 
Paul H .  Wil liams 
Robin Courtney* 
CITY OF SPRINGFIELD (Robertson) -M- 9,555 F . Yr. 6/30 Elec . 6/7 1 Phone 61 5- -384-4220 
Second and fourth Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p . m . , at City Hal l  Zip Code 37172 
Offices close Saturday afternoon all year 
Mayor J .  Travis Price ]''1-f .. ) I;"� t 








E. M .  Beck 
Ernest M. Dillard 
W. P .  Bryant , Jr .* 
Lance Bracey 
C. H. Hancock , Jr . 
Tom Engl ish 









*Address : 109 Fifth Avenue , W . , Springfield 37172 
W .  Royce Wil l iams 
W. Boyce Smi th 
Mrs .  R. M. Calloway 
Earl Burrow 
Dr .  Jack Gunn 
James H. Goodman 
J .  B .  Thomason 
Billy D. Matthews 
TOWN OF STANTON (Haywood) -W- 458 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 3/72 Phone 901 -
0-548 -2565 
Second Thursday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . , at  Neighborhood 
Service Center 






Garnet t  Faulk 
Edward M. Manus 








Zip Code 38069 
Edward M. Manus 
Garnett Faulk 
John W. Norris* 
Mrs .  Mary Lou Manus 
Roy Barnett 
*Addres s :  316 West Main Street , Brownsvil l e  38012 
TOWN OF STANTONVILLE (McNairy) -W-
Second Monday each month, 7 : 30 p . m .  
Mayor 
Ald 
Larry W. Raines 
2 7 5  
7 7  
F . Yr .  El ec . 1/71  Phone 901 - -632 -341 3 
Zip Code 38379 
Ald Norman Carroll 
TOWN OF SPARTA (White) -M- 5,245 F . Yr .  4/30 El ec . 4/71  Phone 6 1 5 - -836-3535 
Zip Code 38583 --..... First and third Thursday each month, 7 : 00 p .m . , at  Electric Office 












Bob Breeding CoP 
John Jett FC 
Dr. Robert F. Baker HOff 
..At:th11r Mu�i.��esr \). �n--alf scs 
-BeeGa�-PeHa:i: diW . Gt(), \\()\ \ �"d. SS 
R. I.. Gpes-sHH--r, �"'+an \\�\e, TA 
Boyd Haston CD 
Gleeson Officer RBCh 
Lucius Camp i-· 
Jeh rt F • K"'±'ez"t"ow 




*Addres s :  203 Rhea Street , Sparta 38583 
TOWN OF SPENCER (VanBuren) -M- 1,038 F . Yr .  6/30 
Last Thursday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . , at City Hal l  
Offices close a l l  day Saturday a l l  year 
Mayor Shelby A .  Rhinehart , Jr . Al d 
Al d J .  c. Steakl ey , Jr . CR 
Ald Donald Hitchcock Atty 
Al d Will iam T. Drake Mar 
Al d Dona l d  Hil l i s  
*Addres s :  108 S .  Main Street , Sparta 38583 
Jame s-9e9'1!-t!- O' o "'-.H ,$ c. oi' f . 
O scar Bennett 
Dr. Charles A. Mitchell 
Wil l iam Metcalf 
{(� )._ \ C.v--o �}!1-t 
T .  Stanton Hal e 
Grady Sparkman 
W .  D. Cooper 
El ec . 5/71 Phone 615--946-2351 
Zip Code 38585 
J .  H. Ward 
Calvin Van Winkle 
Hugh M. Carmicheal* 
Curtis Templ eton 
TOWN OF SPRING C ITY (Rhea) -E- 1,800 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 7/7 1 Phone 6 1 5 - -365-5153 
First Thursday each month, 7 : 30 p . m . , at  Municipal Bldg.  
Offices close all day Saturday all year 
Mayor Wal ter Lee Smith FC 
V -May James Simerly CoP 
Conun Lamar Roberts 
-P�/YlQ 
HO ff 
Mgr-CR �a �V�Y\ s s - sww 
Atty Hugh Gal lagher PC Ch 
Tr Virgil Smith RB Ch 
RD 
*Addres s :  N .  Market Street , Dayton 37321 
76 
Zip Code 37381 
w. P .  Lyons 
Raymond Powers 
Dr . A .  W ,  Loy 
Perry Ferguson 
J. B .  Torbett 
H .  R. Fowman 
TOWN OF SPRING H1LL (Maury) -M- 689 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 5/73 Phone 615- -486-2252 first Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p . m . , at City Hall 









S. E. Witt 
Wilson Daniel 
C .  S. Curry 
H. s .  Harper , Sr . 
Charles Stem 
P erry Langley 







Zip Code 37174 
C. c. Farmer 
Mil burn York 
Marvin Wright 
Ed Whitwell 
Paul H .  Wil liams 
Robin Courtney* 
CITY OF SPRINGFIELD (Robertson) -M- 9,555 F . Yr. 6/30 Elec . 6/7 1 Phone 61 5- -384-4220 
Second and fourth Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p . m . , at City Hal l  Zip Code 37172 
Offices close Saturday afternoon all year 
Mayor J .  Travis Price ]''1-f .. ) I;"� t 








E. M .  Beck 
Ernest M. Dillard 
W. P .  Bryant , Jr .* 
Lance Bracey 
C. H. Hancock , Jr . 
Tom Engl ish 









*Address : 109 Fifth Avenue , W . , Springfield 37172 
W .  Royce Wil l iams 
W. Boyce Smi th 
Mrs .  R. M. Calloway 
Earl Burrow 
Dr .  Jack Gunn 
James H. Goodman 
J .  B .  Thomason 
Billy D. Matthews 
TOWN OF STANTON (Haywood) -W- 458 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 3/72 Phone 901 -
0-548 -2565 
Second Thursday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . , at  Neighborhood 
Service Center 






Garnet t  Faulk 
Edward M. Manus 








Zip Code 38069 
Edward M. Manus 
Garnett Faulk 
John W. Norris* 
Mrs .  Mary Lou Manus 
Roy Barnett 
*Addres s :  316 West Main Street , Brownsvil l e  38012 
TOWN OF STANTONVILLE (McNairy) -W-
Second Monday each month, 7 : 30 p . m .  
Mayor 
Ald 
Larry W. Raines 
2 7 5  
7 7  
F . Yr .  El ec . 1/71  Phone 901 - -632 -341 3 
Zip Code 38379 
Ald Norman Carroll 
TOWN OF SURGOINSVILLE (Hawkins) -E- 1,324 F . Yr .  6/30 










-&H-1.-N el-ms � �)'W\.&.,. C Q opQ.. r 
<;;, A, G&l-tien<.!\)\'j �� .... -\�� 
Tommy Bel lamy 






Elmer Myers F C  
:oon��.!un¥-.J'oW\t ,. ..:S-o\.." .i. v n 
Tommy Bel lamy 
*Addres s :  Rogersvil l e  37857 
CoP 
BI 
CITY OF SWEE'IWATER (Monroe) -E- 4,383 F . Yr . 6/30 
First Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m . , at Municipal Bldg.  
Mayor Lynn Sherlin ScS 
V-May D. N .  McQuiddy CoP 
Comm George W .  Cansl er ,  Jr. FC 
Comm Alvin Fox BI 
Comm N .  H .  Harris SS 
Comm Billy G.  West PCCh 
C R-Jg F .  o .  Carter EM gr 
Atty Billy R. Ridenour* PB Ch 
CD Wil lard D. Harms SG-SWW 
Elec� . l/7l · Phone 6 1 5 --345-2284 
Zip Code 37873 -
Donal d  Bel lamy 
Larry Boyd* 
Will iam Eidson , 
G .  A .  Golden 
Carroll Raines 
Reese Bail ey 
Cl ifford Jones 
Jimmie Davis 
Elmer Myers 
Elec. 6/71 Phone 6 1 5 - -337 -6151 
Zip Code 37874 
E. c. Dougherty 
Joe R .  Wil son 




J. R. Tennyson 
Glen Mason 
J.  R.  Tennyson 
*Address : 507� N .  Main Street , Sweetwater 37874 
TOWN OF TAZEWELL (Claiborne) -E- 1,626 F .Yr.  6/30 






A-1-d-" ... �y 
-Epn-60se.Z:::, 'J:  \-\�v-�� 'I\ 1}!: Al d 
�],...&&lrli w. BrEHi>M l.AwV4-YICt ()IAY'lt�l'\B I- SS 
Orby Day C R  
Wayne Coffey CD-Atty 
Bill Bunch PCCh 
Rome Cardwel l 
626 -3003 
El ec . 12/70 Phone 615 --626-5104 




Will iam R. Stanifer 
Harry B .  Rowe 
TOWN OF TELLICO PLAINS (Monroe) -E- 794 F .Yr .  6/30 Elec . Phone 615--253-2333 







Charl es Hall 
Charl ie Wynn 
Vernon Plemons 
Jack Watson 







*Addres s :  Oak Grove Road ,  Madisonville  37354 
78  
Zip Code 37385 
James Hooper 
J. D. L ee* 
Jerry Mill saps 
Charles Hall 
James Hooper 




















TOWN OF TIPTONVILLE (Lake) -W- 2,214 F . Yr. 6/30 
First Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p . m . , at City Hall 
Offices close all day Saturday all year 
Mayor Dooly Michaelcheck TA 
Ald Bill L ewis FC 
Ald Charles Parnell sww 
Ald Wayne Stewart Tr 
Ald John F .  Berry CD 
Ald Easton P .  L ebo CoP 
Ald Howard Vaughan Mar 
CR  Bill  Lewis Mar 
Atty Frankl in Cochran* PI 
Horace Mitchell 
L .  L .  Biggs 
Will iam Knott* 
L .  M. Barnes 
Orman Brake 
Clay Sykes 
El ec . 6/71 Phone 901 - -253-7182 









*Address : 301 Church Street , Tiptonvi l l e  38257 
TOWN OF TOONE (Hardeman) -w- 202 F . Yr. 6/30 
Second Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p . m . ' at Merchants 
Mayor A .  E .  Smith Al d 
Al d E.  F .  Murdaugh Ald 
Ald c .  M. Foote C R  
Al d Albert L .  Kel l er Atty 
*Address : P .  O .  Box 148,  Bol ivar 38008 
TOWN OF TOWNSEND (Blount) -E- 283 
First Monday each month , 7 : 00 p .m . , at 












Planters Bank Zip Code 38381 
Luther P .  Smith 
H. F. Wiggins 
J,  L .  Jones 
Ewing J,  Harris* 
Elec . Phone 615- -448-2383 
Zip Code 37882 
�Roy-Irind sey.C'i C v c1 <! 0 t\V'l S 
S.  P .  McNeill  
Don O.  Tipton 
Carl Koel l a ,  Jr. *  
*Addres s :  307 Blount National Bank B l dg . , Maryvil l e  37801 
79 
TOWN OF SURGOINSVILLE (Hawkins) -E- 1,324 F . Yr .  6/30 










-&H-1.-N el-ms � �)'W\.&.,. C Q opQ.. r 
<;;, A, G&l-tien<.!\)\'j �� .... -\�� 
Tommy Bel lamy 






Elmer Myers F C  
:oon��.!un¥-.J'oW\t ,. ..:S-o\.." .i. v n 
Tommy Bel lamy 
*Addres s :  Rogersvil l e  37857 
CoP 
BI 
CITY OF SWEE'IWATER (Monroe) -E- 4,383 F . Yr . 6/30 
First Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m . , at Municipal Bldg.  
Mayor Lynn Sherlin ScS 
V-May D. N .  McQuiddy CoP 
Comm George W .  Cansl er ,  Jr. FC 
Comm Alvin Fox BI 
Comm N .  H .  Harris SS 
Comm Billy G.  West PCCh 
C R-Jg F .  o .  Carter EM gr 
Atty Billy R. Ridenour* PB Ch 
CD Wil lard D. Harms SG-SWW 
Elec� . l/7l · Phone 6 1 5 --345-2284 
Zip Code 37873 -
Donal d  Bel lamy 
Larry Boyd* 
Will iam Eidson , 
G .  A .  Golden 
Carroll Raines 
Reese Bail ey 
Cl ifford Jones 
Jimmie Davis 
Elmer Myers 
Elec. 6/71 Phone 6 1 5 - -337 -6151 
Zip Code 37874 
E. c. Dougherty 
Joe R .  Wil son 




J. R. Tennyson 
Glen Mason 
J.  R.  Tennyson 
*Address : 507� N .  Main Street , Sweetwater 37874 
TOWN OF TAZEWELL (Claiborne) -E- 1,626 F .Yr.  6/30 






A-1-d-" ... �y 
-Epn-60se.Z:::, 'J:  \-\�v-�� 'I\ 1}!: Al d 
�],...&&lrli w. BrEHi>M l.AwV4-YICt ()IAY'lt�l'\B I- SS 
Orby Day C R  
Wayne Coffey CD-Atty 
Bill Bunch PCCh 
Rome Cardwel l 
626 -3003 
El ec . 12/70 Phone 615 --626-5104 




Will iam R. Stanifer 
Harry B .  Rowe 
TOWN OF TELLICO PLAINS (Monroe) -E- 794 F .Yr .  6/30 Elec . Phone 615--253-2333 







Charl es Hall 
Charl ie Wynn 
Vernon Plemons 
Jack Watson 







*Addres s :  Oak Grove Road ,  Madisonville  37354 
78  
Zip Code 37385 
James Hooper 
J. D. L ee* 
Jerry Mill saps 
Charles Hall 
James Hooper 




















TOWN OF TIPTONVILLE (Lake) -W- 2,214 F . Yr. 6/30 
First Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p . m . , at City Hall 
Offices close all day Saturday all year 
Mayor Dooly Michaelcheck TA 
Ald Bill L ewis FC 
Ald Charles Parnell sww 
Ald Wayne Stewart Tr 
Ald John F .  Berry CD 
Ald Easton P .  L ebo CoP 
Ald Howard Vaughan Mar 
CR  Bill  Lewis Mar 
Atty Frankl in Cochran* PI 
Horace Mitchell 
L .  L .  Biggs 
Will iam Knott* 
L .  M. Barnes 
Orman Brake 
Clay Sykes 
El ec . 6/71 Phone 901 - -253-7182 









*Address : 301 Church Street , Tiptonvi l l e  38257 
TOWN OF TOONE (Hardeman) -w- 202 F . Yr. 6/30 
Second Tuesday each month, 7 : 00 p . m . ' at Merchants 
Mayor A .  E .  Smith Al d 
Al d E.  F .  Murdaugh Ald 
Ald c .  M. Foote C R  
Al d Albert L .  Kel l er Atty 
*Address : P .  O .  Box 148,  Bol ivar 38008 
TOWN OF TOWNSEND (Blount) -E- 283 
First Monday each month , 7 : 00 p .m . , at 












Planters Bank Zip Code 38381 
Luther P .  Smith 
H. F. Wiggins 
J,  L .  Jones 
Ewing J,  Harris* 
Elec . Phone 615- -448-2383 
Zip Code 37882 
�Roy-Irind sey.C'i C v c1 <! 0 t\V'l S 
S.  P .  McNeill  
Don O.  Tipton 
Carl Koel l a ,  Jr. *  
*Addres s :  307 Blount National Bank B l dg . , Maryvil l e  37801 
79 
TOWN O F  TRACY CITY (Grundy) -M- 1 ,642 F . Yr .  7/31 
Second Monday each month, 7 :00 p .m . , at  City Hal l 








Fritz L .  Flury 
Tom Edd Kirk 
James Street 
James Pirtle 
Billy Ray Ful t s  








Elec . Phone 615- -592-6213 




Jo e Flury 
Fred c. Hal e  
CITY OF TRENTON (Gibson) -W- 4,409 F.Yr.  9/30 Elec.  9/71 Phone 901 -- 855 -2013 
Second and fourth Tuesday each month ,  7 : 30 p .m . , at  Municipal B l dg .  Zip Code 38382 
Offices close Wednesday , Saturday afternoons all year 
Mayor Denni s  E .  Page Eng-EMgr-BI w. Y. Howell 
Ald Gl en Hurt FC Travis Phil l ip s  
Al d J.  T • Crouse HO ff 
Al d Carl Walker PB Ch-Tr Glen Hurt 
A l d  Harol d Nowell SS R. c. Cannon 
Al d Edward C .  T i lghman Lib Mrs. Naomi Bunch 
A l d  Luther Cob l e  CD David Fairless 
CR-TA-Jg Evelyn W .  Harwood PCCh P .  D .  Crim 
Atty Marion H. Holmes , Jr . *  Acct Cain F .  Taylor 
ScS Ancil Walker DH Cy Fairless 
CoP Owen B .  Campbel l SP Homer Rogers 
*Addres s :  Court Square , Trenton 38382 
TOWN OF TREZEVANT (Carroll) -W- 944 F . Yr . 12/31 Elec . 3/72 Phone 901 --669-4831 
Second Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p . m . , at C i ty Hall 
O ffices close all day Wednesday all year 
Mayor Jeff Walker Ald  
Ald  R. G.  Presson CR 
Ald  Jerry Chat ham CoP 
Ald Holl i s  Gal limore FC 
Ald  Raymond Foster 




Hol l i s  Gal l imore 
TOWN OF TRIMBLE (Dyer) -W- 581 F . Y r .  9/30 Elec . 9/71  Phone 901 - -297-3177  
First Monday each month, 7 : 30 p . m . , at  City Hal l  Zip Code 38259 
Mayor R. s .  Switzer CR-FC Billy H. Mooney 
Ald John Asbridge CoP Mex Drurrunonds 
Ald E .  K. Pope ScS Marion Carrol l 
Ald Hershel Park sww John Asbridge 
Ald Lloyd McMainis TA Mil ton O sburn 
Al d Billy Mooney PC Ch Claude Thompson , Jr . 
80 
CITY OF TROY (Obion) ·W· 662 F.Yr .  6/30 Elec . 5/71 
Third Thursday each month , 7 : 30 p .m . , at  City Hal l  








D. J. Gore 
B .  A. Cleek 
Wi l l i s  Roney 
E .  A .  Childress 
B .  T. Sanders 
Dwight Col eman 




F C  
CH 
SP-SU 
Phone 901 --932-3521 
Zip Code 38260 
B .  A .  Cleek 
Marshall W i l l iams 
Dwi ght Col eman 
Everett Watson 
B .  T .  Sanders 
W i l l i s  Roney 
CITY OF TULLAHOMA (Coffee) -M- 1 5,507 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec .  Phone 615- -455-2648 
Second and fourth Monday each month ,  7 : 30 p . m . , at Munic ipal Bldg .  Zip Code 37388 












Dr . Jack T .  Farrar DPW 
O .  B .  Carrol l BI 
J:,-BM"neH W'ei�Q.,vt �'t\��e�ysu 
James H .  McKenzie CoP 
T .  L .  Fl etcher 
Ray Bettis 
A .  M .  Kaplan 
Mrs .  Claudette G .  Wil son 
Stephen M. Worsham* 
Richard C .  Brown 
-Janms-�)l L .  f(\� \ \-\ i �SI 0� j 
FC 





*Addres s :  P .  O .  Box 699 , Tul lahoma 3 7388 
Auburn Painter 
c. B. Watkins 
Don Mi tchel l 
Paul Stockton 
Clayton Farrar 
Dr . Elizabeth Kirby Smith 
Max Vann 
L .  L .  Poe 
Milner Carden 
Joe Carter 
CITY OF TUSCULUM (Greene) -E- 1,879 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 8/72 Phone 615- -638-4736 








Zip Code 37 743 
Billy Rus sel l 
A .  B .  Gil l and 
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Mayor R. s .  Switzer CR-FC Billy H. Mooney 
Ald John Asbridge CoP Mex Drurrunonds 
Ald E .  K. Pope ScS Marion Carrol l 
Ald Hershel Park sww John Asbridge 
Ald Lloyd McMainis TA Mil ton O sburn 
Al d Billy Mooney PC Ch Claude Thompson , Jr . 
80 
CITY OF TROY (Obion) ·W· 662 F.Yr .  6/30 Elec . 5/71 
Third Thursday each month , 7 : 30 p .m . , at  City Hal l  








D. J. Gore 
B .  A. Cleek 
Wi l l i s  Roney 
E .  A .  Childress 
B .  T. Sanders 
Dwight Col eman 




F C  
CH 
SP-SU 
Phone 901 --932-3521 
Zip Code 38260 
B .  A .  Cleek 
Marshall W i l l iams 
Dwi ght Col eman 
Everett Watson 
B .  T .  Sanders 
W i l l i s  Roney 
CITY OF TULLAHOMA (Coffee) -M- 1 5,507 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec .  Phone 615- -455-2648 
Second and fourth Monday each month ,  7 : 30 p . m . , at Munic ipal Bldg .  Zip Code 37388 












Dr . Jack T .  Farrar DPW 
O .  B .  Carrol l BI 
J:,-BM"neH W'ei�Q.,vt �'t\��e�ysu 
James H .  McKenzie CoP 
T .  L .  Fl etcher 
Ray Bettis 
A .  M .  Kaplan 
Mrs .  Claudette G .  Wil son 
Stephen M. Worsham* 
Richard C .  Brown 
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FC 





*Addres s :  P .  O .  Box 699 , Tul lahoma 3 7388 
Auburn Painter 
c. B. Watkins 
Don Mi tchel l 
Paul Stockton 
Clayton Farrar 
Dr . Elizabeth Kirby Smith 
Max Vann 
L .  L .  Poe 
Milner Carden 
Joe Carter 
CITY OF TUSCULUM (Greene) -E- 1,879 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 8/72 Phone 615- -638-4736 








Zip Code 37 743 
Billy Rus sel l 
A .  B .  Gil l and 
CITY OF UNION CITY (Obion) -W- 9,486 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . l l/72 
First and third Tuesday each month, 7 :00 p .m . , at City Hal l  
Phone 901 --885 -1341 
Zip Code 38261� 

















Ed S .  Critchlow 
Rob ert Wade 
Glen Piatt 
Howard Roney 
W .  B .  Robinson 
W. D. Frizzell 
Miss Mil dred Roberts 
George C. Cloys* 
George Dahnke 
Cleatis Haley �g ':) - \.5' 1 5°" 
C.  T .  Moss 















*Address : P .  O .  Box 188,  Union City 38261 
TOWN OF VANLEER (Dickson) -M- 234 F . Yr .  7/31 





James A .  Cooksey 
Loys Balthrop 





Hunter Mill er 
T .  W.  Jernigan 
Claude Yarbrough, 
T .  F. Wallace 
Charles Quil lin 
Talmadge Simmons 
C .  T .  Moss 
Malcolm Sel l ers 
Lenard Lynch 
Robert Wood 
J. T. Witherspoon 
Hugh Scudder 
Dodds Griggs 
Roger Fowl er 
Jr . 
El ec . Phone 615--763-2193 
Zip Code 37181  
R.  L .  Smith 
Jack Mclllwain 
Lester El l i s  
�T�OWN!!!.!.�O�F::._:V�I�O�L�A�(W!!!!.ar�r�e�n�)c..._�-�M�-��2�0�6::.__��F�.�Y�r�·�6/�3�0::.__��E�l�e�c�.������Phone 615 --635-2793 





W. C .  Gaff in 
Drannon Sain 
El l i s  Ful ts 
Carlos Maxwell 
TOWN OF VONORE (Monroe) -E- 572 
Third Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p .m.  • 
Mayor Mrs .  Blanche Farnsworth 
Al d James Brown 
Al d Jack Hawk 














9/71  Phone 615--264-9800 
Zip Code 37885 
Fred J.  Harrill 
Reid Lindsey 
QITY OF WARTBURG (Morgan) -E- 567 . F . Yr .  7/31 Elec . 6/72 Phone 615- -346 -3101 
First Thursday each month , 7 : 30 p .m . , at Courthouse Zip Code 37887 









TOWN OF WARTRACE (Bedford) -M- 569 F . Y r .  11/30 
Second Monday each month, 7 : 00 p . m . , at Town Hall 
Offices close every afternoon, all day Thursday all 
Mayor Roscoe Stephens Atty 
Ald James Ayers FC 
Ald Harley Burne tt CoP 




C ,  A .  Emerson 
Phone 615- -389 -6144 
Zip Code 37183 




James W. Ayers 
George D. Ferguson 
F .  J, Harrell ,  Jr. 
John Meakin Lane 
Ald v. A. Wright , Jr . sww 
Tr-Clk Mrs .  Marie Ayers RBCh 
PCCh Roscoe Stephens 
CITY O F  WATAUGA (Carter) -E- 370 F . Yr .  12/31  
First Thursday each month , 7 : 30 p . m . , at  City Hal l  
Mayor Robert H .  Carr Jg 
Comm Fred S .  Small ing CoP 
Comm Mrs .  Mary Phipps PI 
Mgr Floyd Fair S S  
MgrA G .  w. Lane BI 
CR Charles Hagy Tr 
Sec-TA Cleo Wi se Atty 
Elec . 2/71 Phone 615 --928-3490 
Zip Code 37694 
J.  H. Shipley 
Charles Love 
Bazil Phipps 
Charl i e  Fair 
Frederick K .  Farr 
Mil ton Stone Bangs* 
*Address : 1 2 1  South Main Street , Elizabethton 37643 
CITY OF WATERTOWN (Wil son) -M- 919 F .  Yr . 12/31 
First Friday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . , at City Hall 




























El ec . 12/73 Phone 6 1 5 - -237-3326 
Z ip Code 37184 
--E-rnes 7Hd. ob:,_ee&d�+Q" �� bLr"f j 
Jerry Frankl in 
Charl es G. Robertson 
Will iam C. York 
H .  E .  Stroud 
Edsel Floyd 
J, H. Chumbl ey 
E .  Thomas Vann 
CITY OF UNION CITY (Obion) -W- 9,486 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . l l/72 
First and third Tuesday each month, 7 :00 p .m . , at City Hal l  
Phone 901 --885 -1341 
Zip Code 38261� 
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�T�OWN!!!.!.�O�F::._:V�I�O�L�A�(W!!!!.ar�r�e�n�)c..._�-�M�-��2�0�6::.__��F�.�Y�r�·�6/�3�0::.__��E�l�e�c�.������Phone 615 --635-2793 
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Mayor Roscoe Stephens Atty 
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C ,  A .  Emerson 
Phone 615- -389 -6144 
Zip Code 37183 




James W. Ayers 
George D. Ferguson 
F .  J, Harrell ,  Jr. 
John Meakin Lane 
Ald v. A. Wright , Jr . sww 
Tr-Clk Mrs .  Marie Ayers RBCh 
PCCh Roscoe Stephens 
CITY O F  WATAUGA (Carter) -E- 370 F . Yr .  12/31  
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Mayor Robert H .  Carr Jg 
Comm Fred S .  Small ing CoP 
Comm Mrs .  Mary Phipps PI 
Mgr Floyd Fair S S  
MgrA G .  w. Lane BI 
CR Charles Hagy Tr 
Sec-TA Cleo Wi se Atty 
Elec . 2/71 Phone 615 --928-3490 
Zip Code 37694 
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Charles Love 
Bazil Phipps 
Charl i e  Fair 
Frederick K .  Farr 
Mil ton Stone Bangs* 
*Address : 1 2 1  South Main Street , Elizabethton 37643 
CITY OF WATERTOWN (Wil son) -M- 919 F .  Yr . 12/31 
First Friday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . , at City Hall 




























El ec . 12/73 Phone 6 1 5 - -237-3326 
Z ip Code 37184 
--E-rnes 7Hd. ob:,_ee&d�+Q" �� bLr"f j 
Jerry Frankl in 
Charl es G. Robertson 
Will iam C. York 
H .  E .  Stroud 
Edsel Floyd 
J, H. Chumbl ey 
E .  Thomas Vann 
CITY OF WAVERLY (Humphreys) -M- 3,595  F . Yr .  6/30 Elec . 5/71 Phone 615- -296-210 
Second and fourth Monday each month , 7 : 30 p .m . , at City Hal l Zip Code 3 718� 
Offices close Saturday afternoon all year 
Mayor Dr .  James Powers 
Al d Melvin Garrett 
Al d Albert S .  A dams 
Al d David Spencer 
Al d R. P .  White 
Al d Lloyd McNeil 
Ald T. E. Bowman 









w .  
Scott Porch, 
T .  Adkins 
Claude Warmouth 
Clay Twil l a  
Arthur Reec e 
A .  H .  Conrad 
Carl H .  Simpson 
Jr. 
CITY OF WAYNESBORO (Wayne) -M- 1,952 F . Yr . 6/30 Elec . 2/72  Phone 615- -722-2458 
First and fourth Monday each month, 6 : 00 p .m . , at C ity Hall Zip Code 38485 
Offices close Saturday afternoon all year 
Mayor Commodore Stutts CR 
V -May w .  J.  Shaw Atty 
Comm T .  H .  Merriman CoP 
Comm Mrs .  Mable Brewer FC 
Comm Wilford Griggs TA 
Mgr-RBCh Joel R. Morrison MgrA 
Clk Mrs . Flora E .  Lacher 
*Addres s :  Public Square , Waynesboro 38485 
ff\.r,. . y\ovo.. �. \.. �tt\ie..� 
-M-a t o ey-D. Bri"'l�ey 
George G .  Gray* 
Gene Sietz 
Harol d Edwards 
Jerry Warrington 
Howard Ril ey 
TOWN OF WESTMORELAND (Sumner) -M- 1,168 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec .  Phone 615- -644-2371 
Third Monday each month, 7 : 00 p . m . , at City Hall 
Offices close all  day Thurs.day all year 
Mayor Roy D. Shoul ders Mar 
Coun Jolly White CR  
Coun G .  M .  McDale Jg 
Coun Herbert Brown FC 
Coun Dean Akins Atty 
Coun Pat Green C D  
*Addres s :  1 1 9  Public Square , Gal latin 37066 
84 





Cliff  Maness* 
Larry Harrison 
TOWN OF WHITE BLUFF (Dickson) -M- 1,199 F . Yr .  5/31 First Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . , at Town Hall El ec .  5/7 1 Phone 61 5 - -797 -91 74 Zip Code 37187 
Mayor -F-a"r"rt's-Br·omr E ,:C.:�-u V'\l > CR-TA-Jg Mrs .  Georgia Gill 
Ald Calvin Lackins SWW E. I .  Jones 
Ald Jeff Shelton SSP-PI Fred Stacey 
Ald Preston Barnes 
.• A b \� -1 i' FC Zol l i e  Bibb , Jr . Ald .George-Gnren 0f 4"'Q� /Ylr;., CD J.  K .  St . Clair 
Ald Hardin Pack Mar-SS Charles Lilly 
Atty Rodger White 
. 
Acct . �)· Wade 
� '{-I ll  ((;\ ��)I� ��u.:,€ (� wn . t).J o/1 ( 
� .. ,l-f\ l;-=)O\ � ��· ��..... � I $ . \\\', _\, $ A� 'JV� 5 .�\ kh��(\ V°\ �\ � ���'¥'\�L �""�-- � .s  
�\� � ov �.\.\\ �-\{.Y\< ..v> \\\\ ���"'- W .  5-w-.� .... t 
TOWN OF WHITE PINE (Jefferson) -E- 1,371 F .Yr .  6/30 Elec . 6/7 1 Phone 6 1 5 - -674-2978 







S .  S .  Surrett 
Boyd Chandl er 
H .  D. Al exander 
Jerry Brown 
Jeff Fox 







Richard Reed,  Jr . 
Gordon Pack 
Elwood Briggs 
J,  A. Fox 
Henry Surrett 
James P .  Snodgras s  
TOWN O F  WHITEVILLE (Hardeman) -W- 757 F . Yr • .  6/30 El ec .  1/7 1 Phone 901 - -254 -4121 
First Monday each month , 7 : 30 p .m . , at City Hal l  








J .  L .  May 
C .  Z .  Cooper 
W .  T .  Crowder 
Dr . C .  C .  Freeland 
Harold McCall 
<;;entry Parker 
R. P .  Bass 




s s - sww 
Tr 
WBCh 
Zip Code 38075 
Mrs . Anna Mae Wright 
E .  J. Harris* 
Bobby McDaniel 
J, E .  Sannnons 
C .  Z .  Cooper 
W .  T .  Crowder 
CITY OF WHITWELL (Marion) -E- 1,857 F . Yr .  6/30 El ec . 1 1/70 Phone 615 - -658-5210 






. Arley White 
Mrs .  Mary Daffron 
-Mr:-s. M&ey-Q�R� JO'N\'My Wh'1tc.. 
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Second and fourth Monday each month , 7 : 30 p .m . , at City Hal l Zip Code 3 718� 
Offices close Saturday afternoon all year 
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Al d Melvin Garrett 
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Al d David Spencer 
Al d R. P .  White 
Al d Lloyd McNeil 
Ald T. E. Bowman 









w .  
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Mayor Commodore Stutts CR 
V -May w .  J.  Shaw Atty 
Comm T .  H .  Merriman CoP 
Comm Mrs .  Mable Brewer FC 
Comm Wilford Griggs TA 
Mgr-RBCh Joel R. Morrison MgrA 
Clk Mrs . Flora E .  Lacher 
*Addres s :  Public Square , Waynesboro 38485 
ff\.r,. . y\ovo.. �. \.. �tt\ie..� 
-M-a t o ey-D. Bri"'l�ey 
George G .  Gray* 
Gene Sietz 
Harol d Edwards 
Jerry Warrington 
Howard Ril ey 
TOWN OF WESTMORELAND (Sumner) -M- 1,168 F . Yr .  6/30 Elec .  Phone 615- -644-2371 
Third Monday each month, 7 : 00 p . m . , at City Hall 
Offices close all  day Thurs.day all year 
Mayor Roy D. Shoul ders Mar 
Coun Jolly White CR  
Coun G .  M .  McDale Jg 
Coun Herbert Brown FC 
Coun Dean Akins Atty 
Coun Pat Green C D  
*Addres s :  1 1 9  Public Square , Gal latin 37066 
84 





Cliff  Maness* 
Larry Harrison 
TOWN OF WHITE BLUFF (Dickson) -M- 1,199 F . Yr .  5/31 First Tuesday each month, 7 : 30 p .m . , at Town Hall El ec .  5/7 1 Phone 61 5 - -797 -91 74 Zip Code 37187 
Mayor -F-a"r"rt's-Br·omr E ,:C.:�-u V'\l > CR-TA-Jg Mrs .  Georgia Gill 
Ald Calvin Lackins SWW E. I .  Jones 
Ald Jeff Shelton SSP-PI Fred Stacey 
Ald Preston Barnes 
.• A b \� -1 i' FC Zol l i e  Bibb , Jr . Ald .George-Gnren 0f 4"'Q� /Ylr;., CD J.  K .  St . Clair 
Ald Hardin Pack Mar-SS Charles Lilly 
Atty Rodger White 
. 
Acct . �)· Wade 
� '{-I ll  ((;\ ��)I� ��u.:,€ (� wn . t).J o/1 ( 
� .. ,l-f\ l;-=)O\ � ��· ��..... � I $ . \\\', _\, $ A� 'JV� 5 .�\ kh��(\ V°\ �\ � ���'¥'\�L �""�-- � .s  
�\� � ov �.\.\\ �-\{.Y\< ..v> \\\\ ���"'- W .  5-w-.� .... t 
TOWN OF WHITE PINE (Jefferson) -E- 1,371 F .Yr .  6/30 Elec . 6/7 1 Phone 6 1 5 - -674-2978 







S .  S .  Surrett 
Boyd Chandl er 
H .  D. Al exander 
Jerry Brown 
Jeff Fox 







Richard Reed,  Jr . 
Gordon Pack 
Elwood Briggs 
J,  A. Fox 
Henry Surrett 
James P .  Snodgras s  
TOWN O F  WHITEVILLE (Hardeman) -W- 757 F . Yr • .  6/30 El ec .  1/7 1 Phone 901 - -254 -4121 
First Monday each month , 7 : 30 p .m . , at City Hal l  








J .  L .  May 
C .  Z .  Cooper 
W .  T .  Crowder 
Dr . C .  C .  Freeland 
Harold McCall 
<;;entry Parker 
R. P .  Bass 




s s - sww 
Tr 
WBCh 
Zip Code 38075 
Mrs . Anna Mae Wright 
E .  J. Harris* 
Bobby McDaniel 
J, E .  Sannnons 
C .  Z .  Cooper 
W .  T .  Crowder 
CITY OF WHITWELL (Marion) -E- 1,857 F . Yr .  6/30 El ec . 1 1/70 Phone 615 - -658-5210 






. Arley White 
Mrs .  Mary Daffron 
-Mr:-s. M&ey-Q�R� JO'N\'My Wh'1tc.. 
TOWN OF WILLISTON {Fayette} -w- 285 F . Yr .  Elec . Phone 
Zip Code 38076 -
Mayor Edward Owen Comm Malcom Jordan 
Comm Donald  Peterson Atty John S .  Wil der.," 
*Address : Somervil l e  38068 
CITY OF WINCHESTER {Franklin} -M- 5,305 F . Yr .  8/31 El ec . 8/71 Phone 6 1 5 - -967-2532 





















Cl inton Swafford* 
Ray Commers 
Bobby Scharber 
J. T. Burt 
Thomas Fraley 
Don Hall 
BI-SS Gerald LaCook 
*Addres s :  \/\. � (.. � l.'jV\n .B' � �'t\ 109 First Avenue, S .W . , Wincnester 37398 
TOWN OF WOODBURY {Cannon} -M- 1,562 F . Yr .  6/30 El ec. 5/7 1 Phone 615- -563-4221 
Tuesday after first Monday each month, 7 : 00 p .m . , at  City Hall 
Off ices close Saturday afternoon all  year 
Zip Code 37190 
Mayor Nolan Northcutt Al d Joe D. Davenport 
V-May Bobby Summers CR Paul Gill ey 
Al d Fred Black Mgr Buddy Davenport 
Ald Reams Duggin Clk Mrs .  Frances Nichols  
Al d Carl Lefevers CoP Hil ton Duke 
Al d 
CI1Y OF WOODLAND MILLS {Obion} -W- 265 F . Y r .  6/30 Elec . 6/72 Phone 901 - -885-1268 
First Tues day each month , 7 : 30 p . m . , at Jones Grain Co .  Zip Code 38271 
Mayor 
Al d 
R. R. Thomp son 
G. B .  Jones 
Al d 
CITY OF YORKVILL E {Gibson} -W- 2 1 8  F . Yr .  6/30 








Elec . Phone 901 - -643 -6300 
Zip Code 38389 
John Wharey 

